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is tin* unconcealed glee of the Tories 
and Orangemen over Redmond's vic
tory. It is not that these enemies of 
Ireland have any love for Mr. Redmond, 
but because they see in his triumph a 
procpoet of continued strife, and con
tinued strife means a new lease of 
coercion.

In view of the near approach of a 
general election the perpetuation of 
the factional quarrel is to be deplored. 
Instead of a united people concentrat
ing their whole energies to elect a 
solid home rule delegation to the next 
Parliament, there will be witnessed

The I'ope’N New Year"* CvvctDig*.owing to the truth that those who trust 
them did believe in God. lie was 
very near and very 
Law was impervious,
Christ a mighty Saviour, judg
ment at hand, purgatory, 
heaven not myths. These things lent 
impetus to missionary enterprise and 
sometimes led to which are not to 
the honor of the Church, as zeal with
out discretion is at all times dangerous. 
We must not judge men of other faiths 
and olden times by our enlightened 
days, or we shall err. In Rome 1 
learned, as I have never before, to 
think that the faith which saw the 
very inception of the highest civiliz
ations which flourish to day would not 
be abolished by the designs of men of 
our own times. For good or ill, the 
Roman Catholic Church is here to 
stay.”

main, dear sir, most faithfully yours, 
t Willi am .1. Walsh,

Archbishop of Dublin.

What My Clock Say*.

Hold faut, dreamer—do not fret ! 
Everything will come right yet.
Life holds nothing worth regret- 
Let tin- sun rise—H it sot.
I have seen the young grow old ;
Seen the fond turn stern and cold 
Seen the selfish, vain, and proud 
teed the worm, and crease the shroud.

Do not cry 
Do not sigli

All will come right by and by.

that Ireland was proper only for brute 
beasts, not for men ?

Was it in the millions’ exodus flee
ing from all ports, before his flat, to 
the uttermost ends of the earth ?

Was it in the refusal to this day to 
change a system of land laws which 
plunders them of their hard-won earn
ings, and drives them out bare and 
miserable, sick and dying, in the heat 
of summer, and

IN THE ICY CHILLS OP WINTER, 
from the homesteads of their fathers, 
from the native land of their race ?

Let it be shown to us this change 
which should make us glad.

Is it to be found in the benignity of 
rulers whose faces we never see, but 
whose swords we have often felt ?

Is it to be found in a denial that we 
have a right to a voice in our govern
ment—like Hungary, like Australia, 
like Canada, like any colony soever of 
the empire, however small, provided it 
be not Ireland ?

Finally, the wrongs and grievances 
of the country are admitted. English 
statesmen have denounced them in the 
harshest terms. The present Chancel
lor of the Exchequer has declared them 
sufficient cause for revolution. When 
young men know this — when young 
men hear this — when, too, they see 
those statesmen not only justify revolu
tion at home, but foster it abroad— 
then, stung into desperation and mad
ness, should they act upon the lesson 
taught, where is the exoneration, 
where is the mercy ?

On a vitiated verdict ; on tainted 
testimony ; on evidence which has 
admitted that of false swearers or per
jurers — on a verdict avowed to be 
flawed with error — two men and a 
youth—in the eye of the law an infant 
—are done to a cruel death.

Behold England’s justice in the con
viction and condemnation — behold 
England’s mercy in the sentence and 
execution of the political prisoners— 
Allen, Larkin, O’Brien !

There, indeed, written large and 
deep, written in letters indelible—writ
ten in letters of blood—read the mercy 
and justice of England !

Apropos of the anniversary of the They died 
hanging of the Manchester martyrs, far from the land they loved 
Allen, Larkin and O’Brien, which was —far from the nation they would fain 
observed Monday, the following article, have served—foully slandered by the 
which appeared" in a special edition of organs of a sanguinary aristocracy, 
the Irishman, on the morning of Nov. in the midst of five thousand bayonets. 
28, 18t>7, and is, perhaps, one of the It was said as an excuse they were 
ablest literary works which ever offenders against society ; but an army 
adorned the columns of an Irish news- had to interfere between them and the 
paper, is printed. For its publication people to prevent 
the editor was sent to >ii, and the said as an excuse they were non- 
Attorney-General, who prosecuted, said political criminals ; but they offered 
of it at the trial, that “ it was written their livne to save thoeo of two fellow- 
by no ordinary pen,” and he told the men, and they died with their faces 
jury—“Perhaps he may live many turned to the West, with trust in God 
years — you may drink deep of the in their, «ouïs, and ou their lips the 
stream of literature, but. I believe, you patriotic cry- “God Save Ireland.” 
will seldom meet in your readiv.g an Dead, Dead, nqAD- But there are 
article of more power, or more vigor, those who think thus. lTi death they 
of more stirring eloquence, than that will be more powerful c..nn \n ufj. 
article ‘The Holocaust.’” It was at There arc those who will reau xn their 
first attributed to the glowing pen of tombs the prayer for an avenge* ,0 
the illustrious Isaac Butt, but it is be- pring from their bones, exoriarc alt- 
lieved to have been written by one <juis ex ossibus tdtor, and wo foresee 
who still lives, and whose pen has troubles and trepidations, which might 
frequently rendered splendid services have been averted by a humane policy, 
to the cause of Ireland—the learned which we would fain have averted, 
Dr. Sigerson ot Dublin. It was and which we pray, by wiser council, 
headed The Holocaust,” and read as may yet be saved the nations. Mis

taken" as these martyred men may 
have been, they shall be remembered 
in their native land along with those 
who have gone before them ; nor shall 
their deaths shake her desire for legis
lative independence, nor her trust in 
its speedy consummation,

From the morning watches even to 
the night, Israel shall hope in the 
Lord,

Because with the Lord there is 
mercy ; with Him there is a plentiful 
redemption,

And He shall redeem Israel from all 
who work in inquitv.

A Rtmw» despatch say tli*• Popo on tin» 1st 
received tin» various diplomats in Romo 
wlu> called upon him to express llu- rustom- 
nry New Year’k greetings. His Holiness 
devoted an hour to tho audience. ;.ud ox 
tended a most cordial reception to his \ isilors. 
lie enquired of ('omit I.eft-vre de Ih-haine, 
tht» French Ambassador * - the Yatiean, con
cerning the health of I ’resident l’-.rimt! All 
the diplomats remarked the health, apjM-ar 
anve of the Hope, and spoke in high tones of 
tin- extreme lucidity of ideas expressed by

dear to them.
sin terrible,

A CANDID PRESBYTERIAN. hell and:

The Rev. William Wilkinson, 
Presbyterian clergymen, w ho has bee. 
lecturing on “Catholicism as l found 
it in Rome,” among other things said 
these words, which are well worth 
chronicling :

“ I had not and have not the slight
est intention of ever becoming a 
Roman Catholic, 1 am perfectly satisfied 
witli the religious views I hold, but 
this shall not prevent me doing, to the 
very best of my ability, ample justice 
to every man, whatever faith he holds, 
and to every creed as I understand it. 
When we put aside prejudice, there is 
to-day no part of
which can with more reason ask at the 
hand of all, as an act of simple justice, 
a calm consideration of those principles 
which have for sixty generations made 
it a power, and which have charmed 
and captivated some of the choicest 
minds known to fame. There is no 
delusion more absurd than that which 
is held by many persons that education 
is sure to lessen the power of this 
branch of the Church. In literature, 
in art, in scripture, in architecture, 
in music, in science and in letters for 
a thousand years the members of this 
Church held power w hich was almost 
absolute. And to-day it probably has 
200,000,000 members of its communion, 
8,000,000 of whom are our fellow- citi
zens on these shores.

“ A Church which can through more 
than 250 Popes show- an unbroken chain 
of work does not need to speak with un
due abjection when it says : ‘ Gentle
men, w-e ask you to consider our his
tory. We admit it is not perfect, but 
in its sanctions millions of men have 
sweetly lived and without a single fear 
have died, some of whom have done 
service for the world which has made 
it their debtor forever. ’

“It was with these and other feel
ings that I entered Rome in July. I 
knew there could be no effect w ithout 

So I looked with studious 
care to find in present men and actions 
things which, if practised by men in 
other days, would give the historic re
sults w-e know to have taken place.
I was not disappointed. I met Mgr. 
O’Connell, the Rector of the American 
College in Rome. A man he is of vast 
reading and accurate observation. If 
for an instant you admit his premise 
you must his conclusion. I can well 
understand how such a man as he is 
finds rest in the faith of an infallible 
Pope, which doctrine settles fçr him 
many doubts and vexed questions. 1 
had three long interviews with the 
Rector. Americans have given more 
than Ç100,000 for the work of endow
ing the College. So it may go on to 
the end of time, training young men 
for the American priesthood.

Rome knows how important it is 
fhat her teachers shall, on the one hand, 
km,., perfectly and love truly the 
Church, ou the other, be well in
formed in genius of the. people 
among whom the., „rc at work. \y0 
have in our midst biim„»1|0. cxampies 
of both these facts in 
Roman Catholic Church in t'n.
So every nation has its col leg v 
Rome, and there are about two thou
sand students for the priesthood there 
all the time. Each year as they end 
their student days they are scut to any
place to work where authority appoints 
for purpose of Propaganda. This is 
a vast power, and it has again and 
again shown what it is capable of, 
for in the new world with comparative 
ease amongst its own people, it repeats 
in complicated conditions its old-time 
Middle Age. triumphs.

“ These are not accidental coincid-

;

Pearl*, and gems, and jewels line, 
Fished from sea or dug from mine, 
Silken raiment, filmy la 
Vanish all, and leave 
Those wli 
Yet must
Sea

All will come
ve seen the high brought low, 
i the seasons t-ome and go ;

and wastes of snow, 
my skies and winds that blow 
1 t mark out all the hours 

Whether there are frosts or dowers — 
Night and day and day and night 
Feeling sorrow nor delight.

Do not cry.
Do not sigh ;

All will come right by and by.

days come, and shadows bring ; 
come joys, but they take wing 
ng matters, here, to me ; 

ne drifts to eternity,
And like streams that southward 
Mingling in the sea as one,
So tend all things—every way —
To oblivion and decay.

Do 
Do

All will come right by and by.

no trace, 
o walk and those who 
lie down, side by side, 

ten their cruel master, Death,
Us the eyes and steals the breath.

Do not sigh,

llomc Rule Foi» India.

V mooting of tin- Indian Notional Con 
". a resolution was adoptod 
is ncM-oss.iry tin t a legisla

ture shall Vo <-stalilisl:o(| in India, to which 
tho |iou]i|i- of India shall oh-ct ropio>i ntaliv<
T lie roMilntiuii also says that it is inq rative 
that reductions ho niiah» in tho expenditures 
of the army of India. The destitution of tho 
masses in certain sections is groat 1 y duo to 
the tact that they have no parli -mentitry 
representation, and that, consequently, they 
are unable to control such expenditures. 
Tho congress sent a despatch to Mr. (Mail 
stone, upon the occasion of his eighty second 
birthday, expressing the hope that many 
years oi nis life of usefulness may lie vouch 
sated to him.

ride

VV1 gross, at Nagput 
declaring that it ithe sad spectacle of two hostile divisions 

fighting each other at every point and 
giving to the coercionists and Orange 
men the opportunity to steal away 
several seats which would he surely 
Nationalist with a solid, undivided 
party. Such a tight must not only be 
detrimental to the cause of Ireland, 
but needlessly expensive. Duplicate 
organizations must be maintained ; 
duplicate canvassing committees will 
be pressed into the service. All these 
luxuries will cost money. And the 
people of Ireland aid their friends 
abroad must pay the hills.

We sincerely trust that the factional 
leaders will come to their senses and

Do not cry ; 
right by and by.

the Church of God
STAR PREACHERS.

Apropos of the question, what would 
become of the Brooklyn Tabernacle, 
should Mr. Talmage die, a Philadel
phia paper remarks upon the fleeting 
character of tho influence of churches 
erected for some celebrated preacher 
rather than for the service of God.
The Tabernacle is essentially a build
ing of this type. It was built at great 
cost as a suitable place for the display 
of Mr. Talmage’s talents as a platform 
speaker, and is sufficient to accommo
da te the vast crowds of strangers, curi
osity-seekers and lovers of sensation 
who go to hear him every Sunday.

Mr. Talmage, as a star preacher, is
worth tho largo salary lie draws. If the Prcshvterians would onlv have 
There are few men more entertaining (| s|l|lsÿ to ll(.li(.V(. |mrgnt„rv
on the publie platform, and Ins ser- „ w(mld ,mu.h happier and have 
mens are even more attractive in their p,ss llu.(l|llgil„| Mooring. They need 
way than Ins lectures. He is dramatic, have no dirtieully hi understanding our 
startling, pathetic and amusing by ,,octvino that God has given some reve 
turns. Alternated) his listeners laugh |atpm to man wliii h is not contained in 
and weep. He has great command ot t|]|, Scriptures. All that is there 
language and acts out every part ot t.„lllai,is revealed doctrine, hut no 
Ins subject. Once lie was travestied by ]llausihu. raasml can p„ aUegcd for 
IIowho", in a comic opera ; but How supposing that the Scriptures contain 
son, though mirth provoking, was not th„ whoU. nWelation. Of course, if 
halt as droll as the original. jf p,, claimed for anv statement that it

Of course there is no denying that a has rllv,.,llvd hv God, the burden 
public entertainer of this sort is worth 0|- on him that makes the claim ;
money, and Mr. J «Image commands it. ,vllU.p the Catholic theologian
And, as he requires a hall ot his own, tl, pvar. It follows that the
where Ins talent as an actor may be dis- 8iUmuc „f Scripture on anv point
played to the best advantage, his eon- of do(.trin(, is not conclusive against the 
gregation have liberally provided him tnlth 0f the doctrine. We might, if 
with one. “But, as the Philadelphia m.ccssarv, fr„elv grant that there is no 
7Y«« remarks, “should Ialmagedie ,the d'ot.tl.im, in the written 
what orator is able to summon these Word alld ll0V(,rth,.|,.!W p,. a|,|„ p, show 
thousands and obtain from them the conclusively that this doctrine is part 
financial support necessary to sustain „f daposU 0f revelation. The mere 
so splendid and expensive an edifice? gilem.„ ,lie Scripture is not cquiva- 

Star performers ot this class are dfii- kmt tf, d,,niap |f anvone do not admit 
cult to find, and usually, when they this, the burden is on' him to show that 
disappear from tho scene, their congre- sil(jnœ is oquivalent to denial a bur 
gâtions sink into obscurity or go to d(,n which is too heavy for the broadest 
pieces. \\ ho hears a word about Ply- pl„,,.stailt ^.mldvrs. * 
mouth nowadays? let not many „ut u is a diffurcnt thing if the 
years ago Mr. Beecher attracted as Scripture appears In contradict the 
large audiences as Mr. Talmage does at doi.lrillc lu t|ds ease the matter must 
present. The present pastor ot I lv- illV(,sligatl,d, alld it the vontradie- 
mouth is an estimable gentleman, hut tioil turils out p„ ,hc doctrine
a dull one, and he is one ot the last must p(. al,al,doned. for the Scriptures 
persons a stranger in New York, look- (:(.rtailllv thl. word of God, who
ing for Sunday amusement, would t.annnt contradict Himself, lie. cannot 
seek out. . have said in one. place what is contrary

The Press observes that “ there is a (o that whk.h 1I(. pas s,.dd another, 
great tendency ill these days to make |im if ,pe doctrine he part of the teach 
our churches ecclesiastical club houses. h ,)f ( |iuvvll, wii| ,uwllvs turn
Tho Catholics, however, lie adds, do out on examination that the contradic- 
not run this risk. Churches aie not tpm is not real, hut merely apparent, 
built to meet a sudden demand for T|u) u,xt will pe f(nmd adl„it two 
Vh.n.omenal Heeting eloquence, hut for nM(anin„s )ltl0 of wUi,.h perhaps the 
P" v .rslnp ot the living God. he IIlore obvious„is npp0Sed 
wi n r hirthcr proceeds to say that it wldp. tl„, oth,.r is consistent with
eath, irais had been simply created to u Whon „,is is Sl is sure
“tract a tention to some rapt, brilliant contr,ldu.tiol)i alld lhl. tcxt „.ust he put
.hem^^’^^tù:: »rirto tkar btiiri,,s ••••
they would Yew s\u.„ ...........the eoutroveisy.
abandonment and• 4wav' nï . It will he found that there are com-
built for the faith. Wp.'-vher ,L. parativety few cases where a text is
lived or died, whether tho 'vn ' clear and unambiguous. It is very
eloquent or silent, the cathedral hard to he sure that we see the lull
and God was worshipped.” \ sense of a text ; careful investigation

Nothing could he more true than ‘'"''“•ded before the text can be quoted 
this ; hut many things have changed. aaJ*, “v,‘
The whole world was Catholic when , havoXl ' « ied to make these re 
the great cathedrals to which he mn,';ks by notn ;nK ,p,„ mnny popular 
alludes were built. We are now, hoy- "'"te™ seem to consul., that the Cat!, 
ever, at the cud of the nineteenth ce. - ol,f <inc "t>« of purgatory W incensist- 
tury There are thousands and ten, ®nt. ™\M'S V-o-sagcs of Holy
of thousands who do not go to church Scnpture, winch teach that 
to worship God, but for entertain- eternal destiny is determined unaIter, 
ment. They go, not to hear the ably at the msUint of lus death I Ins is 
word of (iod, but “to hear Dr. ^yonddoubtthedoetr.neotthet-erip- 
So-and-so,” a different thing. When a “rc : U ls , lr "-st"''ec ,n
platform orator like Mr. Talmage .lies, e of Ecclesiastes „ .1 ; “II
he hall where he was in the habit of to the. south or o the north,

;uh-;"s;;,. t. ";::: 

srsrJS’S.t œ ss ■**-..... .... ....
The spirit of the living truth is not 
there ; having served to amuse an idle 
hour the mission of such an individual 
is ended. — Daltimon Mirror.

Then
Noth!
Tii IIAHTINfiTOVS VACANT SI .AT.

Nn by <*lncti(iii iluriiqj (Ik1 oxistc.icc uf tin 
pvvsc'iit (lovcriimont has ajijiri•;a,ln»t| in in- 
tvrost ami vital inqsirtann* tin* min' 
test for tin» Rtissvmtalo scat, vacato.l liy Lord 
llartington. liotli partii s arc* fully alivo to 
tin* fact that the loss of tin* scat will Ihi ac- 
ooptod throughout tho muntry as an almost 
dovisivo tost of tin* fato of tho ministry in tin* 
coining oloctions, who will strain their ro 
sources in money and local influence, and ho 
nlort in tho use of every known elect i. mooring 
art in order to compass a triumph. Lord 
llartington held tho seat partly in family 
interest, partly on account of pommai popu
larity, and partly as a I'nmnist. Tho veto 
will decide whether the electorate, which is 
fairly representative et' the wlnde of Lan- 
eashire, is on purely political grounds (Jlad- 
stoni.tii or dissidont. Tin* dissidents will 
throw their full strength into tho contest. 
Sir Thomas Brooke, the dissident candidate,is 
I ,urd I lartingtonV own choice. dose]>h ( 'ham 
herlain, Sir Henry .lames, \\ \Y. h’nssell, Mr. 
Bright and a number of other I'nionist mem 
hers of the 1 louse of ('omiiioiis w ill speak in 
the canvass of electors. The (Madstonians 
already muster twenty live mein hers of tlm 
I louse ot ( 'ominous working for their candi 
date. Mr. Maden, who is a young and fluent 
speaker, almost an orator, w ith strong family 
connections in the district. Mr. Schnad- 
horst w ill reinforce his twenty five speakers 
by Mr. Broadhurst, M. I lie trades union 
w ire puller, and Mr. Rprt, M. I1., the miners' 
mem her, besides selecti'il factory delegates. 
Lord llartington\s valedictory to the electors 
has no special hearing on the contest. 1 le 
says that lie does not regret the rupture with 
his old Liberal colleagues, ns il saxed tlm 
country from a violent constitutional change, 
that the statesmen whom tin» disruption of 
the Liberals placed in newer have provcsl to 
he alile and vigorous administrators, passing 
practical and beneficent measures, and that 
lie trusts that Rossendalo will continue to 
support tlm dissident party. In reality the 
Luionists dread the issue, a rapid canvass of 
the district already made having disclosed a 
surprising Glndstonian bias.

not sigh, 
not cry ; realize the fact that they are jeopa 

ing the best interests ami brightest 
hopes of their unfortunate country. 
The time for union has not passed yet. 
—Boston ltcfmblic.

rtliz-

ave. scon the pure and sweet 
trehed with mire from the street : 

Seen Shi and lier daughter Vice 
Look ns chaste and cold as tee ;
Seen the hungry and the poor 
Beg for bread from door to door ;
Yet- for all the ricli man’s load— 
tiod widens not the Narrow Road.

Do not sigh.

I lia
Sin

PURGATORY AND PRESBYTER
IANS.Do not cry :

All will *ome right by and by
! Nothing canNothiIng matters 

In the destiny of man.
Vain, alas ! all tears and sighs ;
Vain, reproaches—vain, replies.
Silence and decay must fall 
Like a shadow on you nil :
And He xvlio made your life a sj 
Will judge as never judges man

I)o not sigh,
Do not cry ;

All will come right by and by.
—A 'cllfi Mur thrill 31-A fee.

“THE HOLOCAUST.”
An Article NVlilcli Caused Its Pub

lishers to he Sent to Jail.

a causo.

a rescue. It was

CHRISTMAS IN I N<i LIISOI.L.

The feast of the Nativity of onr Lord was 
celebrated with more than usual solemnity at 
the church of the Sacred Heart, ingersoll. 
There was a large attendance at all the ser
vices and a great number approached tho 
holy sacraments, thereby showing th it tlm 
Congregation heartilv eu operated wi ll the 

of their good pastor toearnest endeavors 
make the festival both holy and happy.

The altars,decorati d w ith beautiful natural 
flowers and illuminated by various colored 
lights, showed the cxeell. ni taste of the good 
Sisters of St. Joseph. Masses were cele
brated at ('• and Kh.'tl) a. in., Rev. Father 
Molphv. I*. I'., officiating and preaching a 
sermon appropriate to tin* occasion in his 
usual eloquent manner. Rasehal'x M.o 
Lambillottn was rendered by the choir, 
orchestral accompaniment, in good style, 
and reflected great credit on the organist, 
Miss Allan. The solos were heniiliftiM 
by Mrs. Dunn. Mrs. O’Neill, Miss Lverett, 
and Messrs. Staeev, Daly and Me Null.

In the evening Rev. Father Molphy * Hi 
eiated, and Rev. Father Brady. I‘ I’., of 
Woodstock, delivered a very suitable dis 
course on the birth of our I ,ord. The clioii 
sang the musical Vespers very effectively. 
Miss Keating sang the O Snhilnris, Mr. Mr 

Ailcslr. h'ulrb s. The Tin: i r m ilrijo, 
with violin accompaniment, was given with 
exquisite taste hv Nils. I >111111. I lie singing 
w as ahlv sustained by Messrs. Star y, Molten, 
and Duly with clarionet, violin ; ml violin 
vi lla, and it is needless to say that tho 
throughout was of the finest order.

After High Mass, at the kind im itation of 
the pastor, the choir met at tlm p; storal resi
dence, where a very pleasant half hour was 
spout : all wishing their good parish priest, 
lung life and many pleasant returns of the 
day.

;•!;};
follows :

Deaf to all warnings, however omin
ous, spurning alike the argument ot 
the just and the prayers of the merciful, 
tho. Government of England has this 
day done a deed of blood which will 
overshadow its name before the whole 
world.

Nothing can account for its perpetra
tion, against all tho urgings of states
manship and humanity, save alone the 
blindness which falls from heaven upon 
overweening pride.

Clouds of passion and prejudice have 
wrapt their councils round ; thick and 
gloomy, and terrible as ever fell the 
black night of darkness upon the Egyp
tian land “because,” said the Lord 
God Israel, “ye would not let my 
people go.”

Hapless people ! Fortunate only in 
the protection of one sovereign—The 
King of Kings, the Judge of Judges,

THE AVENUER OF OPPRESSED
innocence, who shall surely mete out 
to all offenders, retribution with inter
est to the uttermost farthing.

Hapless people ! They have been 
required to build without stones, to 
make brick with straw ; and when 
their task masters have found the task 
not completed, the lash has been laid 
unsparingly on their hacks.

For they wore deprived of their 
lands, and punished for being poor ; Mr. Davitt,
deprived of their liberty and scourged ing columns of to-day’s National Vngg, 
for being serfs; deprived of their in reference to the postponement of an 
teachers, "and slain alike for learning electoral contest in Waterford until 
and for being ignorant. after the general election.

Those days, they explain, have But 1 would venture to suggest that 
passed and gone away. XVe have long something should he done to secure 
desired to govern you mildly and well, that Ireland may, at all events, bo

Thus they cry out. And since when, allowed to spend the Christmas time 
sk, has the change been shown ? in peace. , . ,

Was it in the Relief Act ? — granted We arc now within little more than 
merely through fear of civil war ? a fortnight of Christmas Dav. This 

Was it in the prosecutions of the tri- 1 time last year all Ireland was in a fo.r-
bnno who won it ? ! ment of excitement over the events of

Was it in tho famine, which slow ns the contest in Kilkenny. Surely It is 
millions under their flag ? | not desirable in any interest that at of a true Church with valid ministry

Was it in the exile of those gallant : such a time oi year the country should and sacraments. They have said  , . ,
men whose counsels would have guided he plunged into another Such ferment, much about its traditions and assume i The efforts made some time, ago by 
them to avert the popular death ? | 1 venture, then, to suggest that sinus. They have slid it was a ‘noble Mdibishop Walsh and other ilisstiu-

Whon and where can we behold this whatever steps may he doomed neces- taith spoiled, ’ and the like. That it «uished prelates in the direction ol
beneficent change of policy ? Lotit sary should he taken to bring about has principles which ivo deep in the Ittrmonv have failed, and the crushing
not he hid from the nation. an honorable truce, so ns at. all events heart of God has never been denied difeat of Davitt will not he apt to nn-

Was it in the mouthing of the to stave off the XVa'erford contest until except, by fanatics. Tim orantljurof trove the prospect of a truce. 1 he
viceroy, who incessantly proclaimed after the least of the Epiphany. Ire- the churches thvou"bout Europe are lumiliating feature of this last contest

to till* <i >C

Anil tin*

eneos. They are the result of wise, 
deep and far-seeing design, and of a 
conviction amongst priest and people 
that they work for eternity and for 
God. It is a popular mistake to think 
that the Catholic Propaganda arc out 
of sympathy with the nations in which 
they work ; that they arc in profound 
ignorance of what is being done and 
said by Protestants ; for the contrary is 
the case. The Rector of the American 
College at Rome knows what the 
scholarly Baptists like Professor Harper 
are writing and planning, as well as 
the Baptists here know it.

“The same is true in regard to Pro
fessor Briggs, and the German Ration
alists, and the English Churchman,
Dissenters, and Atheists. In Rome I 
soon found out that the loss of the 
English people in Reformation times 
is looked upon as one of the greatest 
the Roman faith ever had. 
celibacy of the priesthood, the concert j 
tration of power, the obedience to j The election of John Redmond to 
authority, the splendor of church ; represent the city of Waterford will 
architecture, tho magnificence of its not tend to promote, harmony in the 
liturgy and wondorous song* would not ranks of Ireland s parliamentvv repnt 
have availed to make it the power it is sentatives. < in the contrary, it will 
had it lacked other qualities. What- increase the factional spirit which has 
ever mnv be said to the contrary, the so long menaced tho cause of Home, 
great historic churches of Christendom, Rale. It demonstrates the sad fact 
the Greek, the English, have never tint the unhappy division among the 
denied to the Church of Rome the claim leaders lias taken root with the. people.

rfliis is to hi* regretted, but it cannot

Archbishop Walsh Pleads For Peace.
The appended letter from the Most 

Rev. Dr. Walsh, Archbishop of Dublin, 
to the editor of the Ensuing Press, 
might have been heeded by both 

Ireland :

Ve«*l Items.
Monday evening, 

folks of tliis \ Ivinity 
nully's rvstdi'iu'e and 

ing her *vit 
HhernX * «.. fvltmtton aeco 
ing nddrena vq u-u ,

Mi» - Kmum MwWr. 'envlier: Dear Miss Miller,
1 hough you li .v vf' in n with us on! \ on» short
year, during that tin i>,,- learned to love
and respect you. Hi nee if, 1* , \u, joyful lie i ts 
we ns e.I,hie here this evening to perform the 
pleasing duty of expressing our apprevhitioii of 
the Interest you Imve evinced in our school, as 
also for the zeal you have h vvn in your duties 

ifit of our church. We feel‘Hint words 
cannot e-mvey the great pleasure that we 
perienced by having our mlml.s xvnfled above by 
the devotional stratus wi tch have tilled tlie 
filtered edifice under your skilful directf u. 
How well you have sue ceded c(cacher is 
known to nil. You spared no pnliis, Irit null 
ing undone to promo.< the individual ns well a 
the gem ral interests of your pupils it w mid 
then seem, we judge, m^ratelnl In us to allow 
you to depart on your vneq
Ing to you our sincere thinks. At till* 'same 
time as a souvenir of your sojourn among us 
and as a pledge of our cste*|,i for a ticioverl 
teacher amt friend xve ask x<u to accept this 
slight token. It is luit a trille and represents 
but feebly our true gratitude i,u,j affection. 
We pray that Hod may extend to y<m the i less 
ing of tins holy season, xx title xve xdsli you s. 
safe journey to your home, n merry Chris.mas 
and a happy New Year.

On tie liait' of the congregation,
M Connolly,.). McCartney, it. Casey 

Court n
The teacher t lieu responded by expressing hoi 

heartfelt thanks to all. and after a tew 'very 
pleas tut hours the party then withdrew again 
to their respective limites.

I, a parly of young 
■ li,bled at Mr V. C m 

heir teacher by 
purse containing a 

mpunied by the follow 
ead by Miss May Con-

surpriman *parties with advantage to
Archbishop’s House, Dublin, 

Dec. 7, 1831.
Dear Sut—I have no desire in any 

way to mix myself up in the deplorable 
political conflict by which the National
ist forces of Ireland are now, as it 
seems to mo, ruinously, and all hut 
hopelessly divided.

I therefore abstain from expressing 
any opinion as to the wisdom of the 

of political action suggested by 
and discussed in the lead-

IIS OVg
It Vhis soul, and Ik*, is sum of a happy 

etornity, enjoying tho sight of God ; 
or he has not this grace, and lie will 
never be admitted to this blessed vision. 
But in five of this tremendous distinc
tion it ft. of comparatively little moment 
whether 1 tv ad fission of the first class 
to heaven take place immediately on 
their d- ath. or is delayed for a time. 
All time is short and insignilieont com
pared with eternity. The text quoted, 
and all others to the. same effect, are

course.

iM won au
Il w millateThe, The Defeat of Davitt.

silent on the point, for it was not to tin*.
They therefore do not con-purpt

trad id the teaching of the Catholic 
Church that there is a purgatory, 
where some of those who depart this 
life in the grace of God suffer for a ( 
time on account,of their sins. The , 
proof of the doctrine must lx*, sought |

ey.

, To my mind music, is an important 
elsewhere, lmt xve hope, that we have p.m ()t education, where lx.vs have a 
established the futility of one common turn for it. 
objection raised against it. It is a great res mree when 

j they are. thrown on the world ; it is a 
social amusement perfectly innocent, 
and, xvhat is so great a point, employs 
their thoughts. ( ’ordinal AV icman.

It is a great mistake tn t y to t 
thoughts into human lung ••go. /
Marble Putin.

>ut our host 
lawthoni>

♦
il Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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h.nri hesitatingly upon it. It otherwise, and that her heart could 
■ , ,h , , t„m.h and vawncd wide have beat responsivo to his gallant 

asli Summon ng him to enter the en- heart instead of throbbing out it# iif„
UH II HUlimiuiiiiin jn va|n an(j h0.)0leg8 paHSloiL R,.juil
ChLooUnPgrCtloi g the narrow path murmured some words of thanks. )!v 
whkh led up through a thicket of con- was deeply moved, and Mary, seeing
gregated roses to the door of the house, us agitation, hurriedly questioned 
Brmn saw Mary sitting at the window you wrlWon notMnff sl|]cog|

That stohf decided him. He entered Mary asked, eagerly. Her eagvrn,,M ' 
the gardS latched the gate softly bo- was not solely to earn the result of 
hind him and made his way quietly poor Brian s lates tribute to the Muses, 
up the path betneeu the sweet-scented, It was partly an intense desire to v,,. 
many-lined roses which made the place vent him from saying that which ,h„ 
a very wonder of glowing colour and feared, with a tear that made every 
exquisite odour. He made his way so nerve m her body tingle, he was about
opénZîndoJ'whéro Ma,w'lat before ^Alas, for the vanity of authorship! 

the girl, hearing a footstep, looked up «>-■ ^na’ity^îZits'’

1 Brian Fermanagh was

happy, he only regardod this possibil
ity as an event of the distant future to 
be perhaps somewhat selfishly regretted 
when it came, but whichwas inevitable, 
and Indeed desirable.

It was not that MacMurchad loved 
other woman better than Mary.

hisagh In their midst, planning and 
dreaming and hoping.

Onintn Pro To. Cor Jonu.

I.
thisearth la all a warfare- 

within and foes without. 
••Jesus! Jesus!" Lo! the tempter, 

Klees lie fore the battle shout.
In the tierce, unceasing combats,

>ur tranquil war cry he, 
Omnia pro Tc, Cor Jesu !
Heart of Jesus. AllforThec.

Life on 
Kocs CHAPTER XV.

MARY'S REFLECTIONS.
mym The importance of

n ■ BflgJki a keeping the hloml In 
H I | Mill it pure condition is 
111 II W ,in,versolIy known, 
811110 Hl,tl yet there are 
xyl B B E jl very few people who 

W have perfectly pure 
blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is heredlted ami transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, mid 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we cat, or 
we drink, 
h o t h i n g 
cl ii si vc 1 y 
than the
power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. Tills medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures || f|
rheumatism drives I M
out the germs of 8 H I l jS
malaria, Mood pol- § pliB
soiling, etc. It also g
vitalizes and en
riches the Mood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, mid building up the whole system. 
Thousands testify lo the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

the
O'ltourke lived in one of the nny

eari
pro
giv

Mary
prettiest of the many pretty little 
houses that look out upon that long 
avenue skirting the river of which I 
have just spoken.

A graceful garden ran down from 
the door of the house to the avenue, 
and com'manded a charming v iew of 
the rapid, murmuring river, and the 
quiet, peaceful town beyond.

The side of the river on which Mary 
O’ltourke lived was the least built upon 
in the town, and, indeed, was almost 
part of the country.

One evening, abouta week after the 
events which took place at the meeting 
in the Desmond Confederate Club, 
Mary O’Rourke was sitting in her 
window working, or affecting to work, 
at some dainty needlework in which 
soft stuff and brilliant colours were

Let i any
Hu had never loved any other woman.

He had, indeed, known few women. 
Mary was the only woman with whom 
lie was on anything like close terms of 
friendship. His life was so entirely 
occupied and all-absorbed by his cease
less struggles and labors for the 
national cause that he had little time to

: «y/F il t
Thi* will nerve the arm that's weary, 

Thi* will dry the tear that steals, 
This will soothe the wasting anguish 

That the heart In secret feels.
Ever In my heart 'twill slumber, 

Often to my lips "twill start, 
‘•Omnia proTe, Or Jesu I 

All for Thee, <> Sacred Heart.

me
1

his
con
onthe air we
we:the food 

the water 
There is

seek ont the society of women or to 
spend much of his scant leisure in their 
company.

He was so engrossed in the work of 
his cause that he noticed no want in 
his life. His friendship with Mary was 
enough for him ; and until now he 
had asked for no more—had thought 
of no more.

Mary O'Rourke knew well enough 
the state of MacMurchad’s mind, and 
the full extent of his feelings with re
gard to herself. She knew well 
enough that MacMurchad did not care 
for her as she cared for him.

She knew too, with the quick appre
ciation of woman, that Brian Ferman
agh did care for her, with a love which 
it would be impossible for her to re
turn.

She was thinking of all this as she 
sat there working, or seeming to work, 
at the open window, while the soft air 
of the summer evening wafted in upon 
her the dreamy, heavy perfume of the 
July roses, and the sunlight floated in 
fantastic chequered patines of bright 
gold upon the floor ot the room.

She was thinking of all this more 
bitterly and more sadly than she had 
thought of it before ; for within the 
week much had happened which had 
forced her into these reflections.

Since the day of the meeting, when 
MacMurchad was first introduced to 
Lilias Geraldine, a curious intimacy 
had sprung up between the young 
Irish rebel and the English strangers.

MacMurchad was now incessantly 
visiting Mr. Geraldine and Lilias, and 
much of his time was spent in their 
room at the Crown, or else in company 
with them, directing and finding ex
peditions for them to places of historic 
interest in the country about.

For the moment a kind of quiet 
seemed to have come over the whole 
political agitation. The transporta
tion of Mitchel, unaccompanied by any 
effort at rescue, seemed to have flung 
the country, for the hour, back into a 
position of apathetic repose.

In MacMurchad’s own city the move
ment, to all outward eyes, had fallen 
asleep as well. MacMurchad and his 
friends appeared to have recognized 
the impossibility of any immediate 
action, and to have reconciled them
selves resignedly to a quiet acquies
cence in the existing order of things.

Authority, observing MacMurchad 
busily engaged in entertaining and 
amusing Mr. Geraldine and his sup
posed daughter, wisely assumed that 
the young man had abandoned his re
bellious dreams, had seen the folly of 
his desire to cope with the Government, 
and was content to occupy himself at 
once more pleasantly, more peacefully, 
and more safely.

Mary O’Rourke knew, of course, 
well enough that MacMurchad was do
ing nothing of the kind. She knew 
that under his air of indifference and 
apparent acceptation of the situation 
his brain was busier than ever w;tn 
schemes of insurrection. Slv ’<new 
that lie was working, a" 1 that his 
friends were worki‘,k’- ,norc strenu
ously than ever t<> 
the fittest moment to strike a blow for 
their principles.

ft was no fear, therefore, for Mac- 
Murchad’s political apathy which 
troubled Mary's mind. But she knew 
well enough that MacMurchad had be
come! strangely captivated by Lilias 
o era I dine.

She knew well enough that the feel
ings which MacMurchad already enter
tained towards the fair girl from Eng
land were very different from those 
which he felt for herself.

During the week which had passed 
since the meeting MacMurchad had 
come to see her far less frequently 
than was his wont.

He had excused himself on the 
ground of his many occupations : but 
she knew well enough that the 
probable cause which kept him from 
her side was the bright eyes of Lilias 
Geraldine.

III. tur
Ah ! not thus, not thus, 'twaa always ;

Sinful dream*, begone, depart 
Jesus shed His Heart's blood ton 

He, Alone, ran c laim my heart. 
God's pure eye, that restetti on it, 

Written In that heart shall see: 
"Omnia pro Te, Cor Jesu!

Heart of Jesus- all for Thee !

hci
lovmore eon-

1p r o v e n 
positive and recognized him. . ,

She welcomed him with a smile that turns . 
had something of sadness in it. content with the good ,,,, ivv.ss,,,,, that

“How quietly you came, Brian,” one specimen ot ins vises had pro- 
she said. - A little more, and I shall dueed, and must needs attempt another, 
believe that vou have borrowed of the most unhappily.
fairies their gift of fernseed, that you ‘ I have another little thing here, 
may approach unsuspecting mortals he sa d, obey,ng the apparently ,,,car,- 
unseen” able ln8tinet ot youthlul pouts to tie-

Brinn laughed scribe each of their productions as ‘’a
“ The good people and 1 have had little thing. ” “ May I read it to you?"

no dealings, I regret to say, or! should Mary nodded prompt acquiescence, 
wish for wonders. 1 have not even It was not from any .mpassioned de 
found the four-leaved shamrock, sire to hear Brian s verses, though she 
though I perceive that you have.” liked his work well enough. It was 

He pointed to the needlework she trom the agreeable conxiction that so 
was engaged upon. Part of the de- long as he was reciting lus poem he 
sign consisted of shamrocks, one of could not possibly make love to her, 
which Mary had represented with those and that thus the liiewta dc was 
four petals so dear to poets and so staved oft for another few moments, 
vain I v sought for bv eager, childish Brian, serenely unconscious of th* 
fingers. thoughts which were passing through

” Perhaps this means,” Mary Mary’s mind, put his hand to his 
answered, “that we must make our breast-pocket and drew out a folded 
fortunes for ourselves, not seek them sheet ot manuscript, 
from the fairies." “ You will understand at once what

Brian’s reply to this allegory took they mean, he said, halt apologetic 
the form of a question. “Mary, mav I ally, as all poets do when they at 
come in ?" he inquired. ' ‘ about to declaim their verses. ••

Mary nodded. Brian went round to fancy they would run to the air ol 
the door, which stood ajar, and in an- ‘The Green above the Red. 1 hen 
other instant was by Mary’s side in the lie began to read in his soft, strong 
dainty little room. voice :

His face slightly fell when ho per- " There is a «r 
coived that she was not alone. Her and silent 
aunt, Miss O’Rourke, was seated in 
the farther corner of the room knitting, No
an occupation of which that most estini- Adonis the voiceless sepulchre that 
able of elderly maiden ladies appeared martyr’s dust.
never to tire. "'Tis the grave of Robert Emmet, it obeys the

Fermanagh need not have been of hl^h'tiding hi, country on the day he me 
alarmed, however. It was one ot Miss his dent»:
O’Rourke’s fixed opinions that her ‘My eftaei‘h’ he or(lered’ ‘,et 110 lovhlg tingw 
neice ought to and would marry Brian Till w 
Fermanagh. Any idea of Mary’s 
caring for Murrough MacMurchad -nut all who love their country love that mol- 
never for a moment entered Miss 
O’Rourke’s well regulated mind, if 
Brian Fermanagh was poor, ho came . t t.
of a wealthy family, and might one Than the proudest tomb

crated dead.

thi!not
wh
BrlIV.

All things- all things hard and easy, 
High anil low, bright and dark— 

Naught too poor for me to offer,
Naught too small for me to mark ; 

Health and sickness, rest and labor.
Joy’s keen thrill, and griefs keen smart ; 

"Omnia pro Tc, Gor Jesu!
All for Thee, O Sacred H

bit!
am
sh<
coiblended together.

ButalthoughMary O’Rourke’s fingers 
appeared to be busy with the needle, 
although she seemed to be occupied 
entirely in drawing the gaily coloured 
threads of silk through the yielding 
fabric, her mind was occupied with far 
other thoughts than following the 
pattern which lay before her, and the 
activity of her fingers was purely 
mechanical.

She had many things to think about, 
and her thoughts were not at all pleas
ing.

duv.
All- yes ! all -I would not pilfer 

From this holocaust, a part ;
Every thought, word, deed and feeling.

Every healing of my heart.
Thine till death and 1 bine forever,

My heart’s cry in Heaven shall he;
" omnia pro Te, Cor Jesu !"

Heart of Jesus !—all for Thee!
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CIUITKIt XIV.

I
Her life up to this time—she was not 

yet twenty years old — had been a 
strange and, in some respects, a lonely

fit
ItltlAN FERMANAGH. lit

I had a conversion once, or rather a 
fragment of a conversation, with Gen
eral Fermanagh on the Young Ireland 
movement. He hardly ever spoke of 
that movement of his hot youth, but he 
did talk of it this once to me on a fine 
summer evening when we were going 
into action next day and our chances 
of coming out of action seemed poor 
enough. He was talking of his town, 
and his river, and his youth.

“The dear old river,” he said, “ how 
we loved it, we lads, ay, and the lassies 
too, who used to go boating with us in 
the sweet days when we were all young 
together. Yet, young as we all were, 
we were not so young that we looked 
upon life merely as pastime. We 
would talk together of our land, and 
its suffering, and its sorrows, and 
promise each other that our motherland 
should yet be free, and that with the 
blessing of Heaven we should help to 
free her. We thought we could free 
our country by force of arms, and the 
fancy was not so mad as it is sometimes 
seems to the student of the times, 
am older, and perhaps wiser, and 1 
believe that in the end the regenera
tion of my country will come to pass 
through the united efforts of English
men and Irishmen. We were young 
at the, time, most of us were under 
twenty, few indeed had passed their 
twenty-first year, but we 
term!ned, and hopeful, and sincere. 
We had good reason to bo hopeful. 
There were few young men in that 
fair city who were not Young Ireland 
ors, and we were all ready to rise, 
every man and every boy of us, when 
the signal should come from our lead
ers. Well, you know what happened. 
Mitchel was arrested, tried, sentenced, 
transported. I shall never forget the 
day when the news came in. It was 
brought to our little knot of rebels, at 
a meeting in our club-room. One of 
us, Barry Luttrell, when he heard that 
Mitchel had boon transported, asked 
eagerly, was there no attempt made to 
rescue, him. Our informant shook his 
head. Luttrell gazed at him for a 
moment in mute amazement. Then

g ione.
Like Murrough MacMurchad, whose 

far-removed cousin she was, she had 
lost her parents at an early part of her 
life, and most of her youth had been 
passed in the house of a sister of her 
mother’s a kindly, well-to-do maiden 
lady, who had gladly adopted the little 
orphan girl.

IT nder her aunt’scare Ma ry had passed 
from childhood through girlhood into 
womanhood, a peaceful, happy life 
enough. She had been well and care
fully educated ; the friends that her 
aunt had chosen for her had all been 
well chosen ; and if her life had been 
in a measure uneventful, it could not 
have been called uninteresting, 
loved her books, she loved her flowers, 
she loved the accomplishment of those 
daily household tasks which, in spite 
of thc wisdom of some of our advanced 
philosophers, must always remain the 
fairest and fittest duties of woman ; 
and she was perfectly happy in the 
somewhat narrow circle of her exist
ence.

One reason, perhaps, for her com
plete happiness lay in her intimacy— 
her life- long intimacy—with Murrough 
MacMurchad.

(Hi
EDUCATIONAL.

OT. JOHEVII’H ACADEMY. — UNDER 
O the direction ot the Winters of the Holy 
Names of Jesus Mini Mary. Amhernthurg, 
ont. This edueal lonal establishment hlvhly 
recommends itself to the favor of parents 
anxious to give to Iheirdnuirhters a solid and 
unofv.1 education. The scholastic year, com
prising ten months,opens ut, the beginning 
of September and closes In July. Terms 
(half yearly !n advance); Board and tuition, 
per annum, $70; music and use of piano, $:;i ; 
drawing and palming, $15; bed and bedding, 
$10; washing, *12. For further Information 
apply to the sister Superior.
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ave in Dublin town, whose sad

No name of him who sleeps beneath, no eulogy 
makes known ; 

prayer for the departed soul, 
bust

at
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no monumental
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A SSUMDTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH, 
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For further particulars apply to
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ancholy grave, 

Where the gallant hi 
of the hr:

Tis a nobler 
ill

slidy moulders of the bravest 

for such a sleep, with its 

men ever raised to the

li
i.a f.
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i day be wealthy himself. MacMurchad 

was as poor as Job himself, and Miss " All. lover, soldier,patriot, the time will surely 
O’Rourke’s respect for the last of an 
ancient Irish house did not take the

a
CT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE. TORONTO, 

OuL—In affiliation with Toronto Uni
versity. Under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop m Toronto, and directed by 
the R-.sillun Fathers. Full classical, scien

ce ninl rummer ml courses. Special courses 
for students preparing for University matric
ulation and non - professional certificates.

erm*, win n paid in advance : Board and 
tuition, $l)ii per year; half hoarders, *7.">; 
day pupils, *2*. For further particulars apply 
to REV. .1. R. TEE F V, President.

t
When that mute slab that guards thy rest need 

he no longer dumb,
And when the children of thy race shall feel a 

right to make 
A fitting epitaph

form of desiring to see her niece reign 
in the Red Tower.

So, after shaking hands with Brian,
Miss O'Rourke uttered something un- Brian’s voice died away into silence, 
intelligible in the way ot an excuse, and Mary said mining. She sat quite still, 
glided from the room in a great state with Id*- hands folded lightly on her 
of snlf-emigTatiilntioii at tin* discretion lnr* looking out with fixed, sad eyes 
of her little strategy.

Mary frowned slightly, for she 
the drift of her aunt’s intentions, but gaze seemed to go beyond the city's 
Brian was conscious of nothing but .a roofs and spires, and farther, beyond 
sense of grateful <*elicf at Miss the fair hills that formed its bavk- 
< VRourke’s absent- ground.

He moved over to where Mary was “Overall the mountains,” a great 
sitting, “,1(C taking a place beside her, poet once wrote, “is peace.” But if 
devço'd himself for a few minutes to Mary’s thoughts floated beyond the 
critical inspection and admiration of mountains they found no peace there, 
her handiwork. Her face was very sad, and there, were

tears in her bright eyes.
With the same intent look still on 

Brian her, she spoke at last, after a silence 
that seemed like a century to Brian 

was waiting near her with his verses in his 
hand.

“It is glorious,” she said, and her 
voice was tremulous as she spoke, 
“glorious to love one's country and tn 
be beloved by her like that. How I 

yours were would rejoice to give my life for such a 
man. And she — she married, while 
her lover lay in hisnarr elessgrave.”

She was thinking of Sarah Curran, 
of the woman who was honored so 
highly in being beloved by Robert 

Brian's face Emmet, and who yet consented to wear 
the name of another man.

She sighed deeply, for painful 
thoughts were crowding in upon her. 
Brian noticed her emotion, and mis
understood it.

“ Marv,” he said.
Something in the tone of his voice 

startled the girl from her reverie. She 
turned hurriedly round and fixed her 
wide, melancholy eyes upon him, first 
wondering, then alarmed, for she saw 
in his voice what was coming.

She half rose from her chair in the 
vain hope of averting the threatened 

own sorrow, but it was too late. Brian 
spoke rapidly, passionately, implor
ingly.

“ Mary, ” he said his voice trembled 
terribly, but he went on desperately— 
“ it is not given to all of us by Heaven 
to be men like Robert Emmet. But 1 
love my country even as dearly as he 
loved it, and I love you as deeply, as 
truly, as loyally as ever he loved Sarah 
Curran. No, let me speak ”—for he 
saw that she had made as if she would 
interrupt him—“ I have long dreamed 
of telling you this, and never dared to 
till now, and now you must hear me. 
I have loved you, worshipped you for 
so long a time that I scarcely care to 
remember an hour of my life in which 
you were not the dearest thought in the 
world to me — the dearest after the 
cause to which we are both devoted. 1 
have not much to say, after all ; only

till 1for him «h»«lied for Ireland*The lonely boy and theeomparajively 
lonely girl had been thrown by their 
relationship, and by something simi
lar in tlu ir situations in life, much 
together in their childhood ; and their 
childish affection had been carried into 
the later and maturev years of life.

There was something of the close 
intimacy and warm affection of brother 
and sister existing between them. 
Neither had any secrets from the other. 
MacMurchad confided to the young 
girl all his boyish hopes, dreams, and 
ambitions ; the young girl always 
shared with the handsome, dark-haired 
young chieftain her ideas and her 
aspirations.

Unfortunately for Mary, however, 
as site grew older, as she became more 
and more a woman, her affection for 
MacMurchad began to ripen into some
thing more than mere sisterly admira
tion and sympathy. With the dawn 
of womanhood she felt new emotions 
rising in her soul which she was not 
quite able to comprehend.

She found herself waiting more anx
iously for > 1 a c M urchad \sd ai 1 y N isi ts ; she 
found her heart beating more quickly 
when he came ; she found her 
growing moremelav »iy v, 1»'-*’ he left.

Like the girl i »- 1,1 bon ui if ill tragi
comedy of Pfwiumont and Fletcher, she 
did not at first completely recognize 
the full force of the new emotions that 

Invading her soul ; but when

1Tv l
were de-

1
1ST. BONAVENTUBE’S COLLEGE,

across the rose-haunted garden, across 
the still and silver river — nay, her

iST. JOHN’S, Nrid.
Vmlvr caro of the Irish Christian Brothers. saw

This ('ollvgi* affords, nt mud- rate expense, 
excvll -ill advanlug's to students. The 
ii«-nltillness of Its situation, the equipment 
-f the s.-hoois ami the general furnishing of 
lie v tiihlishliieiit leave nothing to he de

sired for the comfort and improvement of 
the pm dis
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rding to clas-. Boarders, jjdisj per

ises and further particulars on 
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num, uceo

api
rospeet uses 
dicat ion to Mary asked him a few questions 

about the political situation, and then 
the conversation languished, 
had much to say. and did not know 
how to say it, while Mary’s heart 
too sad not to love silence better than 
speech.

But after a moment or two, when 
the silence had become embarrassing. 
Mary spoke.

“Those last verses of 
very charming, Brian. 1 was singing 
them over this morning, and they go 
to the music admirably.”

She spoke of some verses of Ferman
agh’s which had just appeared in the 
Naional

FACTS THE PUBLIC SilllTLII KM
be in readiness for

“Bîllevillo Business College
Is ill > largest, mos! substantial, best equip- 

l Hi t best In every particular of all shrugging his shoulders, ‘ Bravo, my 
country, you’ll bo a nation bv-and-by, ’ 
he said, and then left the platform, the 
hall, and the cause for ever. From 
that hour ho refused to have act or 
part in the business. For him the 
struggle was over when the Irish 
people allowed Mitchel to he sent into 
exile without a struggle.”

But if that was Burry Luttrcll's way 
it was not the way of his fellows : least 
of all was it Brian Fermanagh’s way 

-Brian Fermanagh was only second 
to MacMurchad in those days. He was 
handsome ; he was clever ; he was poor, 
and many of the voting rob*1* wh° 

pond of their

the business colleges In Canada,and I have 
inspected iliem all,” was (he remark made 
recently by a prominent representative of 
one of the largest, corporations in Canada.

The Circulars of tills Famous Business
College van bo obtained free by writing for 
same to

Belleville Business College,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

n rockville S'S'n Jr»?* 
K usiness ^,v".«ïss;

U College Kiffi;
—v x n— partiel 11

newspaper, 
flushed with pleasure.

“ Do me n great favour,” hc pleaded. 
“Sing them to me again 

Marv smiled consent, and, rising, 
went to the piano.

were
“ she. grew acquainted with her heart, 
and asked what stirred it 
found ’twas love !”

mï
so ; alas ! she

SHORTHAND u\\ a tiHOlll). 
INSTITUTE.

She played over 
softly the opening bars of a beautiful 
old Irish air, familiar in

were poor too were, p 
poverty, because they had so much, at 
least, in common with Brian For 
immagh. lT(- bad very little money, 
which be tried to make more by writ- 
tug for tin1 local newspaper, whichwas 
National as wo have seen, and he wrote 
verses which appeared in the, Nation, 
and which his friends thought as tine 
at least as Davis’s; and he made, 
speeches which they rather preferred, 
if not to MacMurchad’s at least to 
Meagher’s, 
humble.

Unfortunately for herself, her girl
ish affection for MacMurchad had 
grown into an all-absorbing love such 
its she could neither conquer nor exor
cist1.

J'riucijKiU<.
many parts 

of the country, under thc title of 
Hu; Gorey Caravan, " and then began 

to sing the words which Brian Fer
managh had newly wedded to the old 
tune.

Qf, K,jMüJif/jfÿrs Unfortunately for herself, because 
that love, was evidently not returned.

MacMurchad did not seem to be 
aware—and was not aware—of that 
warmth of affection he had inspired in 
Mary’s heart.

As a boy and as a young man he had 
loved lier cordially ; but only as a 
brother loves a sister, 
occurred to him to cherish any other 

passionate feeling for the 
beautiful girl whoso friendship 
dear to him ; and whose friendship 
and advice he always found so precious.

He loved her indeed warmly, but 
only with a brother’s warmth ; and he 
never thought for a moment that she 
could cherish any other feelings towards 
him than those he entertained towards 
her.

CHAPTER XVI.
OWFN 80CND. ONTARIO,

P!hco in Omad» to n«*
Busiiie** EihiowiviVe

Taki: a Round Tuiv iS.’S.'Ag.mS

Duel An » u .rj-uviit. giving fui puitivoUni, free, addre-i

* 1 licroiu b Master Francis Osbaldistonc in Hob 
1/(>U lias declared that the lover knows 
few higher joys than hearing ins

repeated by the lips of his mis
tress. As Brian Fermanagh listened 
to Mary's sweet, pure voice singing 
the words he had written he would not 
have changed his fortune to become 
Emperor of the East. Poor Brian!

This was the song that Mary sang :
“ By a cabin door on an 

He from his love did part ;
As she said slan lath, she strov 

To hide her breaking heart :
• M v prayers arc with our cause, my dear, 

l lease God, you soon may stand 
In victory's pride hereby my side 

In holy Ireland.’

Ih the Very Beit A YOUNII IRBLANDER’S WOOIXIi.
Brian Fermanagh walked slowly 

along the pleasant avenue by the /verses
/Hc was thinking deeply, and his fair 

young face was
lie. lived in a rather 

part of the city, on tlie out
skirts. with his mother, a gentle old 
lady, who in her childish days had 
known much hy hearsay and something 
by sight of the horrors of ’Ü8. Here 
those who knew him best would some
times come to ten, and talk to Mrs. 
Fermanagh of lier girlish recollections, 
and then perhaps go out for a pull oil 
the. river or a stroll in the. meadows 
with Brian, and listen to him while ho 
counselled and advised them. There 
was a walk by the river—is so still, 1 
suppose, Fermanagh often described it 
to me a long and stately avenue of 
trees, with quaint, old-fashioned houses 
on the one side and the placid river 
on the other. Hero they loved to walk 
of summer evenings,
Young Irclanders, with Brian Forinan-

gravely set, as if the 
political problems which were then 
agitating Ireland were proving too 
difficult for his solution.

It was, however, of no politi
cal problems that Fermanagh 
thinking jnst then, 
was wholly directed to the gracious 
image of Mary O’Rourke, and his 
brain was busy with the winged words 
which he always longed and had never 
yet dared to address to her.

™ .................... Slowly, slowly ho paced along thc
• ho was a part ot Ins life, as a sister poplar-shaded path, thc grave inten-

woi.l >e part ot his life; and though sity of his countenance deepening as
.t occasionally crossed his mind that he walked, until he came to an unde-
some time or other she would probably elded pause at the gate of the garden
love and bo loved, and pass away from which led up to Marv O’Rourke’s home “ in a stranger’» land with « s .
Ins existence to make some good mail The little gate swung invitingly on He longed for death to free yhcan

An eld smoker declares that lie has teen intch, and the young patriot placed I And end his slavery'-1 lonG^,le8s
, . using "Myrtle Navy" tobacco over since —rr:............... , ------ , | And tn hi» grief he crlid, - Ah. love !

rho best nnodynv and expectorant the second year ot its manufacture ami that t,lls *oa8.on ot tl10 year the effects of | That I hut once, might stand 
for the cure of voids and coughs and all d,lV."K ">?» <«'«’lin !•«* never suffered from catarrh and cold in the head are most likely : A,j' ’™,r°ri<» on your grave

. i , , I . T . . . a blistered tongue ov narelied tnnsiU nr mv , to bo felt, mid danger to life and health will i iiciann.throat, lung, and bronchial troubles, other of the unpleasant effects which most result if not promptly treater!. For this I The son"- died
is, undoubtedly. Ayer's Cherry tobaccos will leave behind then, llisoxntri- Vnr>*wl there is no remedy equals Nasal ' 111 sltcnco.
Pectoral. Ask vour druggist for it. 1 ence, l.e says, is that no other tobacco wlich H"lln- . Jt is prompt in giving relief and ..■ I0”ketl 'T at "‘‘an with n gentle 
and. at tlm same time, 'for Avers I !"’ hT "7r ,\ri"a » ff«|tc it» equal aud #mt Ilev thoughts were very kindly
Almanac, which is free to all. ‘ I whlwe near it - mwn<,y "° otl,cr v(m,us cents a bottle! 6oH b> *" dci,lcrs’ ”° , l? thc man at that moment, for

sue was wishing that her fate had been

It had never \
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You Can Roly
' 1Upon Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a positive 

remedy for every form of scrofula, salt 
rheum, boils, pimples and all other diseases 
caused by impure blood. It eradicates every 
ini purity and at the same time tones ami 
vitalizes the whole system.
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»r.v.mv Tndigestion ftiïfiPïïfiïfi î ÎTpunishment is false. Un the contrai y, J, --------- ---------------- U | I I , itiB jg Æ H y ? I g
*« ,ulnl°B.v to which we have nllmled : onlv a dlstrmlngromrlMnt, of 1 j I‘1 I 8 Idoes constitute, as we Wd ev., « « \ lmt, hv ,linsin, Mood to Fl L •
prion probability in ia\ m ol tin Vims become depraved and the system rn- f N tf f ’ ^ *1* r T1 fch
tian ilvet line. Even the ilneti ine of, |8 the parent of Innumerable jfiK 1 Vi i" ! l P• it , J H: • j
ehanees should teach these pief titiiptu-; maladie». That, Ayer's Sarsaparilla . EWHKsWvtt* **>»•*
mis men to be enutious how they put I is the licit cure tor Indigestion, even 1 ï-|në,'i «'in.s «r « i-ois é V V li!”
forth their vvildo and unphilosophical whencoinpdcatt-dwithLiverComplaint, • «-jik»'-, Johnti > r.ii -, pi • r i.-t, i .*11 • *ti
notions on a subject Involving such j to proved by the MlowinR to-thumi, [ eS
trotllundoUB consequences. It YOU from Mn. Joseph Lake, ui urocawuy Friend. Gmmmluvd fne from alum. A-li your
recognize the Christian doctrine. for «"‘eeinWaint and indigestion ............................................... “ ' “

I^r “ai!nd1)‘lTvet°aeS ! For more Bum Bell FOUndl*
iltglv, and it should not prove Hue four years l suffered untold agonv, was r*hi,™“ü
When you come into another World, it mv^u'Xti!! Ail
will have been no loss to you, whereas, kinds of food distressed me, ami only £ toV1’1.',1 c/lUV>e.u!r
if vou take for granted that the doc the most delicate eoultl he digested at I r m. ntùm thi* t>»iwr!u°
trine is not true, and live accordingly, i JX-------KtÜÜTTlom
without restraint and without the tear |i( j Nothing that I took seemed to do I iVFSl ! HUY ft > 8F > , *
of Cod, what an awful surprise may any permanent good until 1 eoimueneed , hllo„' ;,
await vou on waking up in eternitv. the use of Aver s Piirsapiirilhi, which u,un, ......... «.i.. ‘ v

• • , .. I.,, lias produced wonderful results, boon o it ethn w e
As tin* tree la noth so it lietli. lit. after commencing to take the barsapa-

tliat is filthV let him he filthy still ; he rilla I could see an improvement in my
that is holy let him he holy still.” We condition
would say to the opponents of future “j, V«>d taken, to 
punishment, in the language ot \ ol proved each day, am 
taire: “ Don't unchain the tiacr." months of faithful attention to your

directions. I found myself a well 
woman, able to at tend to all household 
duties. The medicine has given 
in w lease of life.”

Think of my loss, THE DOCTRINE OF FUTURE
PUNISHMENT.

this, that I love vou with all the love nf say him nay.
Iiv life, that I shall love you always to Brian, and forgive me that when your
the end. Mary, Mary, lias my love love is offered to me I cannot love you CatUolll. 1!cvlcw.
SZmeat-'aU-TlL not^niad! i There was dead, dreary silence for a One of the striking eharaeterisUesof 
iiresumntuous fool to hope™ highly 1 moment between them. the liberal tendencies ol the times, in
Ste rne mm Lord of kindness and bid j Then Brian asked hoarsely : religion, is the very general dispose
giv net “Can you give me any reason ? j tion, not only to ignore, but to deny
"“ill's voice faltered at the close, and Can you give me no hope ?“ j and repudiate the idea ol future puie
his tmnbUng hands crumpled up, un-1 -1 can give no hope, of the hope ishment. Indeed, there are certain so-
consciously, the paper with the verses you seek lor, slm answered him, very 
on it, which lie still held. His eyes j quietly and sadly ; I can j;a « 

lixed imploringly upon the up- reason If you wish for it. lam m love 
turned face of the girl, as she sat with with another man 1 am m love with 
her hands still crossed, looking up at her your dearest friend

Brian groaned aloud in the bitter
ness of his pain.

“God forgive me !” be moaned.
“ Has Mur rough come between me and 
my heart’s desire ? The friend of my 
youth—the friend of my youth.”

“ Hush,” Mary pleaded, interrupt
ing his passionate outcries. “ Brian,
Brian, ho knows nothing of this, does 
not guess it, does not dream it. As 
veu are my true and dear friend,
Brian, let this be for ever secret be
tween you and me.”

Brian bent down and took her hand

i

called religious papers which are 
accustomed to treat the matter as 
settled beyond possibility 
The idea of hell, they say, is unreason
able and absurd, and they 
fectly justified in acting as if the idea 
of hell were a myth, one of those 
superstitions of a dark age which the 
superior light of this progressive 
nineteenth century has completely 
dissipated.

It is not a pleasant subject. In fact 
it is too awful to lie either ignored or 
lightly treated. And this is true with
out for a moment lending countenance 
to certain exaggerated 
features with which the subject was 

the I’m i tan forefathers.

ol' doubt.
were

feel

lover. ,
For a few seconds her face retained 

the same rigid expression of despair 
which it had worn all the time that 
Brian was making his appeal.

Then, suddenly, her firm lips trem
bled, lier dark eyes shone witli tears, 
and, covering lier face with her hands, 
she bent lier head in an agony of un
conquerable sobbing*.

Brian stood still, looking at her, 
dumb witli pain.

Outside the fading sunlight seemed 
to flame with a stranger glory among 
the great lustrous blossoms, as if desir- very reverently.
ous of dying like a king in greater “ Dearest," he said, softly, I told 
splendour. you just now that 1 should love you all

A soil summer wind stirred very | my life, and 1 told the truth. But the
world shall end before 1 ever trouble

Good-

t’tvn*■» %

BUCKEYE BEI!, FOMJGP.Y.Mv appetite begun to return 
came the ability to digest 

strength im- 
aftcr a few

( alvinistic TV* 11* nf I’urivt'oviMT mul 
Hr hoot*, F irv AUi ms,Fm 
. AKKANTKI). I'lt.il.i i.

Tin fur (Mv;;r£E$
a mit Pieu.

VANOUZEN û TIFT, Ciiu.lnnsli.il
4

Ï still vested by 
No doubt it would be very agreeable to 
us all if we could lie well assured that 

the Scriptural representations 
of the subject were not literally true. 
But of this we believe no really intelli
gent and unprejudiced person, who 
understands tin*, subject and is not 
bound by partisan views, can be 
thoroughly convinced.

We do not propose now to go into a 
labored Scriptural argument to prove 
the doctrine of future punishment. 
Wo simply remark that the amount of 
ingenious exegesis that is spent in 
endeavoring to explain away the plain 
language of Scripture is really surpris
ing ; and we must say it is generally 
as fanciful and far-fetched as it is 
inconclusive and unsatisfactory. They 
are much more consistent—vve do not 

reasonable — wlxo discard

js®fflt*’isi

ilpgi
For tlic Catholic Kkcohu.

OLD AGE. Iyer’s Sarsaparilla, »
flttlM TIIE FUItNClI OF I.OI1S VT.1TI.I.OT.

And so you are growing old ! That 
is good news for you. The moment is 
coming for you when your organs, 
usual with old servants, discharge 
most of their duties badly, and utterly 
refuse to do some of them, infirmities 
begin to show themselves and to lake 
root. Let them lie welcome ! Cod, in 
His most merciful providence, sends 
them in order to impose at last patience 
and wisdom on the inner man who 
rebels against growing old. Every
thing falls away from man, in order 
to warn him to detach himself. Happy 
those who take to heart these decisive

gently among the flowers, rustling
through the rose-leaves, and making I you again with deed 
the great glowing heads of the roses, | byo^! 
crimson and white and saffron, tremble
beneath its loving kisses. gently, and, turning, passed horn

On its wings the perfume of the side, and out into the little garden, 
flowers stole in, and seemed to Ail the and so into the poplar avenue, 
little room with a deep, dreamy fra- The girl watched him through the 
-ranee, and across Brian’s brain the roses and out into the road beyond, 
odd fancy flashed that he had been and then once more burst into a pas- 
dead for centuries, embalmed in the | sion of ungovernable tears, 
aromatic odour of those sleep-breathing

or word. rilEI’AUED BY

D.\ J. C. Ayer L Co., Lowell, Mass.
price Î1 ; els. ke ttles, £5. Worth $."> a bottle.

.'••Olie stooped and kissed her hand
her TOIiiisF

<\&lips

11 c ■il UHSI: J8«
TO 11E CONTINUED. CKlirtCH BEU.6—TUBULAR CHIME9 AND DELIA SMi; iroses.

Strangely inappropriate and foolish ANOTHER COLORED AMEF.ICAN 
thoughts will come into men’s minds at | PRIEST,
moments of infinite gravity, of pain, 
and of danger.

Brian, standing there, with a dull 
ache at. his heart, was still conscious of I the priesthood last Saturday, in Balti- 
the play of the sunlight among the I more, Mil., bv Cardinal Gibbons, was 
rose-bushes, of the heavily scented air a young colored man. the I lev. itan- 
that filled the room. dolph Uncles. He is the first of his

To the day of his death the scent of race to receive sacred orders in the 
summer roses and the gleam of golden I United States, but he is not the first 
sunlight on their painted petals were American colored priest ; for the Itev. 
an anguish to him. Augustus Tolton, a full-blooded negro,

I remember once, during (lie war, | and born a slave at that, was ordained
at the American Col-

rr.;?THIinOH FURNITURE
warnings ! Happier still those who do I | T1 ' r*1 fct.itlOilllli SiiTSSoFS

not wait for them, lmt are wise enough | |J*.,'-. i'-fj FftiïTS I FRYFRfiS 
to forestall the blow ! it is a good |
thing to offer up freely today, what j AooRten, montreai.
we shall, willingly or unwillingly, I—_—------- ----------------

to-morrow. i n ^ Balsamic Elixir

^ti?.'.’’*’* *y

felil
CAlililAGl'.S AND SLEIGHS.

say more
revelation entirely and argue simply 
grounds of reason and common sense. 
If you admit a divine revelation you 

admit the doctrine of future 
punishment. But what wo propose 

is to look at the matter in the

onBoston Pilot.
Among tin*, young men ordained to

must

have to yield
Infirmities, inferiority of position 

and worldly misfortunes of what kind 
soever they may be, are mere trifles 
unworthy of our attention. Whoso
ever knows God, and is willing to serve. 
Him, is in a good position, in good 
health, in a good way of living.

The natives of Oceanica strut about

light of reason—to take a philosophical 
view of the subject.

It is said, then, that the Scriptural 
doctrine of future punishment is con
trary to the justice of God. The advo
cates of t'uis view have formed to them
selves a certain view of the character 
and attributes of God, and they do 
hesitate to declare that the idea ol 
future punishment is contrary to that 
character ; they say that God could not 
and would not make people in order to 
damn them. That certainly is not the 
doctrine, the Calvinistic Confession of 
Faith of our Presbyterian friends to the 
contrary, notwithstanding, 
trine is'simply that God lias made us 
free agents and made our happiness or 
misery to depend upon our conduct. 
Life and death are set before us ; if we 
choose life we shall be happy, il death, 

shall be unhappy — miserable, and 
it will be our own fault. The only real 
and difficult question in the case is, lias 
God made us free agents and placed 
our happiness or misery in our own 
hands i But this question is answered 
by our own consciousness, 
that we are free agents, and we know 
without the testimony of revelation, 
that our Maker has placed within us a 
monitor that indicates that some actions 

And we
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Tiding together down three ye
South at the head of our regiment one lege, homo, for the Diocese of Alton, 
summer's eve—1 remember seeing him 111., and is now at St. Monica's Church, 
shudder and grow pale and tremble | Chicago, 
like a sick man as we passed a little
farmhouse with a long garden in front I native of Baltimore, and was born a 
filled with roses, and an open window freeman. Free colored people were 
at which a girl sat sewing, who looked I numerous in Catholic Maryland long 
up with startled eyes as the troops I before Emancipation. This happy 
tramped past. cumstance made it possible to found a

Well, there was dead silence for I convent for colored nuns in Baltimore, 
quite a little while on Brian's part as and schools for the Catholic colored 
lie stood there watching the woman he children, before there was an abolition 
loved best in the world sobbing as if | movement even in Boston, 
her heart would break. His own heart
seemed to be on fire, to burn within I colored high school in Baltimore, and 
him as if the living, beating organ 1 was for some years a very 
had been torn from his bleeding breast teacher in the colored public schools of 
and a glowing ember thrust into its I that city. He made his studies for the 
place. priesthood at St. Hyacinth's College,

For somehow, although Mary had not I Canada, at St. Joseph's and St. Mary’s 
yet spoken, he knew, with a cruel I Seminaries, Baltimore, and finally at 

of certainty, that his hopes were the Epiphany Apostolate College, 
vanity, that all the dreaming and Highland Park, where a number of 
trusting and longing of his youth were I other young men ot his race are now 
washed away for ever, drowning help- preparing for the priesthood, 
lessly and hopelessly in the bitter Hood This ordination is creating a quite 
of a girl's tears. I unnecessary stir, as if it were some-

lie would speak though, none the thing exceptional and extraordinary, 
less. As the prisoner against whom I It is only in America that colored 
the verdict has just been given is Catholic priests attract attention. The 
inspired by a ghastly curiosity to know I Church knows nothing of race or color, 
the termsof his sentence, so poor Brian. Black, red and brown candidates for 
his heart aflame and his hands crump- the priesthood study side by side with 
ling his unhappy verses, was impelled white in the great Missionary College 
to seek the exquisite agony of confirm- I of the Propaganda at Rome. It is the 
ation from Mary’s lips ot the meaning way of the Catholic Church in lier 
of Mary’s tears. I evangelization of the nations to raise

He stepped a little forward and up as soon as possible a native priest-
rested lits hand on the crouching girl's hood.
shoulder. The touch was light as air, What said Wendell Phillips before a 
but she shivered as she felt it, and a | Boston Protestant audience in 1841 ? 
deadly chill seemed to pass into Brian's
body and cool his fiery heart, as the I Church we might expect superiority to 
wintry water cools the lava flood that that prejudice against color which Hts creatures.
races down the scarped mountain to its freezes the sympathies of our churches Being has made us capable °r suffi.! g
froze*., embrace. when humanity points to the slave, and, as a matter ot fact, we do suffer

His hand dropped to his side and he I remember that African lips may intensely, in tins world , and we suttu 
spoke, quite quietly and firmly. Even join in the chants of the Church un- the consequences of our wicked. actions, 
then he was conscious of a kind of rebuked even under the proud dome Bishop Butlei s argument <
dumb, half-pitying surprise at his own of St. Peter’s ; and I have seen the ogy is unanswerable. I he Lh .
composure. colored man in the sacred dress, pass doctrine of future punishment for the

“Mary,"he said, "Mary, my dear with priest and student beneath the incorrigibly wicked is in peifoct ac 
love, forgive me. I have loved you all frowning portals of the College of the cordante with the dea in„s -
my life, I shall love you all my life, Propaganda at Rome, with none to dence as manifested in the constituti 
but I should have held my tongue, sneer at his complexion, or repulse and course of I . ..
Dear Mary, forgive mo. " him from society. I remember that a the Christian idea ol pntitolnm . 11 Uv

For a moment the girl’s sobs con- long line of Popes, from Leo to Gregory, proportioned to the sin we see th. .
/tinned, then they ceased abruptly, as have denounced the sin of making apparent dispropmUon in t i ■ •
if by a determined effort of the will, merchandise of men : that the voice of Hi fact. God has so cotisatuted u. lh ,

' and liftino* her head, she looked I Rome, was the first to be. heard against sometimes, Irom some slight nulls e 
! straight into Fermanagh’s eyes. the slave-trade : and that the Bull of tion, some apparently mnal aberration

/ Her pale checks were stained with Gregory XVI., forbidding every true from the path of duty, » whole fo ot 
the traces of recent tears; lier eyes Catholic to touch the accursed tiling, wretchedness and miseiy is ent.i
wore still wet with their flow ; she I is yet hardly a year old.” upon the unhappy victim.
-azed at Brian with a kind of wild And none hut the wilfully blind can Mien look at the consequences 
pity. Her lips trembled painfully fail to note the headway that the Cath- deliberate and habitual indulgence ot
when site tried to speak, and her olic Church has made among the the appetites and liassions. It would

M ti-htlv folded hands clasped and un- negroes in the South since the abolition seem as if human nature were capn .
clasped themselves incessantly with a of slavery. The Pilot congratulates of making a lu* 1 tor itself even in 11 

* nervous restlessness. Father Uncles, and trusts that he will , world, so that the language ot Lucifer
“ Forgive you !" she said. “For- not long enjoy the distinction of being is not inapplicable : 

give you, my dear ! What have I to the sole colored priest ordained in 
forgive ? You have done me a groat America.

ÏM honour, Brian, and it breaks my heart.
that I cannot take you at your word,

», * and thank you and tell you that 1 love 
*| you ; hut 1 cannot, dear Brian, I can- 
id not !"

She trembled again painfully, and 
■ the tears flooded her eyes once more 
™ “If there is any forgiveness to be 

sought for,” she went on, “it is bv 
me, who am offered the love of a good 
and gallant gentleman, and obliged to

With his thumb, a boy is said to have
saved the Netherlands from inundation. . f phemmtism after I tried many futu1.„ punishment founded
Many people have been saved irom the medicines to no purpose. It is a good modi- ' , , ' „ ■ r-'
invasion of disease by a bottle of Ayer’s'cine.” Just think of it-yon can relieve the goodness.*".'1 merry of God. 
Sarsaparilla. This medicine imparts twings of rheumatism, or the most painful Phis view ol the case should be a 
tone îo the system and .«hens , 3^ aolemn wftrn,n* to tho8° pttb,,C

every organ and fibre of the bony. | bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, costing 
KloArd'i Liniment relieves Neuralgia, only 2) cents.

when we were agoara
not

puffed up with pride when they have 
been well tattooed and decked out with 
glass beads. Then their great delight j 
is to devour the bodies of their enemies. 
How would you like to abandon your 
civilized life in order to take rank 
amongst those cannibals !

Your soul is the exiled daughter of 
a King, a noble daughter of Christ, 
laboring nobly to secure her throne. 
Await thus the coining of days of which 
you know nothing, and be not solicit
ous about there being days of toil and 
gloom, provided only you advance one 
step on your way, owe step towards 
your royal and eternal goal, 
not know wlmt God has in store for 
you, but this you do know : that He is 
keeping for you nothing that is not 
suitable for His child. F. Ik H.
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sense

Dock Experience ( omit ?
It, does, in every line of business, nizl 

esi>eci;;lly in comiHiuniling ami preparing 
medicines. This is illustrated in the great 
superiority of Hood’s .Sarsaparilla over other 
preparations, as shown l-y the remarkable 
vines it has accomplished.

The head of the linn of C. I. Hood & Co. 
is a thoroughly competent and experienced 
pharmacist, having devoted his whole life 
to tho study and actual preparation of 
medicines. He is also a member ot the 
Massachusetts and American 1'harmaceuli 
cal Association, and continues actively 
devoted to supervising the preparation of
and managing the business connected with, | ^ kjxATIUH LOYOLA AND THE 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. . 1 EARLY JESUITS. i.y Stewart Uo

Hence the superiority and iiecuhar ment I (wj pages, fully illustrated, . net,, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is built upon t,l° LETTERS AND CO HUES BON HENCE OK 

most substantial foundation. In its prépara-I JuHN henry NEWMAN. ‘2 vols., tin 
tion there is represented all the knowledge I e(jgV8| .... not, 
which modern research in medical science I 
has dovelo])ed, combined with long exneri- I A 11 
ence, bra in work, and experiment. it is I y()| j 
only necessary to give this medicine a fair 
trial to realize" its great curative value.

ARE YOU DEAF
Or do you suffer from noises in the head. I sADLU- It’S CATHOLIC 
Then send your address and 1 will send a | man AC AND OUDO, ist»2, 
valuable treatise containing full particulars 
for borne cure which costs comparatively 
nothing. A splendid work on deafness and 
the ear. Address l’ROF. U. CHASE, Box 
236, Orillia Out.
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are right ami others wrong, 
know from experience that when we 
do right we are happy ; when we do 

miserable —
A SURE CURE
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IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUAULE AID
TO Burdock Dlood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES._____

wrong we arc unhappy 
according to the degree of guilt in- 
envied. We know that when we vio
late ont* eoiiseienlious convictions we do 
it deliberately, and that we might have 
done otherwise. Now remorse is itself 
a kind of hell, and we bring it upon 
ourselves, and there can not lie any 
injustice in it on the part of God.

But it is said the idea of hell is con 
trary to the goodness and mercy of

that
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mute miGod. It is impossible to suppose 
so good and merc iful a Being would 
inflict such fearful punishment up

But this merciful
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New York, and I)r. Moxom of Boston, the good man is very comfortable, and It is not altogether outside ot the 
who is a Baptist. j any prayer of mine now would not possibilities, or oven probabilities, that

There is, certainly, in this case no be of much avail one way or the j this discomfiture of the fanatics may 
cause for pretending that the use of other.” We wonder that ho had so ^ havs such an inliuonce on the coming

presidential election as to turn the 
scale. It would bo very amusing and 
instructive if Filthy Fulton proved to 
be the ltev. Burchard of the Republic
ans for 1892.

tunities they formerly had for©he ©atfyultc lilccorb. "wirnino.
living by working in the Lowland, 

during the summer, and thus, betw 
rack-renting, loss of their

great high priest of the New Law, the 
vestments which ho describes as worn 
by our Lord, and the ornaments of the 
altar at which He officiates, are strik
ingly similar to those which arc used 
in Catholic churches to this day, and 
there is not a particle of doubt that the 
description accords with the usage of 
the primitive Christian Church. In 
fact the early Christian writers and 
Fathers of the Church, in their descrip
tions of the usages of the early Church, 
show that such was really I lie case, and 
monuments have come down to us from 
those days which prove the same thing. 
We may mention one of these monu
ments which may be seen to this day 
by any one who visits the church of St. 
Clement at Home. On a fresco 
painted on the wall of this ancient 
church dedicated to the saint, he 
is represented in the act of cele
brating Mass, and the vestments 
lie wears are almost exactly the same 
as those which are worn by Popes and 
Bishops at the present day. The orna
ments of the altar are likewise similar 
to those still in use : the candlesticks 
of lhe altar, the position of the chalice 
and the Mass-book, and even the posi
tion of the celebrant at the moment
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monts, evictions and deprivation „!' 
employment, they are reduced to the 
most deplorable state of Indigene:

If at any time a crofter offended Id, 
lord, or refused to accede to his unjust 
and even criminal demands, which it —— 
was frequently necessary for him t0 rfijg 
do, as he valued the honor of j,is 
family, there was no alternative f„r 
him but to leave the country, and U 
was not until the inhabitants of Lewis 
the largest and most Northerly of tl„. 
Hebrides, actually took up arms to j,ro. 
tect their homes against their landlords 
who proposed to evict them in order to 
seize upon their little farms and their 
common pastures, that public attention 
was called to their hard condition 
which has not been improved since 
Burns wrote,

atthe gown shows a tendency to Roman- , high an opinion of a priest's virtue ns 
ism, but the occurrence shows the to acknowledge that ho could be a 
vagaries of which so-called “ Evangc- “good man." 
icals ” arc capable.

co
■ w

ccp. This writer further informs us thatiKK Kino,
J. Nkvcn null M. ('. u'Dunnkm. arc fully 
authorized to recelvcsulRu-rlpliou* and transact 
all other business fur the Catholic Rkcoiih.

Messrs. I.r
whis Catholic companion told him :

“Sec ! I have half a dozen beads 
with me, because it was given out 
only yesterday—and they don’t all 
known it yet—that two hundred days' 
Indulgence will be granted to any one 
who 11ail their beads touched by his 
(Father Dowd’s) hands. Anyhow have 
you not a bead about you, or even a 
handkerchief '! 
service.
opportunity of getting such a long 
Indulgence for trifling slips and 
offences. "

The woman is stated to have made 
Saul otherwise her confidant, but it is 
unnecessary to repeat here the rest of 
the reported conversation.

The whole story told by Saul is 
evidently an invention. No Catholic 
woman would have made such a state
ment as we have quoted ; but it 
appears that the Witness is always 
ready to open its columns to every 
slander against Catholics or Catholic 
doctrine.

fi|MODEL NO-POPE It Y LITE1U- 
TUEE.

Ratos of Advcrtlulnir Ton oents j»or line each 
Insertion, agate measurement.

Approved and recommended by the Arch
bishops of Toronto, Kingston,Ottawa, and St. 
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and IVterboro, and the clergy throughout the 
Dominion.

Correspondence intended for publication, as 
well as that having reference to business, should 
he directed to the proprietor, and muet reach 
London not later than Tuesday morning.

Arrears must he paid in full before the paper 
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thTHE SCOTCH CEO ET EUS.
mOf all the controversial literature 

with which the anti-Catholic religious 
journals on this continent furnish their 
readers, that given by the Montreal 
Witness from time to time is undoubt
edly the most stupid and malignant.

It will be remembered that a few 
weeks ago the news furnishers of the 
Associated Press thought it worth their 
while to telegraph by cable a story 
about a Jesuit in disguise who was 
detected acting as a butler in the house 
of Lord Salisbury. This story was to 
the effect that “a lady” whose name 
was not even given, chanced, while 
visiting the house of His Lordship, to 
notice among the servants a butler 
whoso face she thought she had seen 
somewhere before under very different 
circumstances. On reflection she re
membered that the face of the servant 
who perplexed her so much was that 
of a Jesuit who Imd conducted her 
through one of the churches of Rome, 
while she was on a visit to that city. 
He was then in the garb of a Roman 
priest.

The thought alarmed the sensitive 
lady so much that she went back to 
Lord Salisbury’s house to make a 
further investigation, with the result 
that she discovered that the suspected 
Jesuit in disguise Had fled. She com
municated the facts of the case at once 
to Lord Salisbury, and told him of her 
suspicion that the pretended butler 
had been entrusted by the Pope with a 
mission to enter His Lordship’s service 
as a spy to discover the intentions of 
the British Government in regard to 
its policy on the question of the restor
ation of the Pope’s temporal power.

It was then taken as a matter of 
certainly that the spy, on seeing her, 
feared that his plans were discovered, 
whereupon he suddenly decamped.

This story was pretty generally pub
lished by the press on this side of the 
Atlantic, just as it was sent over the 
cable, but we arc not aware that 
journal except the Witness gave so 
much credit to it as to honor it with 
editorial notice to the effect that the 
Jesuits are accustomed to pursuit just 
such a lino of conduct as was repre
sented by tin; unknown “lady," and 
that the story might well be accepted 
as true.

It is a mistake to suppose that Ire- U
land is the only portion of the British 
Isles where the greed of the landlord 
has brought into existence n land 
question which needed to be settled in 
order to rescue the tenantry from a 
condition of abject poverty bordering 
on starvation.
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It might do you a 
It is seldom we have the
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London, Saturday, January 0, 1892. ol
The Ulster Grange- 

men and all those in Canada who sym
pathize with them oppose tenant right 
and Home Rule in Ireland because the

, nTEOUHI.ES about eptuausm.
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The horror of Ritualism which is 
from time to time exhibited by Low 
Churchmen of the Church of England, 
and by those ol other denominations 
who delight in calling themselves 
Evangelicals, sometimes gives rise to 
exhibitions so absurd that they would 
only be laughed at, were it not for the 
painful desecrations of God’s worship 
to which they frequently give rise.

That under the Old Law, instituted 
by God Himself, distinct sacerdotal 
vestments were commanded to be used 
is well known to every reader of the 
Old Testament, and these vestments 
were to be remarkable for “ glory and 
for beauty.” The ceremonies which 
were to he used in the synagogue in 
the celebration of public worship were 
likewise of sucli a nature as to impress 
those assisting thereat with sentiments 
of respect, and a feeling of awe in 
presence of the Divine Majesty was 
imparted to them by the solemnity with 
which these ordinances were carried 
out.

11

people of Ireland are mostly Catholic ; 
but they conveniently close their eyes 
to the fact that Protestant Scotland has 
its land question also, which is in every 
respect similar to that of Ireland, and 
which must be solved on the same gen
eral principles recognizing the right 
of the tillers of the ground to its first 
fruits, enabling them to live out of 
their own earnings.

The case of the Crofters of the[Xorth 
and West of the Scotch Highlands is 
once more prominently before the public, 
and this time in the form of a decisive 
victory which they have achieved in 
the Courts.

E
tlLord, man ! our gentry care sae little

They trail g as saucy liy poor folk #
As I would by a stinking brock.
I’ve noticed on our Lord's court day.
And mony a time my heart's been wae.
I’uir tenant bodies, scant o' cash 
Hoo they maun thole a snasli ;
He’ll stamp and threaten.curse and swear 
He'll apprehend them, poind their gear 
While they maun stun wl1 aspect humble 
And hear it a' an' fear an’ tremble.
I see hoo folk live that hue riches,
Hut surely puir folk maun lie wretches.
The General Assemblies of the Kirk 

of Scotland and the Free Kirk received 
many petitions or overtures, begging 
of them to intervene in favor of the 
crofters by petitioning Parliament to 
ameliorate their condition. They did 
so, and a court was soon established to 
adjust the rental and reduce excessive 
arrears. The proprietors, among whom 
was tlie Duke of Argylc, claimed, like 
the Irish landlords, that the crofters 
had no just grounds for complaint. 
But, in spite of their representations, 
Parliament passed a law establishing a 
court on the basis demanded by the 
General Assemblies. This 
centlv held a session with the result 
that in nearly every case brought be
fore it, the rent was reduced to a de
gree unexpected by the landlords, who 
are now very indignant at the decisions 
which have been reached. The aver
age reduction of rents lias been 
fully 35 per cent., and of ar- 

05 per cent., and in 
cases the rents were reduced even 
HO per cent, and the arrears 90 
cent. There is scarcely an estate in 
the whole crofter region on which 
these reductions have not been made, 
the whole sum due to the owners having 
been cut down by some millions of 
pounds sterling. The landlords have, 
m consequence, been obliged to c urtail 
their expenditure to such an extent 
thaf the merchants say that their re
ceipt, from the Scotch Northern land 
owners have been very much dimin
ished.

Tlie land owners threaten to appeal 
to Parliament to have the court 
abolished, or at least to have its most 
sweeping decisions quashed. But they 
are not likely to be successful. Tlie 
present Tory Government is obstinate 
enough in refusing to ameliorate tlie 
condition of the Irish ; but where it is 
a question of relieving Scotchmen, they 
do not dare to perpetuate a like in 
justice.

a
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tlwhen lie is saying tlie words “ Domi- 
nus mb!scum." We may add that 
it is a matter of history that these 
words were established by St. Clement 
as part of the Mass : and they are to 
be seen oil the Mass-book on the fresco

tlT1IE TABLES TUBS ED.

Four years ago the bigots of Boston 
succeeded, by means of a No-Popery 
cry, but more effectually by Inducing 
the Protestant women of the city to 
register as voters, in electing a 
Mayor, a Common Council, and a 
school commission hostile to Catholics. 
Not only were the Catholics of the 
city deprived of representation, but 
all Protestants who wore suspected of 
being in favor of doing justice to 
Catholics in educationaljmatters were 
ruthlessly rejected from the Council, 
and we cannot easily forget the 
pæans of victory which were sung on 
the occasion by anti-Catholic journals 
in our own Dominion, which we need 
not name.

n

I’.

as it stands open on the altar. The 
words “ pax Domini sit semper vobis- 
cum" (May the peace of the Lord bo 
always with you) are also plainly to be 
seen. These words were instituted by 
St. Clement as part of the Mass.

This ancient Church is known to 
have been built in the reign of Con
stantine the Great, and it is spoken of 
in the writings of St. Augustine as a 
“Church ill which the oratory of St. 
Clement is still preserved.”
Church was destroyed by an earth
quake in the ninth century, but it was 
excavated during the Pontificate of 
Pope Pius IX., and the debris removed, 
with tlie result that these valuable tes
timonies to the antiquity of Catholic 
faith and practice were brought to 
light.

in view of such facts as these, it 
will be seen that those religionists who 
style themselves “Evangelicals,” and 
who entertain so much hatred against 
any use of ceremonial observances and 
symbolical decorations in churches, 
wrongly appropriate to themselves the 
name “Evangelicals. ” Their practices 
arc woefully at variance with the Gos
pel, and all tlie traditions of Christian
ity.

V
:

The abodes of the Crofters in tlie 
Highlands, and on the islands, 
humble lints of the poorest description, 
and the Crofters themselves earn a pre
carious subsistence by cultivating the 
small portions of land which arc there 
allotted to them, but which are quite 
inadequate for their subsistence, so 
that they are obliged, besides cultivat
ing their land, to seek some other oc
cupation in addition to enable them to 
earn a living.
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It is very easy for anti- Ritualists 
t.i say that all religious ceremonial 
should lie abolished and that every
thing in the divine service should lie 
carried out with tlie, utmost simplicity 
—“with Apostolic simplicity," as tlie 
favorite saving is—but we have yet to 
learn that the Apostles, or the primi
tive Church, rejected tlie use of those 
aids to devotion.

o
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The patches of land which are tilled 
by the Crofters are so small that they 
cannot be called farms, and so the 
name Crofts is given to them, and the 
tenants who till them are called Crof
ters, but the Crofters of each town
ship have, in addition to the piece of 
land they occupy, the right of pasturage 
on tlie hill or moorland adjoining their 
holdings. They have, however, no 
lease, to ensure to them that their 
holdings will be permanent, the. only 
guarantee being the word of the 
proprietor, which is usually unreliable, 
and they are consequently liable to 
eviction at any moment, and such

IWe had also Justin D. Fulton boast
ing in a lecture delivered in Toronto 
soon after, that he had been very in
strumental in gaining the glorious 
victory over Rome. And what 
the nature of the victory ? It was the 
victory of intolerance and deceit, and 
they who gloried in it wore boasted 
advocates of Equal Rights ! It was a 
victory whereby a Bostonian majority 
declared that the Catholic children of 
Boston, in attendance at schools for 
which their parents paid taxes, should 
be taught that the Catholic) Church 
holds doctrines which she never held.

I
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aIt can scarcely lie denied that the 

weakness of human nature is such 
that mi exterior ceremonial of more or 
less dignity is required to impress an 
assemblage, of Christians with due

rears somewas I
c

per
i

any
respect for tlie. House of God, and for 
God Himself.

I
anIf this be not the case, 

what is the meaning of the great strict
ness uitli which Evangelicals wish tlie 
Sunday, or “Christian Sabbath,” ns

t
A
1
i

they are pleased to call it, to lie ob
served y

l
eviction is often as ruthlessly carried 
out as in Ireland, at the. will of 
the landlord.

It is well known that tlie 
anti Ritualistic Evangelicals are tlie 
most zealous of all Protestants for the 
obiiei'vnnee of Hie, Sunday as nearly as 
possible with tlie. same strictness and 
in much tlie same manner ns were 
observed under tlie Old Law, though 
tlie ceremonial observances of the Old 
Law are no longer obligatory. This 
is, certainly, Ritualism of a most pro
nounced type.

fWe told these gentlemen at the time, 
that their rejoicings were premature. 
We told them that they had succeeded 
in arousing the spirit of fanaticism, 
but we added that the victory they bad 
gained would be short-lived : and

Wo mentioned in lust week's issue 
ot tlie. Record a disgraceful incident 
which occurred in St. Mary’s Anglican 
Church in Newrv, Ireland, which is 
one, instance of this insane hatred of 
religious symbolism, 
men, while service was going on in 
tlie church, advanced to tlie “altar 
rails ’’ and in presence of the whole 
congregation violently seized and 
burned from the Communion cloth the 
letters I. II. S. which were embroid
ered on it. These words, which sig
nify reverence to “Jesus the Saviour 
of men,” wo should suppose would be 
regarded with respect by any claiming 
to lie called “ Evangelicals.”

A similar incident is reported from 
Gloucester, England where objection 
has been made by tlie Evangelicals of 
tlie Anglican cathedral to tlie use of a 
cope, and mitre which have, been made 
for tlie use of their Bishop. They sny 
tbat “it savors too much of Romanism,” 
and it is all the. more objectionable 
because on tlie centre-piece of the cope 
there is a representation of the Lamb 
of God, which is a Scriptural design
ation applied to our Blessed Lord by 
St. John tlie Baptist, and also by St. 
John the Evangelist, who, in the 
Apocalypse, describes our Lord as tlie 
“ Lamb that was slain " for the sins of 
mankind. Tlie pseudo-Bishop lias not, 
indeed, any right to the Episcopal 
insignia : but as lie claims to be a 
Bishop, it is incomprehensible that his 
flock should object to his use of a 
Bishop's emblems.

1
Lord Salisbury when spoken to on 

tiie subject said that tlie whole thing 
was a fabrication, but that it was too 
absurd on its face to need any official 
denial. It is not calculated to raise 
our estimation of the intelligence of 
the readers and supporters of tlie Mon
treal Witness, that this journal feels 
that it can so far practice upon their 
credulity as to give countenance and 
to attest even the probability of such 
tales, which are. characterized as

These tcnants-at-will 
are, either turned adrift, or 
obliged to remove to poorer crofts so 
that their holdings may be divided

i
t

our among several other tenants whose 
combined rental will be greater than 
a single tenant is expected to pay ; 
or tlie, rents may be raised at tlie 
whim of the landlord.

Eleven vestry- prognostications have proved to be 
correct. iAt the elections which have 
just been held the fanatics have been 
routed, horse, foot and artillery ; and 
what is better still, there is

to believe that tlie recent victory is 
an earnest of what will be the perma
nent state of affairs in the city.

At the elections last year there, 
already evidence that a reaction was 
taking place, but this year lias settled 
the question.

i
i

This occurs, 
especially, when for not being suiiic- 
iently subservient, the tenant is

]every ren-
It is a curious inconsistency that 

these, same Evangelicals are deadly 
enemies of “ Ritualism " in every other 
form except in that oil which they are 
pleased to insist upon its observance.

They contend that a very strict 
observance of the Sunday is necessary 
in order to ensure due, respect for God 
during tlie whole week. No doubt tlie 
Sunday should lie properly observed, 
according to the laws of God and of His 
Church : lint this truth is no excuse for 
the extreme views of Sabbatarians who 
would oblige Christians, if they could, 
to observe the Jewish mode of celebrat
ing their Sabbath. They would not, if 
they were, consistent with themselves, 
allow us to light a lire, or cook 
meals on Sunday, because these tilings 
were forbidden to the Jews.

son
not t

regarded with favor by the proprietor 
or factor in charge.

1
evidently absurd by Lord Salisbury, 
who is certainly no friend of Catholi- 
cism.

<was No remuneration is allowed tlie 
tenants for improvements, when they 
arc evicted, and of course as time 
lapses, the holdings become poorer and 
poorer, for there is

1
But of course the Witness, 

even when it became aware ftf Lord 
Salisbury’s statement.: never informed 
its readers that the story 
absurd concoction. We do not suppose 
that Lord Salisbury is accustomed to 
tell ills butlers all the State, secrets of 
the British Government, so it could 
scarcely lie thought that 
ning as tlie Jesuits are supposed by 
people, ot tlie Witness stamp to be, 
would get themselves into butlers’ 
situations in order to learn what is 
going on in diplomatic circles.

ME. CHAMBEELAIN FIEES OFF 
A BOOMEEANG.

l
l

Mr. Chamberlain, in a recent speech 
delivered at Edinburgh, in the hope of 
reanimating the spirits of the Tories 
of that city, took occasion to attack 
Home Rule on the exploded ground 
that it would be “ Rome Rule,” and 
further to convince his audience that 
this would be. a dreadful

Tlie Democrats announced boldly 
tliat justice to Catholics 
of their

was an Ino encouragement 
to improve them or the mode of 
farming them.

was part 
The Ee-

1
programme, 

publicans, both this Hence the condition
year ami of the, crofters is constantly becoming 

loss and less endurable, as their farms 
become poorer, which must

last, pandered to the fanatics, 
while putting on a mask of hypocrisy 
over their intentions while seeking for 
Catholic votes. The whole strength of 
the Fulton and Company's Committee 
of One Hundred, which had dictatori
al^ determined to rule the city, and 
especially to hold tlie schools under 
their control, was concentrated on the 
Republican side.

men so cun-
nccossarily 

be the ease when they are not im
proved. misfortmio he 

pointed with the linger of scorn at - the 
Province of Quebec as being an illus
tration of the, evils of priestly and oil'all 

Catholic domination.

Ill addition to all this, the whole 
population of a township have fre
quently been evicted and placed up 
hillsides and moorlands, which 
Weak and sterile, because the, proprie
tors wished to turn their comparatively 
’«ore fertile fields into large farm 
deer forests.

Under such circumstances, of course, 
th® condition of the crofters has become 
every year worse than ever before. 

The old tribal tenure of land gave 
The the clansmen a title to their holdings 

most decisive vote of all, however, was as long as they rendered military 
for tlie Mayoralty. A much larger ice to their chief, but as this feudal ten- 
vote than usual was polled, a vote urc has become absolute, the proprietors 
which was scarcely ever exceeded, ex- have taken advantage of tlie changed 
cept in the years of the Presidential conditions to claim an absolute owner- 
elections, and the result is that the ship, thus making the condition of 
Democratic candidate for the Mayor- the people as intolerable 
alty, Mr. Matthews, was elected by a of the Irish tenantry, and in 

j majority of 15,182 over the Republican, respects
nil- a ' 01 by 14,418 over both of his opponents at the present, time it is about as intol-

0 F O™ I together. This is the largest majority erable as it can possibly be. They
dead that they mav bc l Ld Voni ! ^ *° " °f th0 <v’ SU"ioct to «>' «*« hardships of which
their sins,” according to Script! 11 T ""To 34’Tlf! 1 Msh complain, except the single

Saul, however, wmtld not pray for 7gT ’ ’ Prohibitionist, j one of landlord absenteeism. The in-
the deceased priest, and when I,is rw- « ni t ... ! troduction of improved methods of
companion asked him his reason for Catholi ' w no pn'ans m the anti- cultivating the soil, sowing the
not doing so, ho answered : “I believe result J0Urnftls tlus tlme> over the seed, and mowing by machinery,

1 has also cut off from them the

our

The inference 
is, of course, that Home Rule should V 
withheld from Ireland. He said : \

“ In the French Province of QuebeiV. 
the Church of Romo wields 
tionable and

nilill the B7/ne.s.i of the 28th ult. 
wo find another evidence of its enter- 
prise.
is given to an anonymous letter signed 
Saul, in which just as silly a story is 
related as that which came by cable 
concerning Lord Salisbury. It is 
Popery literature, and that is sufficient 
to ensure that tlie Witness will give it
toits readers as nutritious spiritual food.

are
But while these Evangelicals 

thus zealous for tlie, Jewish ceremonial 
laws to lie observed regarding the keep
ing of the Sunday, on what principle of 
consistency do they persist in denounc
ing as un-Christian all Ritualistic 
observance in tlie public offices of the 
Church ? We do not rend anywhere in 
the New Testament that Christ or His 
Apostles condemned the use of the

are Tlie result is that 
whereas last year tlie Democrats had a 
majority of !l in the city council, there 
are now 48 Democrats to 27 Eepubli-

in that issue prominence is

unques- 
unlimited authority 

It has secured possession of the greater 
part oi the land. It controls the Legis-j 
lature by insidious, skilful, persistent' 
means ; it discourages Protestants and 
I rotestantism ; and it favors the mem
bers ot its own community ; and, as a 
result of that, enterprise is dead within 
the Province, and there is 
more striking on the American contin , 
ent than that between the energy and ( 
the industry of the great Protestant 
city of Toronto and the decrepitude 
and the apathy and the silence of the ( 
once famous Catholic city of Quebec. 
That is the effect of the intervention of | 
the priest in politics. That is the 
effect of Catholic domination. ”

Mr. Chamberlain has never been 
remarkable for truthfulness during 
his political career, especially since 
he became the henchman of 
scrupulous Government 
above few lines contain

an
a n

the Democratic majority beingno- 21.

On the School Committee, 9 Demo
crats and three nominees of the fanati
cal One Hundred were elected.

Tlie story is now that on the occa
sion of the obsequies of ltev. Father 
Dowd, of Montreal, Saul fell in with a 
“ respectably dressed” Catholi 
v ith whom he went into St. [Patrick’s 
church, on receiving the r

From another direction, also, and a 
priestly vestments, or of incense, or of most unexpected quarter, objection 
other ceremonial practices which they has been made to the use of a pastor’s 
saw in constant use in the temple of gown in the First Reformed Preshy 
Jerusalem : and we may justly infer terian Church of Brooklyn, 
that they approved of them, and even objectors declare that they are “ in 
that the Apostles made use of some favor of plainness and simplicity in the 
similar ritual when they established church. ” 
churches in the various cities which

no contrastserv-

c woman l
Tlie

assurance 
10,11 I'®1'that he might enter without 

danger. Tin as that 
some

woman knelt 
Father Dowd’s catafalque, 
“the mortuary prayer.” 
very proper, for “it is 
wholesome thought to

near
and said 
This

The Rev. James M. Farrar is the 
name ot the pastor who lias adopted 
the preacher's gown, which is peculiarly 

I Calvinistic in its origin and use. It is 
There is evidence in tlie Apocalypse known as tlie “Geneva

even more so, so thatthey visited in obedience to the 
ma ml of Christ to preach His Gospel 
throughout the world.

wasC01I1-

aro

an un- 
but the !

gown, ' and is
tor Revelation) of St. John that this used in all the Calvinistic churches of 
was the case. In the description which Europe, and in 
this Apostle gives of his vision of the

:

: ■
so many

untruths and misrepresentations that 
none hut a politician without the least 
regard for honesty could give utter
ance to them.

many Protestant 
churches throughout the United States, 

Son of God officiating at the altar as the as by Dr. 1’arkhurst, Presbyterian, of
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Ireland is not the only country in 
the British Kmpiro which lias sought 
for Home Buie, 
attained by Canada and the Australian 
colonies, and if it had boon granted 
with good will to the British American 
colonics a hundred years ago, they 
would have had no cause then to 
light for national indépendance, and 
the sixty five millions of people who 
now constitute the population of the 
United States of America might have 
continued to be to this day part of 
the British Empire, and if this had 
been the case they would be now the 
brightest jewel in the crown of the 
Queen of Great Britainand the Empress 
of India. There were then men who 
ruled the destinies of the British Em
pire who declared that to grant the 
liberty of self-government to colonists 
would be to destroy the unity of the 
Empire, and it is to their blind policy 
that we must attribute tho loss of half 
a continent, and if it ever come to pass 
that Canada join her fortunes with 
those of the United States, it will he 
likewise a consequence of that same 
blindness.

It cannot be forgotten that before 
the Convention of Colonial Delegates, 
which assembled in 1775 to consider 
the. relations of the colonies with their 
mother country, 1'atrick Henry said :

“I have but one lamp by which my 
fect are guided, and that is the lamp 
of experience. 1 know of no way of 
judging of the future, but by the past. 
And judging by the past, I wish to 
know what there has been in the con
duct of the British ministry for the last 
ten years to justify those hopes with 
which gentlemen have been solacing 
themselves. "

The gentlemen referred to solaced 
themselves with the hope that by let
ting events take their course the rights 
of the colonists would in time be ac
knowledged. But Patrick Henry saw 
that if they would be. free, “them
selves must strike the blow so he 
said :

of Quebec arc fair to Protestants, as 
the most representative Protestants of 
that Province have frequently acknowl
edged. Now, according to Mr. Cham
berlain, those laws were made at the 
dictation of the hierarchy. It follows 
that the hierarchy have maintained 
equality of political rights for all 
denominations.

That the laws which Mr. Chamber- 
lain maintains are not so fair toward 
Catholics is evident from the single fact 
that to this day in Catholic Ireland 
the Government sustains Trinity 
College, which is still a Church of 
England institution, besides Dublin 
University, the Jtoyal University and 
three godless colleges, while the Cath
olics of Ireland have not yet received 
a single penny for tho establishment 
of a Catholic University. The Pro
testants of Quebec, receive very differ
ent treatment from the Catholic 
Government of that Province.

Truly Mr. Chamberlain's indictment 
of the Quebec hierarchy is very like 
tho Pharisaical Pecksniff’s indictment 
of Tom Pinch :

“Mr. Pinch: Oh Mr. Pinch! I 
wonder you can look me in the face. 
Tom did it, though, . . and he stood
as upright then as man could stand."

Next, as regards the Catholics of 
Ireland, one fact is sufficient to show

EDI'IOMAL NOILS. DIOCESE OF LONDON. of Ilin Itleseod Virgin liy the young ladies, 
ami St. ,Iuh«Jill’s bv tint yoinitf men,

W1|V thou this great saving in tho coRof 
htuliliiig? It was simply tint untiring indu* 
try ol I atlior l>i- Sannlinv, fur wit are told lm 
was architect, Hiiperiiitendeiit, paymaster, 
ut< .. mini occasion..Ily assisting in tin* work. 
Scarcely a stone or brick was put on without 
his knowledge.

It is expected that the church will ho 
pie ted during the coming summer.

Notwithstanding that tin- French speaking 
people have left St. ( ohnnba’s church, the 
old edifice ha* been found inadequate for the 
congregation, and it has been decided by the 
proper authorities to build a new church, 
t oilet tions are being made monthly for the 
building fund. It is not known when work 
on the new church will begin, hut for re:«*iins 
above given all possible expedition will lie

Since my last visit a new Separate school 
fertile English sjteakiug Catholics has liven 
erected, at a cost of about SPJ.OOO. L. K.

December 28, 18VI.

tunings. Nobody could point to any 
particular place and say “There is 
God." At length lie came on earth in 
a new aspect and became visible to 

lie became a man Himself and 
thirty three

years “ going about. " as the Kcriptu 
sty, “doing good." Before. leaving 
He established 11 is Cliureh and insti
tuted a inode by which He could stay 
and be with His children. He insti
tuted the Eucharist. After His de
parture He was and is really present 
in His Church. Some people laugh at 
the idea of the Heal Presence. Such 
as those go against the belief of nine
teen centuries. He assured His 
apostles at the last supper that He 
would remain always with them to 
comfort and support them. It is as 
easy to believe that as believe He be
came mail. Once admit the latter and 
there is no difficulty in believing the 
former. A father who loved bis chil
dren would leave them as well pro
vided for as it was in his power to 
leave them, 
children with a divine love to which 
no human love can be compared. 
Hence it was only natural He should 
leave a legacy commensurate with that 
love. Therefore when in church 
should respect that Presence as our in
heritance. and adore it. We should go 
to our Lord present on the altar, 
humlile ourselves before Him, and cry 
out to Him “Jesus, Son of David, have 
mercy on me. Those who love wish 
to have the loved object present, 
dud endeavors to satisfy the yearning 
of the human heart after its Creator by 
coining down on our altar and even 
entering into our bosoms and become a 
part of our very being. The reverend 
speaker closed by exhorting his hearers 
to make it a practice to receive Holy 
Communion often.

The concert was really very tine. 
The numbers on the 
selected with great taste and judgment, 
and were very well rendered. Space 
docs not allow us to particularize 
further than to mention the duett,

Holy Mother, Guide His Footsteps," 
sung by Miss Murray, the organist, 
and Miss Roach, which was especially 
well sung.

Mr. Spencer has been elected Mayor 
of this city for the coming year, by a 
majority of about 300. His opponent 
was Mr. E. T. Essery. The surprise 
on all hands appears to be that the 
latter polled a vote so large, and it 
seems, indeed, a proof that the ballot 
box will at times cut up some queer 
capers. Mr. Essery has been a great 
success as a mob orator, a dealer 
in smart sayings, and crude 
originalities carrying with them on 
all occasions a viperous sting. Mr. 
Essery cares not for consequences, so 
long as the shout of the rabble goes up 
in his favor. It is the only mimic for 
which he has a liking.

Mr. Taylor held tho position of 
Mayor for three years. This may be 
taken as an exception to the rule con 
corning the survival of the fittest. A 
few years ago Mr. Essery and Mr. 
Taylor made a pair. Mr. Essery was 
the right hand man of the Orange 
squad. Mr. Taylor held a place on 
the left. The platform used on the 
12th of July always held Mr. Essery 
and Mr. Taylor. Mr. Essery ^usually 
made a red hot speech un
friendly in its tone towards the 
Pope and the Catholics. Mr. Taylor 
likewise spoke his mind, but it always 
happened that there was nothing in his 
mind worth the listening to. He was 
appreciated, however, because it was 
known that his heart was in the cause, 
and so it was, but the dupes of the 
cause were expected to requite him in 
ballot papers.

Mr. Essery and Mr. Taylor are no 
longer in loving embrace, and Mr. 
Essery \s tongue has for some time been 
working like a flail around the should
ers of Mr. Taylor. They have fallen 
out, as that class of people usually do, 
and now another class of people will 
get their own. It has been said that 
the Catholic vote was polled solid 
against Mr. Essery. Strange, indeed, 
would it be were this not the case. 
Were any other class of our citizens 
abused by him as the Catholics have 
been it would appear to us extraordin
ary were one of its number found 
marking a ballot for him.

LAVIN'. OF THE CORNER SI'ONE OF THE 
NEW ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL.

This building, situated at Mount 
Hope, and gradually assuming an im
posing shape, was on New Year's Day 
solemnly blessed by His Lordship the 
Bishop of London on the oeeasion of 
the laying of the corner stone.
3 o’clock the Bishop, accompanied 
by Rev. Father Ferguson, of Assump
tion College, Sandwich, and Rev. 
Fathers Tiernan, Noonan, Kennedy 
ami Gahnn, of the Cathedral, proceeded 
from the present hospital to the new 
structure for the purpose of performing 
this impressive ceremony.

Before

It has been long <

men.
remained in this world

At

commencing, however, His 
Lordship took occasion to address the 
large assemblage present, explaining 
the meaning of the act about to be 
performed, and also referring to the 
object for which the new building was 
to be constructed in our midst. First 
of all, lie said, the end in view was the 
greater honor and glory of our Divine 
Redeemer, for whatever served to re
lieve the sick and minister to their com
fort was a work very dear to the heart 
of our Lord.

Nino y oar* in fuptlvlty.

Telegram* have been received from the 
Conga which continu the statements made 
hy Father Uhrawaliler, the priest of 
dan Austrian mission,who was taken prisoner 
hy the Madhists some nine years ago, hut 
who recently escaped from Omdnrnmn and 
made his way to Ixorosko. Father Ohra- 
xvalder, who was accompanied in his flight 
from captivity hy Sisters Chincarini and 
Venturmi. sai.l forty Europeans are still m 
the hands of the Mahdistsut < hndiirman. He 
added that they are loaded with manacle* 
and cruelly beaten. They are so closely 
watched that they had lost all hoj>e of escap
ing.

the Sun

Now Christ loved Ilis

It had been asked, 
“ Where is the need for this hospital, 
as we have one already in our midst ?" 
In answer he would say that there was 
always room for more and more charity 
—more and more good works — by 
which human sorrows might be allevi
ated and human weaknesses ami infirm
ities ministered to, according to the 
divine ideal. The present City Hos
pital is doing a good work,
Lordship wished it to be understood 
that St. Joseph’s was in no sense a 
rival of that institution.

w§s»im
So

IN its first. c;:u be ec.cco fully
I clvckvd by Eu- prompt use vf Ayor’aand Ilis

that they arc disposed to deal liberally 
with their Protestant neighbors. They 
supported readily Protestant candi
dates for Parliament, for thoroughly 
Catholic constituencies, and 
ostracised them on account of their 
religion, provided only that they 
were

Cherry Pectoral. Even in tho later 
periods of that disease, the cough is 
wonderfully relieved by this medicine.It would bo 

conducted on the same plan as all 
1 ts doors

" I linvo v d Ayer's Cherry I’d oral 
with tho i t ciicct in luy practice. 
This \\end-i1 ni pn-parution mice saved
my life. 1 had a constant cough, night
sweats, was greatly reduced in flesli, 
nu.l given up by my physician. On» 
bottle and a naif of tho Pectoral cured 
ii ’."—A. J. Enlsou, M. D., Middleton,
Tennesson.

other Catholic hospitals, 
would be thrown open to all -to the 
poor, as well as to the rich and the 
former class would receive precisely 
the same treatment in every regard as 
tho latter. The poor and the needy, it 
may be said, have even a greater 
claim upon its beneficence, for 
blessed Saviour has a

never

programme were
sound the burning

political issues which were agitating 
the country ; and for their political 
leaders, they nearly always selected 
Protestants instead of any of the Cath
olic gentlemen who were fully as 
deserving of their confidence. Would

on
“ Several years ago I was severely ill. 

The doctors said 1 was in consumption, 
and that, they could tin nothing for me, 
but ndvised me. as a lust resort, to try 
Ayer's <'berry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine two or three mont lis ï

our
special regard 

for the afflicted, the friendless and 
those who are burdened with sorrow 
and sickness. Whoever performs 
works of mercy for these dependent 
ones of Christ are rewarded in the 
same degree as if they had performed 
them for Himself. The new institution, 
as they were aware, would be placed 
in charge of the Sisters of St. Joseph. 
They had devoted their lives to this 
work. They had left home and par
ents and friends and society to embrace 
the religious life. They had even given 
up the names by which they were 
known in the world, and had assumed 
others so that their act of consecration 
to Almighty God might be the more 
complete. Not one word had ho to 
say in disparagement of those 
who were known as nurses in the

was cured, and my health remains good 
1 > tlm present day.”—-James Birchard, 
Darien, Conn.OltlllN XTIOX.

the Ulster Protestants or the Protes
tants of England. Scotland or Wales, 
place as much confidence in a Catholic 
leader, or would they contribute so 
generously toward covering his losses 
by litigation, as the Irish Catholics did 
for Charles Stewart Parnell ? We 
have every reason to assert that they 
would not. As a matter of fact, they 
have never done so.

On Thursday last, in St. Joseph's 
church, Stratford, Patrick J. Quinlan 

dignity of 
the priesthood by Ilis Lordship Bishop 
O’Connor. Ilev. Father Quinlan is a 
native of Stratford and is a son of Mr. 
John Quinlan of Ellice Township. 
Rev. Dr. Kilroy acted as archdeacon, 
Father Brennan, of St. Mary’s, as 
deacon, and Fathers Boubnt.ofStratford, 
and

“ Several years ago, on n passage liotno 
fmm Ciilitovnia, by water, 

old that for
me ted 

sumo days I 
xxas confined to my state-room, ami a 
physician on board considered my lit'» 
in danger. llapjM-ning to have a bottle 
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 1 used U 
freely, ami my lungs were soon restored 
to h healthy condition. Hinee then i 
have Invariably recommended this prep
aration.”—J. It. Chandler, J unction, Ya.

so severe a ewas raised to the sublime

“If we shall be free : if we mean to 
preserve inviolate those inestimable 
privileges for which wo have been so 
long contending : if we mean not 
basely to abandon the noble struggle 
in which we have been so longengaged, 
and which we have pledged ourselves 
never to abandon till the glorious 
object of our contest shall bv obtained, 

must fight ! I repeat it, sir, we 
must fight. "

The same reasoning holds good for 
Ireland. The people of Ireland are 
tired of asking the Government at 
Westminster to redress grievances 
which have sacrificed their lives by 
millions in the paltry interests of heart
less absentee landlords and the manu
facturers of London. And why should 
not the priesthood of Ireland contend 
side by side with their suffering people 
in the peaceful fight in a constitu
tional and lawful warfare for so noble 
an object ?

It is only a few months since the 
Presbyterian General Assemblies of 
Scotland issued their pronunciamontos 
in favor of the Crofters ef the High
lands whose cause is similar to that of 
the people of Ireland, and we have yet 
to hear that they have been blamed for 
their interference. They have, on the 
contrary, been applauded for their 
boldness in siding with the weak 
against the strong*, with the oppressed 
against their oppressors; and why 
should the Bishops and priests of Ire
land alone be blamed for siding with 
the right against the iniquities of an 
oppressive landlordism ?

It is not true, as Mr. Chamberlain 
pretends, that Home Rule in Ireland 
means oppression of the Protestants. 
If this were the truth it would still be 
a comparatively trivial iniquity to 
tyrannize over the Protestant popula
tion, consisting of less than twenty- 
five per cent, of the people, than to 
tyrannize over, and grind into the dust 
HO percent, of the population, consisting 
of the entire tenantry, both Catholic 
and Protestant, according to the policy 
which Mr. Chamberlain upholds.

Mr. Chamberlain charges the Quebec 
priesthood with “ discouraging Protes
tants and Protestantism, and favoring 
the members of its own community.” 
We arraign him of having co-operated 
with Mr. Balfour in the outrageous 
murders at Mitchelstown by his sustain
ing with his vote the fiendish orders 
which the late Irish Secretary gave to 
the Irish police — “don’t hesitate to 
shoot." We leave it to the judgment 
of fair-minded readers whether Mr. 
Chamberlain’s guilt or that of the 
Quebec, hierarchy be the greater, even 
on the false hypothesis that his charge 
against the hierarchy were truthful, in 
the political sense in which he makes 
it. We do not deny that the Quebec 
hierarchy and priesthood prefer their 
own religion to Protestantism, and that 
they encourage their people to cling to 
the “faith once delivered to the 
saints ; ” but the laws of the Province

Apr's Otar? Fectoni!,Kennedy, of London, ns masters 
of ceremonies. The other priests 
present were ltev. Dean Murphy of 
Irishtown, Father Cahill of London, 
and Lennon of Brantford. As this 
the first ordination ever performed in 
Stratford the church was completely 
filled. After the ceremony the 
people came forward to the rail 
ing to receive the blessing of the 
newly-ordained priest. Ilis Lordship 
spoke a few words, dwelling on the 
duties incumbent, on the clergy and 
the graces conferred hy the sacrament 
of Holy ( halers.

A word now on Mr. Chamberlain’s 
next slur upon the Catholics of Quebec, 
and we shall have finished.

He says that enterprise is dead in 
Quebec. We may inform him that the 
last available census of the Dominion 
of Canada tells a different story. We 
do not concede that either enterprise 
or wealth is the test to he applied in 
order to distinguish the true religion. 
Sometimes the, wicked prosper in tem
poral possessions, simply because they 
are less honest: for “not hy bread 
alone doth man live, bnt hy every 
word which proceedoth from the 
mouth of God." Nevertheless, the 
proportion of land proprietors to the 
whole population is considerably 
greatorin Quebec than in Mr. Chamber- 
lian's model Province of Ontario, and 
the mortgages on property are much 
less, all of which is a proof that home 
comforts are much more generally 
diffused there than in the model Pro
testant Province. In one respect, 
Quebec is behind Ontario. It has not 
so much money invested in commercial 
enterprises. There is no reason for 
asserting, however, that this is because 
Quebec is Catholic. The reason is 
rather because Quebec has not the 
natural advantages of Ontario : and 
the soil of the surrounding country is 
inferior for agricultural purposes. 
Yet even in this respect, Quebec is 
further ahead of Nova Scotia and Now 
Brunswick than is Ontario before 
Quebec.

As regards Mr. Chamberlain’s com
parison between tho cities of Toronto 
and Quebec, we need only say, first, that 
Quebec is in the midst of a much less 
fertile district. It is, besides, not the 
terminus of the ocean vessels which 
make Montreal their goal, as being 
better suited for their 
Montreal is, however, a Catholic city, 
also, and it is further ahead of Toronto 
in commercial prosperity than Toronto 
excels Quebec ; and there arc 
Catholics in Montreal than there 
inhabitants in Toronto of all creeds. Wo 
may very fairly remark, also, that the 
Catholics of Montreal are not far behind, 
if they arc behind the Protestants of 
that city at all, in commercial prosper
ity and enterprise. It is with Montreal 
that Mr. Chamberlain should have 
trasted Toronto, if he wished to be fair 
and truthful. He is, therefore, very 
unfortunate in his choice of subjects for 
comparison.

We might also inform the noble Lord 
that the number of empty houses in 
Toronto at the present time outnum
bers those in Quebec altogether. Shall 
we attribute this state of affairs to 

| Toronto's Protestantism ?

pkepakk:) ur

Cr. J. C. Aver & Go.. I owe’!, w
tio'd by all Dviw'c'nih Frie- 4.1 ; eiü Lottivi.

Catholics do not desire to be isolated 
in the community. Their wish is to 
take their place amongst the citizens 
as citizens, fulfilling all their duties as 
best they can. When they are found 
voting as one man against those who 
treat them unjustly, the reasonable per
son will blame them not. Let the 
onus rest on that miserable, ignorant 
fanaticism which is a veritable pest 
amongst us. Soon, we hope, 
the time will come when this 
disease will be stamped out. Mean
time, every person, be he Grit or 
Tory, who panders to the lower in-

other hospitals. They were doing a 
noble work, and God would bless them 
for it. He also desired to have it well 
understood that this hospital was open 
to all. Its doors would never be closed 
to anyone, because of their holding 
any particular creed. The passport to 
entrance was sickness. It was not a 
proselytizing institution, for Protest
ant patients would always be permitted 
to receive ministers who desired to ex
tend words of comfort or encourage
ment to them in their distress. The 
hospital staff, the Bishop said, com 
prised medical men who had attained 
distinction even beyond the limits of 
the Dominion, and when he mentioned 
that this staff comprised Doctors 
Woodruff, Waugh, Wishart and Mc
Arthur, he felt assured the public 
would have every confidence in its 
management. Other distinguished 
medical men of the city had also 
promised their assistance, and patients 
had the privilege of being attended hy 
their family physician. The erection 
of this Hospital was a great work, 
and many there are who wonder 
where the money will come from. For 
this we must put our trust in God.
The wealthy will, he felt assured, act
nobly in regard to the matter. This Mass was celebrated in the nnx 
they"havo always done m, like, occa-
810118, but it IS the pennies of the poor finished, yet it is very comfort 11 
that will form the greater part of the constantly going on, and in a f<-\ 
fund that will liquidate tho debt on From'h speaking iKxmlc of ('nriiw.'ill 

. ... ,,ii- . , lio,'ist ot one ot tho finest, churches 111 tlm
this magnificent building erected for dioeoso. it is-situated in the eastern part of 
God’s work and God’s glory. tho town, adjoining tho presbytery, is very

Ills Lordship also made compliment- conveniently loeatçd, and is in nvnry way 
ary reference to the contractor,, who ^ilt&M ttS” 
had 111 hands the erection of the build- follows : length i:.G foot, width «'.I foot, side
ing—Messrs. Flory and Tytler. The walls 512feet, basement H feet high ; at pres
reputation these gentlemen had at- out the tower is_ H2 lent hurl', in wlii.dii n spire 
. : , ,1, ,11 and bolfrv ot <;> toot, will he added. Ihostvlotamed as builders would be a garan- is jdain (iothic, built.of stone, and all of tlm 
tee, he said, that the new hospital would mustsubstantial workmanship. Tlm church 
be a first class structure in every re- will lm heated hy throe funm-es. Tlm ah.ivo 

». ‘ dimensions do not include tlm vostry, which
1 ii' 1 ii* 4.1 1 , -Fi is about :Ktx40.

Ills Lordship then proceeded with Wo congratulate Father l'ierro De Sami 
tho ceremony of laying the corner- line on tho happy result of his indefatigable 
stone, with a trowel arranging the ,,|l"r,s- J’hn people musl1 also lm eongratir 

, .. , , . la ted on tlm possession ol such a Inn church
cement around it after it had been i„ their midst.
put in place. He then, accompanied Your readers are doubtless aware that this 
bv the priests, proceeded around the is the second Fatliolic, church Imre a very 
building, sprinkling it with holy ^™S^.'"(&^iX 
water and reciting the prayers ;,u0tto«l to tlm English - speaking people, 
assigned for such occasions. I’util now all worshipped in tho one church,

LECTimns AND CONCERT. f.;r a fmv wars tlm pariah
Z1 , divided, and rather Do hnunlwm, formerly otOn New Years evening a sacred lirewHr''s Mills, given charge ..f tho now 

concert by the choir and a sermon by parish.
Rev. Father Ferguson, C. S. B., were To build tho now church the English speak 
«riven in St Mnrv’s church this vit v ing poofilo assisted their V rencli co rel,gion- 
S,V0n !” ?. cuurcn’ l l‘ ' ists generously, but ot course the greater p;irtr ho subject of the discourse was I he has to he borne by those for whoso benefit the
Real Presence. ” The reverend speaker church was built, who have given, and are | They hold a certificate, attesting its purity, 
went on to say that God was always tilnm™'"; ,hm'U StocMRSISI'S
and everywhere present, that lie was wnrn on|y innnt and just that, tlm worthy clH KV ,tro respectfully Invited to send for 
soin a special manner before tho fall pastor should reçoive his share of praise for 
of our first parents. Then He walked tlm part lie has taken in this good work, and ,
and talked with them in some obscure ^tg.d W GROCERS
manner which we do not rightly un- work, not, as usual, by contract. In many j . JT ». i,,
derstand or of which we have no clear cases tlm latter is hy far tho cheaper, unless l,Mn<*a" M** near Wellington,
idea. But that He manifested Himself j Î»
to them in some special way is cor- jn th(, ’mt ill8tailv0 the work is expected breakfast..
tain. After their sin of disobedience to bo much bolow tlm fondera received ; for Chase & Hanbourne and
lie withdrew this act of condescension j instaure, (he vos,, up (o Ihn iirrseiit, lmt in- VvniiA vrs nalsliwuml fih
and hi,l Himself fmm them. For four I Î,”am “ '̂

thousand years He made no sign „tc>, p js thought tho whole cost will not

present with His creatures. He did orocto(l HH follows : tho main altar hy the ALEX. WILSON, THOS. RAN AHA* ^
married ladies of the congregation, the altar Lato of tyll«>

1 I) \l { T 1 n n ï)
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RELUHOt’S PROFESSION.
At St. Josephs convent, in this city, 
the 2nd of January, four candidates 

made their final profession as Sisters of 
that order. His Lordship the Bishop 
of London was present and received 
the vows. Tlm
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young ladies who 
emtered were Sister Mary Bernardine, 
Sister Failli ne, Sister Ambrosia and 
Sister Oolumba.

stincts, every person who endeavors to 
raise himself to place and power upon 
the ladder of bigotry and intolerance, 
need not be astonished if the Catholic 
vote is hurled against him, and a 
healthy public opinion, no longer post
poning thought, helps also to consign 
him to a place on the shelf where are 
laid away, from time to time, the things 
which are found to be valueless.

Ilis Lordship was 
assisted by Archdeacon Campbell and 
Revs. N. Gahan and Cahill. FOR ONE YEARThe ser
mon on the occasion was preached by 
Rev. Father Ferguson, of Assumption 
College. Before the profession Ilis 
Lordship addressed the candidates, 
fully explaining the nature of the holy 
duties they would be expected to per
form.

Webster’s - Dictionary
$4.00.FOlt

Hy special arrangement with the puhlinh- 
era, we are utile to otitatn n number of tho 
above books, amt propose to I'm nisli a copy 
to eaeli of our subscriber*.

The dictionary Is a neeesslty In every 
home, school and business bouse. It tills a 
vacancy, and tarnishes knowledge which no 
one hundred other volume* of the choicest 
hooks could supply. Young and Old, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have It within reach,and re 1er to it* contente

The London Tory press are very 
anxious to make political capital out 
of the recent explosion at Dublin Castle. 
The St. James Gazette and other 
organs of the aristocratic party claim 
that tho explosion is undoubtedly the 
work of Irish dynamiters, hut, strange 
to say, the Dublin Express, the Orange 
organ, admits that it is impossible to 
attribute political motives to the affair. 
The National Press, the organ of the 
McCarthyites, says :

“ It docs not think tho explosion can 
be attributed to an accident. It was 
undoubtedly tho disgraceful 
cowardly act of some blackguard, for 
which it would be unjust to hold the 
Irish people responsible. There is no 
doubt, the paper says, that tho Tories 
will try to make political capital out of 
the explosion. They would bo very 
willing to sacrifice a few panes of glass 
from the Castle windows for the sake 
of being furnished with an argument 
against the granting of Homo Rule to 
Ireland. ”

Knowing as we do the methods of 
the Castle officials it would not at all 
surprise us to hear that they know 
more about it themselves than any one 
else. Watched and guarded as the 
castle is, it would bo impossible for an 
outsider to gain entrance and carry 
out such a scheme, and we may well 
feel assured that all tho employees of 
that unsavory institution are. actuated 
hy feelings not at all friendly to the 
country in which it is situated.

I'ltOM C’dltNWAM,.

\ I'rmicli 
tlm (list

is far from 
hlo ; work is every day in the year.

As some have asked If this is really tho 
Original Webster's tlimhrhiged Dictionary, 
we are aille to slate I lint we have learned «fl- 
■ect from 1 lie publishers t lie fact that this I* 

very work complete, on which about 40 
of the best years of the author's life w« 
well employed In writing. It contains tho 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, in- 
el ding the correct spelling, derivation anil 
dellnlUon ol same, and Is the regular stan
dard size, containing about 800,000 square 
inches of printed surface, and Is hound In 
cloth.

xv months tlm

tii'..
ere so

A whole library In Itself. The regllln 
Ing price of Webster's Dictionary has 
tolore been if 12.00.

N. II. — Diet Kuiurles will be delivered free 
of cost, In the Express Office In London. All 
orders must, he accompanied with the ea*h, 

If the book Is not entirely satisfactory to 
the purchaser it may he returned at our ex
pense, if the distance Is not more than 208 
miles from London.

and

Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
LONDON, ONT.purpose.

MASS WINE.
WILSON BROTHERSmore

Have just, received a direct lm 
the Choicest and purest _ 

which will he

rtatlon of 
Wine,are

SOU) AT PRICES.

con-

The Author and Finisher of the de
votion which tho Church perpetuates 
to the Blessed Mother of God was Jesus 
Himself. He founded it by His own 
example, and taught it to His disciples 
by His own words and deeds. They 
who reproach ns for the honor we pay 
to her, reproach Him ; for wo have 
never honored her so much as lie did. 
—Cardinal Manning. not come within the range of the 11 Bros.
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A PRETTY TRIO.THE CONVERT.

WESTMINSTER, below ‘he standard of «rue

who turned his back
THE MAH OFA mum SHOP CORRIGAN’S RE- ! every pupil then attending

RPnVfiE I school there are now 120, and oui
*___ 1 schools themselves have multiplied at

••The (Catholic Church In the United the ratio of a hundred for a single one.
State»" — Valuable Statistic» — Nall- (Applause).
leg the Cahenely Lie. *• But, with all this, a cloud seems to

come over the spirit of our dreams. It 
sobers our joy at a time like this even 
to hear the suggestion of a cloud ; but, 
perhaps, it is not a cloud that fore
bodes havoc and destruction, it may be 
only a little mist that a few rays of 
sunshine will scatter to the winds. 
We know from statistics preserved in 
Washington that from the year 1820, 
when the tide of emigration first began 
to be considerable, until the present 
day, the number of emigrants who 

to our hospitable shores was 
nearly 10,000,000 and we are told that 
the Church in the same period has lost 
10,000,000 of souls. Such, you know, 

the statement made seriously last 
year at the International Congress at 
Lucerne, and made later at the social 
Congress of Liege, and repeated in so 
many words in the famous and 
orable address only a few months ago 
to the Holy See. Is it credible that the 
Church in this period had lost a num
ber equal to the total influx of emi
grants Catholics, Protestants, He
brews and all others? and all of this 
while she managed to retain enough 
people in her churches and in her col
leges and schools and innumerable in 
s-iturions throughout the land which 
are not only not surpassed, but 1 say 
it boldly, are not even equaled in any 
country in the world. (Applause). Is 
it possible that a Church holding now 
8.000,0<X) of disciples has lost two for 
every one that remains faithful ? How 
is it that we should live on and never 
stop to think, and have never been 
conscious of this enormous leak ? How 
is it, also, that our consecrated breth
ren, who ought naturally to have 
profited by our loss, have never made 
this astounding discovery ? 1 Applause .

** I believe that there is no man now 
living better qualified to give an au
thoritative judgment of this matter 
than the distinguished historian of the 
Catholic Church in the United States, 
Dr. John (Jilmary Shea. (Applause. 
Nearly forty years ago, at the request 
of Archbishop Hughes, he first gave 
his attention to this subject of our 
alleged losses, and since that time the 
study of Catholic* statistics has never 
escaped him, and it is a matter to which 
he has given his consent and unremit
ting attention.

“At my humble request, notwith
standing his many otherarduous labors, 
Mr. O’Shea has recently taken up the 
subject again in a series of editorial 
articles, and it is rather refreshing to 
see the manner in which he dismissed 
all these arguments in the following 
unmistakable words. He says : ‘When 
we think of all that which the charge 
of the loss of 1 <>,000,000 of souls implies, 
and whom it accuses, namely the heroic 
Bishops and devoted clergy of the past, 
and the Bishops still living ’—of whom 
we have heard that one, not verv far 
from the center of the table, has always 
given his attention to the care of emi
grants and provided for their faith— 
Mr. O’Shea says, ‘ When we think of 
all those which are assembled and 
whom it accuses, we stand appalled at 
the awful enormity of the audacious 
mendacity.’ (Applause).

“ Now, one word mefro. If we have 
.been able to retain our hold on the 
children, it has been mainly through 
the Catholics. (Applause.) Of their 
advantage and necessity, it is not 
<Iuired to speak, because the three 
Plenary Councils of Baltimore unite in

a Catholic He has embraced a higher grade of , 
faith, has been brought into closer and 
holier commuion with the unseen 
world, and has adopted a more just and 
charitable estimate of human veracity, 
lie has taken a step towards the Celes
tial Citv, from the low, murky valleys 
of discord, where the fogs of error do 
love to dwell. He shakes hands with 
the brethren of every kind, name and 
tongue. He worships with the people 
of every nation. He joins his prayer 
with those who speak the varied lan
guages of the earth. < hi every shore, 
in everv land, beneath every sky, and 
in every city, he meets brethren of the 
universal• Church. He is at home 

and bows down with the

The Grand and Xot.le C haracter of 
England'» Cardinal.

public opinion, 
on friend and foe alike when he chose 
Christ, poor and despised, among the 
Irish Catholics of Iyindon, he is not the 
one to refuse to differ now with weak- 
kneed Catholics who dare not offend 
Mrs. Gruiulv by refusing a glass oi 
wine, when its acceptance may scan
dalize or fail to help a weak brother.

Neither does he fear to lay his thin, 
arrowy finger on the sorest spot in the 
lleali of his co-religionists and country
men, and pushing aside all their 
and false jactation, he boldly declares :

“Temperance is good, Total Abstin
ence is better." •• Ireland and Eng
land sober would be Ireland and Eng-

\Catholic Columbian.

Perhaps you never remarked how 
the three great English Cardinals of 
our times have the syllable man in 
their names. Isn't this a very singu
lar coincidence ?

“ What's in a name ?” says Shakes
peare. Yet, if names were given, as 
we have reason to believe, oil account 
of some quality or circumstance at
tending the individual, then it is not 
accidental that each of these illustrious 
men should possess that particle in his; 
and as we are further led to inquire 
what it denotes, suspecting that it must 
imply some eminent attribute, when 
they who are marked bv it should, 
three together, rise to such important 
and lofty places in the Church. 
Browning noticed the fact I refer to, 
and thus writes :
•• Mum!

6F 1 4to the sentiment, “The «3®
fe|S

In response 
-Catholic Church in the United States, 
Archbishop Corrigan delivered the 
following pregnant address at the ban
quet in St. Louis :

“ Most Rev. Archbishops, Right 
Rev. Bishops, Reverend Clergy : — 
Permit me first of all to thank you 
for the very kind manner in which 

have received the mention ot my 
the kindness which I appreciate

Zy

'iS I
s'.vain
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all the more that 1 am a stranger to the everywhere, 
millions who have worshipped and still 
worship, at the same altar, and hold 
the same faith.

This is not all. 
records of all history, and goes hack, 
link after link, by an indubitable chain 
to the apostolic day. He lias no chasms 

no deserts to cross. At every

ycame land free.”
What induces Manning to descend 

to the level of his Hock in matters such 
as this ^

It is his desire for their temporal and 
eternal welfare, 
them, in short, who are the weak 
brethren in Christ. This brings me to 
another, and the chief element which 
goes to make up the man ; 
big heart. But of this another time.— 
E cl tea rd Mr wee n y.

Imajority.
“ I have heard somewhere, if 1 re

member aright, that when there was a 
question of the establishment of the 
hierarchy of the United States, the 

broached in a diplomatic 
-way by the Papal Nuncio in I’aris to 
Benjamin Franklin, who was then our 
Minister to France. The Nuncio in
quired whether the Government of the 
United States would have any objec
tion to the appointment of a Bishop, 
ar il Mr. Franklin stated that that was 
a matter in which the Government did 
not concern itself, and as foreign to its 
jurisdiction, 
words were reported to the Sovereign 
1» intiff, Pope Pins Vi. I remember the 
remark lie made ; lie exclaimed, * No
where am 1 so much a Pope as in the 
United States. * (Apple 
mark of Pope Pius VI. conveys more 
to our mind than the mere fact that the 
Church in America is free ; it also 
explains the reasons, in a great meas
ure,
almost every other country in tin- 
world the Church is more or less pro
scribed, or, if protected by the civil 

it is made in return to wear a

He traverses the f
It is bis love formatter was Ease, cleanliness, and satisfaction 

a trio of results from the use of ■ 
“ Sunlight ” Soap on wash day, and 
every other day. It is a self-washing 
Soap, has no equal as a cleanser of 
dirt and grease, and never fails to i 
please. All good grocers keep it, ami ; 
millions of wise women use it. You 
try it. Beware of cheap imitations. I

ryour ways indeed, and we mav stretch 
a point
get you manned by Man sixes, and 
manned

"By Nkwmax, and mayhap, wise-manned to 

"By Wiseman, and we'll see, or else we won't."

to leap.
step in this progress he finds the same 
old Church—the same faith—the same 
worship still pre-eminent in the Chris- 

He sees the rise and fall

flare
*‘C.o that is the

tian world, 
of empires and sects, but the same old 
Church always pre-eminent. The re

lie has the

Man signifies one who thinks, and 
thus designates that one among the 

thought and by 
reason gains and holds dominion over 
the rest.

THE AMHERSTBUKG 11 AZ A A It.
animals which uses cords of the past are with him. 

sanction of antiquity. Times tells for 
He meets with

In due course these The bazaar in aid of the Catholic church wot 
ght to a cluse un Saturday night. The 

i Thursday nightattendance on Thursday night was not very 
gouu, but on Friday it was better, l’he exhibi
tion in ealis heiiies by the children of Sister 
Rose's department was excellent and - re at 
credit is due to Sister Rose for the care and 
attention that she has given them. On Satur 
day evening the hall was tilled, all anxious to 
learn who would secure the several prizes in 
the grand drawing as well as the other articles, 

ch had been offered during the week.
A committee, consisting of Geo. Butt, Dr. 

Bell, Simon Fraser, N. A. Coste and T. B. 
W hite was chosen to superintend the proceed
ings. The following was the result of the draw
ing of the articles offered during the baza i 
Lace quilt and shams, Percy Coyle. of A mit 
don ; collar and cuff box. Miss H Boyle 
and cage. Father Ryan ; large picture. Mi-s Ida 
Ward ; half dozen silver spoons. Mr*. A Mail
loux : doll in cr die, V A Coste; ha f dozen 
silver forks. J McCarthy • music s'and, Philip 
Deneau ; log cabin quilt. Father Renaud ; crazy 

rk cushion, Isabella Goffoid; crazy wjrk 
table scarf, A E Rondot : ottoman. Mrs. T 
Hayes; lamp. N A Coste ; silver pickel stand, 
Mrs. M Conroy ; boat ou glass stand. John 
O'Rourke : hand-painted cushion. J S Tormey ; 
table scarf, Father Ryan : round slumber cush
ion. Mrs. T Taylor; crochet skirt, Mrs. P 
Warren; cultivator. Mrs. Win. Johnson; sofa 
cushion. .1 allies Oucllvtte, of Malden ; shaving 

Eli Mickle ; guess cake (weighing V lbs. 
l oz., nearest guess l - lbs., by Mrs. T Taylor and 
James Cousins, won l>y Mrs. T Taylor; baby 
doll. Jos. Martin; pumpkin, '• «'• seeds, four 
guessed f> tirst prize, a quilt,drawn by Mrs. 
Meehan, second prize a doll, by M 1» Tvomcy ; 
fan y drape, L N Deneau ; tisli pond, to bo 
given to the "lie winning the largest number of 
games during the week, won by Fred. Reaunv.

The election for the g -Id-headed cane was 
then commenced and at its conclusion it was 
found that J D Burk's supporters had collected 

l lid X A Coste s S41.7.Î. H C odett»- had 
withdrawn from the contest some days before.

The drawing of prizes, for whic h ickets had 
been sold, then took place, resulting as follows : 

."> in gild. Liven by T B White, won by Miss 
Mary Lemay, ticket No. to > A; embroidered 
dress pattern, given by E Berube, won by Mrs. 
E Berube, ticket No. :’T-- B ; 1" in go’ 1. given 
by St. Jean Baptiste Society, won by Mrs 
Auguste Bastion, ticket No. '.«*3 C ; fane, rock
ing chair, given by D M Iv mp. won by E Beug- 
let. of St. Joachim. 1' « ». ticket No. i:»t B : '• in 
gold, given by M BTwomey. won by Fred. Gos- 
nell, of Essex town, No. 47l* A; silver berry 
dish, given by Mrs. Capt. Girardin, won by 
Grégoire Beaudoin. No. T-ft C ; hand-painted 
banner, given by Mrs. Cuiilin, won by David 
Sullivan. No. 131" B ; bag of dour, given 
Warrow, .1 Howard Pray, of Wyandotte.
*!<» in gold, given by Rev. Father Ryan, won by 
J G Mullen, No. 2i55 B ; magnificent parlor 
chair given by Bishop O'Connor, won hv J H 
McCabe, of Spokane Falls, Wash.. N<\ ■ •■'» B ;
1 1 lbs. of tea. given by W .1 Twomy. won by 
Miss May M.doney, No. 747 B ; i gold, given 
by Rev. Father Renaud, won by Then Cad-tret, 
No. 1 ivy B ; • 1 • in gold given by Mrs Thos. 
Ouellette, won by Mrs. J as. Colborne, No. l i :l 
A ; fa icy quilt, given by Mrs. J Bray, won hv 
Andrew'Rubidous, Yerèker, PO, B ; fruit 
dish, s t in silver, civen by Mrs. J G Muller 
won by Bernard McBride. No. p; C ; l 1 in go 
given by V. V. B. A ,won bv J âmes Sailli- r, 
box . Toronto, No. .'*•> B; hand paint- d 
banner given by Mrs. S White, won by LUI e 
E < t'Bri- n. No. :.'i A ; child's fancy dress, gi en 

J J Brault, won bv E Boy t, 
en by Mrs. M A Kane, won by 

ligan 3w Main street. Buffalo. N YANo. 11 ■'• A ; 
silver butterdish. Liven bv D L Wigle. won by- 
Mrs. W T Wilkenson. *V‘i C ; in gold, given 
by Simon ; iuser, won by Mis M Bre:r 
House of Providence, t undas. 7'l A; l 1 
gold, given by N A Coste, w u by Win. Wlu-1 
No. It si B ; l - in gold, given" by C. M. T. 
won by Linda Caldwell. :v.-j A; large trunk, 
given bv Jos. Reatm-e. won by Matthew But
ler. of Belle R:\vr, No. 17C» B : b ig of flour, 
given by Mrs. Mctjuade, won by C G Duffy, No. 
7ôj B ; keg native wine, given by I David 
Burk, wmi by Charles Whalen. No. life B. The 
v;i lbs. turkey given to the one making the 
largest number of bull's eves in shooting gal- 
b ry, during the week, was won by Louis 
Lemay. with 

The receipts of the week were as follows : 
Door rece’pts, 1 ; fancy table. frbhi.av ; lot
tery table. 1 -7.11 ; fish pond's, ; grab bag, 
i<t"; shooting allerv. '41.12; cane contest. 

^>5.75; tickets for grand drawing. At.'» > ; re
freshment and ice cream 
total Of *!, 103 72. Aft- r

him a glorious story, 
myriads of brethren all along the 
slumbering ages. The old martyrs 
and saints are his brethren. He claims 
companionship with them. Their mem
ories are beloved by him.

And Blaudina, the poor 
noblest of martyrs, was his sister. And 
Ignatius, and Polcarp, and Justin, and 
Irenæus, are also his brethren. And 
she, the humblest of the humblest the 
the purest of the pure 
Virgin Mother of his Lord, whom all 
generations call “ blessed,” is revered 
by him as the noblest of creatures.

the noble and the

This is the literal signification of 
the term ; but, as you know, it is 
commonly taken to mean one possessed 
of the very highest endowments of 
humanity—one who not only thinks, 
but does more — wills, exercises that 
divine attribute of liberty which, as 
Leo XIII. says in his encyclical on the 
Christian Common-wealth, is Gods 
noblest gift to us.

I stay not to inquire how far these 
lofty qualities are displayed in the 
lives, works and words of Wiseman 
and Newman, but will ask your atten
tion to the man, as portrayed in 
Manning’s career, whose portrait seems 
at this Christmas time a proper one to 
set before those who would learn the 
lessons of Our Blessed Lord’s character 
in one of the successors of His Apostles.

Take, then, his intellectual gifts. 
The man seems to be all mind. His 
body is nothing but a shell that holds 
the overpowering spirit, and intelli
gence not only beams but beats upon 
you from his penetrating eyes. Look 
at his sermons.

tie

use. The re
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1,300,000
power,
giltle-l livery. In the French Republic, 
for instance, at this moment the 
Bishops anil clergy are subjected to 
such restraints upon their personal 
liberty that in this country no one 
would ever think of accepting or 
imposing. The condemnation of the 
undaunted Archbishop of Aix, in a 
country which at heart is most pro
foundly Catholic, in a country enjoy
ing a Republican form of government, 
because he asserted the right to visit 
the common father of the faith when 

Thank

531,000And the Apostles 
true—the holy and the just—the de
spised and persecuted—they, too, are 
his brethren. In short, the saints and 
martyrs of the olden times hold the 
same faith, worshipped at the same 
altar, and used the same form of wor- 

He loves and ven-

• l*r sideut 
Vlce-Pruwidvul

ship that he does, 
crates their memory, admires their vir
tues, calls them brethren, and asks 
their prayers in heaven, 
accusations to bring against them, no 
crimes to lay to their charge.

Besides all this, his faith is sustained 
by a logical power, and a Scriptural 
proof, that cannot be fairly met and 
confuted.

lie has no
necessary, is a case in point.
God the Constitution is different in free 
America and has been so from the very 
beginning of our history.

“In the struggle for independence 
too many other interests were at stake 
to permit religious duties to be called 
into requisition, 
creeds fought side by side for liberty. 
Ami when peace came to our shores, 
gratitude, common-suuse, kindly feel
ing and happy results of actual experi
ence, and later on the very strength of 
increasing numbers continue to per
petuate that liberty in religious mat 
tors which has contributed so much to 
the prosperity of the Church in this 
country, and which will enable her, 
with God’s blessing, to give glory to 
Him in the highest, and on earth peace 
and good will.

“The Church in this country has 
been he ne fitted extremely, as we have 
already heard, from immigration. 
From beyond the ocean men looked 
toward America with straining eyes as 
the land of the brave and the home of 
the free. Nor were they disappointed 
in their expectations. Their very 
coming here has been a source of 
education to them. The cutting adrift 
from old associations and the nobler 
condition of life they have found here 
on their arrival, the large opportuni
ties bountifully put before them by the 
Creator in the inexhaustible resources 
of a virgin land, the stimulating and 
alluring surroundings, have served to 
educate them, while their fresh blood 
and energy and industry were of 
incalculable benefit to the country of 
their adoption. (Applause.)

“Their children born in America, 
know no other land than the land of 
their birth. In this way many of the 
best elements of life in Europe were 
retained, while that which was in
cidental or local, or the result of 
peculiar circumstances, or even the 
outgrowth of prejudice, was gradually 
put aside, and gave way to the deeper 
life of their new home, and to a firmer 
attachment to their ancestral faith, 
and a blended love of country and 
religion—of their country because of 
the many advantages which you have 
already heard related in that address 
to the visiting clergy, and of their 
religion because of the sacrifices they 
made for it ; because we value a thing 
in proportion to the sacrifices made 
for it, and where have there been 
greater sacrifices than in this land of 
ours ? (Applause.
been a result. On an occasion like 
this, if permitted, it would he pleasing 
to speak of the great and marvelous 
progress made in this province of St. 
I-iouis ; but that subject, fortunately, is 
reserved for abler hands, and, there
fore, I can cast but a mere glance at 
the general progress of the Church in 
the United States.

writings, speeches. 
Every occasion for penning a timely 
line or uttering an appropriate word 
in aid of truth he has evidently 
watched, for he has certainly seized 
it, during his long career in the 
Church ; and. preaching the word in 
season and out of season, has instructed 
and guided, not his own diocese nor 
the people of England only, hut for 
many years may be truly said to have 
taught the entire English-speaking 
world.

G. A. SOMERVILLE.
MANAGER.

London, Ont.

^uTton^&^murThyIt is sustained by every 
plain and luminous principle upon 
which society and government are 
founded. His reason, his common 
sense, the best feelings ot nature, the 
holiest impulses of his heart, all satisfy 
him beyond a doubt, that he is right.

Men of different Undertakers and Emtalmers
Offices and
SHOW Rooms :

47N lice» M. VI «-st 
321 «luwii M. i:»kl

Telephone 1731 and 27W. 
Funerals Furnished at Moderate Prices.

" When all the blandishments of life are g< 
When tired dissimulation drops her mask,
And real and apparent are the same 
when eternity, with its mighty conse
quences, rolls up its endless proportions 
before the dying vision—ah ! then, no 
Catholic asks to change his faith. Oh ! 
give me the last sacraments of the 
Church ! Let me die in her only com
munion ! Let me be buried in conse
crated ground ! Let my brethren 
pray for me ! — lion. 1*. II. Harnett, 
Th Path ichirh b-d a Protestant Law- 
y r it do the Church.

MILS! BELLS!Consider his executive ability, 
who, governing the faithful in the 
metropolis of the universe, has admin
istered the charge with such success 
that, I believe, there is scarcely a Cath
olic child among those hundreds of 
thousands, most of them poor and 
despised immigrants and children of 
immigrants, who does not enjoy the 
advantage of a Christian education.

“ I will not begin the cathedral until 
every Catholic child in London is in a 
Catholic school. ” These were his words 
when Mr. Tait presented the church 
with land on which to erect the new 
W estmilister Abbey. And he is almost 
there. And notwithstanding the dégra
dât ion consequent on their position as 
strangers in the country, and the vices 
which they share in common with their 
English and Scotch fellow-citizens, not
withstanding their low social and in
tellectual standing as a body, yet he 
has made their Church—mainly women 
in its membership—the most prominent 
intellectually, and has so asserted it 
socially, that it actually at intervals 
became the fashion to join the fold of 
Cardinal Manning. Yet it was not by 
going back on Ireland. No ! He 
acknowledges that “St. Patrick is the 
Apostle of my people and, “Any
thing connected with Ireland has ray 
heartfelt sympathy. ”

Executive ability implies intellect, 
of course, but much more does it mean 
will power, and that force of character 
which constitutes one a leader, as well 
as that self-control by which he rules 
himself, and thus becomes a safe gov
ernor of the multitude.

How strongly is this characteristic 
expressed in Manning's actions as well 
as in his words !

He is a total abstainer from alcoholic 
drinks.

,:'-’7j A ;
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FCS CKirct-rs.

School Evils.
C’-As,- s ctock Tower EG«s. 
S&'-éùr *4 Fire Bells.

flk House Bells, 

kVHand Evils.
■■ ' «?r^ I «..» .1- i:.hu, I

■I"ii'. Ta yl»ir 6: Co. un* fuutulci* ot t*.• 
noU-il Ring» of I'.vll.i which Imv b* < n 
dii tbowt f"i St. Paul's Cathedral, Lo
ft I’.fU of 12 (laiin-At m the woi Id,, u’.r > V v t ' » 'in
Gruai Paul weighing lü-lona 14. wt. I’.'-IL».
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Louqhborough, Leicestershire, England.
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dr Rheumatism is likv sand in the hear burs 
of machinery. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is tin* 
great lubricator which cures the disease.

Just so many people suffer pain when a 
remedy of known and certain effect like 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil may be had at every 
drug stove, is not very dear. This peerless 
pain soothing remedy is a prompt and 
pleasant cure for sore throat, croup, colds, 
rheumatism, lan e hack, etc. Price *if> cents.
" Worms derange the whole system. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges 
worms, and gives rest to the sufferer. It 
only costs twenty five cents to try it and le 
convinced.

Winter Sports.
The gav winter season ex|>oses many to 

attacks of colds, coughs, hoarseness, tight
ness of the chest, asthma, bronchitis, etc., 
which require a reliable remedy like 
Hag yard’s Pectoral Balsam fvr their relief 
and cure. Known as reliable for over thirty 
years. The best cough cure.

Familiar Family Friend».
The family store of medicine should con

tain a bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. Mrs. 
Hannah Hutchins, of Rosswav, N. S., says : 
“ We have used Hagyard’s Yellow Oil ' 
family for six years, tor coughs, colds, burns, 
sore throat, croup, etc., and find it so good 
we cannot do without it,*’

Minard's Liniment cures Burns, etc.
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boseeching parents so to educate the 
offspring given them by God that 
religion and religious influences may 
be most fostering, sunshine ever pres
ent day l>v day and hour by hour to 
give life and warmth and vigor to 
those tender plants that experience its 
benefits. (Applause, 
action the councils have only followed 
the paternal warnings of the Holy See 
and the Chair of Peter, and it is need
less to say here that this advice in 
wise restricts our liberty, in nowise 
cramps our zeal no more than the 
truth of God itself warps or hampers, 
but rather stimulates and ennobles the 
highest flights of human genius.

“ And, therefore, for the Church in 
America 1 would make a twofold 
prayer : First, that it may ever, by 
God’s mercy, enjoy the privilege of 
being untrammeled in its work, 
shielded alike from State patronage as 
from tlie. fiery furnace of persecution, 
and then that it may ever keep up 
those relations already described by 
an eminence of filial devotion to the 
chair of truth, and that devotion which 
will make the efforts of our children 

powerful because more united, 
more fruitful because more comform- 
ablv to sound doctrine, 
know the truth, and the truth will 
make you free. I think that 1

V;
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Msrsiiofilit this wise i".

KEY TO HEALTH.
tables, about ;12; a 

paying all expenses, 
xtner Kyan expects to have about - i.i• > • 
Fa-lier Ryan clcslr- s to return his sin

cere thanks to all who so kindly contributed to 
the success o'" the undertaking He is especi
al 1 • thankful to his Protestant friends, who 
donated articles to the fancy table and other
wise assisted him.

no-

Hv 9 STBv. Path 6
e thanks
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Unlocks r.l! the clopged avenues of t!' 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys. 
tem, all the impurities and foul burners 
of the secretions; r.t the same tine Cor
recting Acidity of ,ho Stomacti, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Ja;m- 
diee. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ; ait
those and many other similar Complaints
BLOOD^^BITT  ̂^ *n^uccceo* BURDOCK

Far Sale by all Dealers,
T.MILBURN ft CO,, Prowjrtorç, TarflD

Talk's cheap, but when it's backed 
up by a pledge of the hard tush of a 
financially responsible firm, or com
pany, of world-wide reputation for 
fair and honorable dealing, it means 
bust ness !

Now, there are scores of sa rsa pari Has 
and other blood-purifiers, all cracked 

“ For the last thirty year I llR t0 the best, purest, most peculiar 
have abstained from those stimulants," and wonderful, but bear in mind (for 
he says, “ and only regret that I did »vour own sake), there’s only on* yuar-
not earlier take this means of edifying an* f<^ blood-purifier and remedy for I had been troubled five months 
the people ; but with God's help I will te,Pid liver and all diseases that come with Dyspepsia. The doctors told 
keep this pledge to the end of my life. " ,iad l)*oodi me it was chronic. I had a fullness

Hera is courage. I don’t mean pro- , 1 h,lt standing solitary and after eating and a heavy load in the
eiselv in subjecting himself to this dis- «loi e-W,i on ,s | pit of my stomach. I suffered Cre
el plum, although if it be an easy mat- J*• Plerce 9 Gol(U'11 Medlcal Dls ! quently from a Water Brash of clear
ter, I wunder that so many refuse to cn'1 ">■ ’ mutter Sometimes a deathlv Siek
undertake it when thev have such all- II it d sen t do good in skin, scalp „„„ cuL a ,, >
powerful reasons for doing si—those ““d scrofulous diseases—and puimoti- ai!e Stomach would overtake 
especially who are devoted to the same arv consumption is only lung scrofula F112'., / llen. again I would Lave the 
calling and among the same race, as —Jlls' *ct i,s makers known and get terrible pams of Wind Lolic. At
the Cardinal. But I refer to the appar- your money hack. such tunes I would try tobelcli and
out smallness and singularity, seem- Talk’s cheap, but to back a poor could not. I was working then for 
ingly unworthy of a Catholic"Bishop, medicine, or a common one. by selling Thomas McHenry, Druggist, Cor. 
who must he ”all things to all men." it on trial, as “Golden Medical Dis Irwin aud Western Ave., Allegheny 
in binding himself to a practice that is, envery ” is sold, would bankrupt the City, Pa., in whose employ Iliad 
to say the least, at times awkward ii' largest fortune. ' been for seven years. Finally I used
not impolite, all the more in a country Talk’s cheap, hut only “ Discovery ” August Flower, and after using just 
where such beverages are still looked is nuarnnteed. ‘ one bottle for two weeks, was cn-
upui almost as necessaries of life, I No article takes hold of Blood Diseases tirely relieved of all the trouble. I 
allude to tile unpleasant singularity like Northrop & I.vman’s Vegetable Dis- call now cat things I dared not touch 

Mrs. U Squire, Ontario St,am Dve a»‘l oxocptionalness attaching to the wrhes •9 /‘have nfle .T'L ' f ’ before’ I would like to refer you to
}Y;rvo' dom'raV’^r >' !?”" wh<> wo," 1 'oul « «vial glass.” what Nortlmrp & i.vm.ms VcgeU.lîië lY Mr. McHenry, for whom I worked,

aed'TdsrStiS
sasSsr&iMe-s?

ps.asKT.ii Bir'St S” îl *al'‘i™ t**- ,a*... ■■ ■ .. ... « s ci? y y'Dyspepsia remetly I don’t think it can Le I \nU, 1 ^ie Morse tor them ! So Jt0 corn-*, root and branch, hy the uso of 
equalled.” i much the more markedly do thev fall Holloway s Corn Cure.” Others who have

v tried it have the same experience.
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You shallNow, the iv. has

may
say that the day is very far distant, 
especially as the march of empire west
ward wends its way (laughter,) when 
the traveller from New England or 
from any other country shall ever see 
the ruins of St. Paul. ” (Laughter and 
applause. )

180 KINO bTREET.
John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 

er.s. Open night and day. 
Telephone—House, 878 ; Faetorv, M3,

“ Fifty years ago, as His Eminence 
his remarked, when the venerable 
Archbishop of .St. Louis 
crated, there was but one Archbishop 
in the entire United States, with but 
lit* een other Bishops 
*r>0 ) priests, with 518 churches and 
chi pels. There were thirty-three 
Ca holic schools, containing some 5,200 
pu;>ils. and a Catholic population 
cs.imated at 1,800,000. Now the ratio 
of our increase in this : For

Monthly Vrlzrs for Hoys «ml Girl».
e “ Sunlight " Soap Vo . Toronto, offer the 

lot lowing prizes every month till further notice, 
to hoys and girls under Hi, residing in the Bro
vin vv ot < intario, who send the greatest number 
of ” Sunlight " wrapners : 1st. si" ; 2nd, m". ; 3rd 
*3; Ith, »1 ; Sth to llth, a Handsome Book ; and 
a pretty picture to those who send not less 
than iv wrappers. Send wrappers to •‘Sun
light " Soup i >ftive, 43 Scott St., Toronto not later 
than -."th ot each month, and marked '’Com
petition ;" also give full name, address, age. and 
number ot wrappers. Winners' names will be 
published in The Toronto Mail on tirst Satur
day in each month.

JAMES K1LG0UETh

B Underinker and Importer of Fine Fun 
a era! Furnishings. Funerals furnished 

at their real and proper value.
3.*5 RICHMOND STREET. 

Residence

was consd

There were — 112 Elmwood avenue, 
London South. .

%
Try a Roberts Ozonator

For dispelling any ami all disagreeable m" 
unhealthy odors. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

For Rule hy
every

priest then ministering at the altar 
there are now sixteen others ; for 
every vhurvh and chapel there 
eighteen, and most of these churches 
are more beautiful and far more 
during. The Catholic population has 
multiplied seven times over, and for

SMITH BROS.arc
PLUMBERS, ETC.VII- 172 King Street. London. Telpphone

s> Send 25 eta. and get a copy of *ien* 
zlercvs' Ilonie Almanac for 1SW2« 
THOS. COFFEY. London. Ont. AUoto 
be hud from our travelling agents.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.
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A LITTLE GIRL’S DANCER.
^ Mr. Henry Macombe, Leyland St.,

Blackburn, London, Eng., states that his 
x8jx little girl tell and struck her knee against 

a curbstone. The knee began to swell, 
became very painful and terminated in 

Ml what doctors call “ white swelling.” She 
was treated by the best medical men, but 

%£$$&&/ grew worse. Finally
M

ST. JACOBS OIL
was used. The contents of one bottle 

completely reduced the swelling, killed the pain and cured her.
‘‘ALL RIGHT! ST. JACOBS OBL DID IT.”mm____ mm m&mimmttzz
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HEADQUARTERS
\

Church CandlesL;j
ESTABLISHED 1801.

vm
■M
pqta altar brand,
If -------

ECKEHMANN Si V/ILL’S
Beciwas Altar Candles.

PURISSIMA BRAND,

$wS$nÊÊSË?W'

The leading brands now upon the 
market, and the most popular 

with the Reverend Clergy.

Send for our Price List, list of Premiums 
and special discounts for quantities before 
placing your order. Address,

Willi n ninrliiihly 
v in Gold

Price, free by mail, 23 cents. 
Per do/., $•>.'«); per do/, by mail, $2.35.

The Best Writers. The Best Illustrations.
The Best Family Beading for Winter Nights.

bouillir. 1 IT co ii I i s> 
ami («iloi'H.

ECKERMANN & WILL,
The Candle Manufacturers,

THE CORRECT TI! I NO FOR CATHO
LICS. By Leila Hardin Bugg. 1H mo, 
cloth,...................................................... " 5 c is.SYRACUSE, N.Y.
A Co 

T< >M 
Krai
wyi

BIRTHDAY SOUVENIR ; or, Diary, 
a subject of meditation or prayer to 
clay in the year. By Mrs. A. E. Bn 
Printed with a red line. Cloth, gi

>m pan I on volume to “ Percy Wynn.” 
PLAYFAIR; or, Making a SI a-1. By 

ncis .J. Finn. S.J., author of ,l Percy 
nil.” lL’mo, cloth, gilt. With a Fiontis- 

$1.00 
With

Cheap Money to Loan.
Having received a consider

able sum for investment, we 
are in a position to loan at 
low rates to those applying 
at once.

uchnna n, 
It, 50cts.

HOW TO GET ON. By Reverend Bernard 
Feeney, author of " Lessons from the Pas
sion,” “ Home Duties,” etc. With a Pre
face by the Most Rev. W. IT. Gross, I ». I ».. 
C.^S.R. 12mo, paper. 50c.: cloth, . $l.oo 

ecommcnd it. - Bi*hnn (!lorteu.r. 
more hooks of this kind. Bishop

ta I highly r 
fif We want 

Ile.nnftssy. 
tal consider it 

Dwengc r.
Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.
Benzigor Brothers, New York, Cincinnati and 

Chic

a very useful book. — BishopThe Dominion Savings anil Investment Society
Opp. City Hall, Richmond St., L ND0N.

H. E. NELLES, Manager. ago.

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS,BUILDERS’ HARDWARE:
STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.

PUBLIC AND PBI VATE BUILDINGS 
Furnished in the best, stylo and at prices low 
enough to bring It within the reach of all.

WORMS : 1*1 RI< mioxn STREET
R. LEWIS.

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, ETC. 

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

ALSO FRENCH BAND HAWS.

JAMES REID AND COM PAM
118 Dundas Strecl, London, Ont.

ago. with a quick, intelligent eye, and 
a loving nature, to which she gave 
full vent in the radiant and impulsive 
way she welcomed her fond parents 
hack. At last they took her by the 
hand and proceeded towards the 
waiting ferry boat. As they passed 
by the engine belonging to the train 
the little one broke away, ran up to 

big black machine and patted the 
driving-wheels affectionately with her 
little white hands. Looking up at 
the smokestack, she said : “ You good, 
big old iron horse, you have brought 
back my papa and mamma safe over 
the fearful mountains to their little 
girl and I want to thank you, even if 
you don’t care for me because 1 am so 
little, and you too,” she continued, 
turning her face wistfully towards the 
grimy engineer, who was leaning out 
of the cab window, “ I love you both.” 
Then she kissed her hand to him and

glowing with the thought of doing 
good to others 
gathered in his own as, a moment 
latter, he jogged off, pondering deeply 
upon the quaint little, sermon that had 
been delivered so innocently and un
expectedly.

and a moisture;

W rite to Mol her.
Boys some of you who read this are 

absent from home. You are attending 
a school, learning a trade, or engaged 
in some kind of employment that has 
called you away. There, is a mother 
at home, who longs to hear from you 
often.

the

Do you give her that privilege, 
or are you willing to let her watch day 
after day, until the thought comes 
forcing its way into her heart that 
you have, forgotten her, or care more 
for t he new associates a round? I >o you 
realize that her thoughts are with you 
oftener, and linger much longer with 
you than yours with her ?

young, and out in a world 
which she knows is full of snares ami

was gone like a ray of sunshine. 
Just then a fleeting sunbeam from the 
great orb sinking down into the Golden 
Gate came stealing through a chink 
in the depot and stole by the engineer 
into his cab.

You are

temptations. And while her confi
dence in your strength of character 
may be, great, yet she cannot keep 
back the anxious thoughts that come 
unbidden, especially when she has not 
heard from you for a long time.

She knows that this is an important 
period of your life. A great change 
is going on. You are developing into 
something. Can you suppose her to 
have ought hut the deepest solicitude 
in knowing what that something shall 
be ? She has foregone much pleasure 
for your sake, and has centered many 
hopes in you. She cannot help feeling 
a 'deep interest in watching the results 
of her years of labor in your behalf.

1 know a boy who, during a year's 
absence, wrote but two letters to his 
mother. At the close of the year he 
was summoned liastly home to look on 
that mother’s face for the last time, 
lie found the two letters lie had written 
carefully laid away in a drawer where, 
she kept a few things that were highly 
prized. When he learned how many 
times his mother had read these letters, 
even after every word they contained 
had been committed to memory, he 
felt as though he would give the wh de 
world if ho could only live that year 
over again, that he (might swell the 
number to a hundred instead of two.

Write to your mother, and write 
often. Answer the many questions 
found in her letter to you. Do not 
miss a single one. Tell lier all about 
yourself, tell her all about your studies, 
your work, or whatever you might be 
engaged in. Tell her about your as 
sociales ; and such as you cannot tell 
her «about do not hesitate to drop at 
once. Hoys, write to your mothers.

There was a strange 
look on his face for an instant, and 
all at once the depot was dark and 
lonesome. When lie, turned his head
into the cab there were two light spots 
on the cheeks of his dust begrimed 
face.

A Due Lit Little Sermon.
A gentleman was riding slowly 

along the dusty road, looking in all 
directions for a stream, or even a 
house, where he might refresh his 
tired, thirsty horse with a draught of 
water. While lie was thinking and 
wondering he turned an abrupt bend 
in the road, and saw before him a 
comfortable farm-house ; and at the 
same time a boy ten or twelve years 
old came out into the road with a small 
pail and stood directly before him.

“ What do you wish, my hoy ?” said 
the gentleman, stopping his horse.

‘ ‘ Would your horse like a drink, 
sir ?” said the. boy respectfully.

“ Indeed he would ; and 1 was won
dering where I could obtain it.”

The gentleman thought little of it, 
supposing, of course, the boy earned a 
few pennies in this manner ; and, 
therefore, he offered him a bit of silver, 
and was astonished to see him refuse it.

“ I would like you to take it,” he 
said, looking earnestly at the child and 
observing for the first time that lie 
limped slightly.

“ Indeed, sir, 1 don’t want it. It is 
little enough 1 can do for myself or 
any one. I am lame, and my hack is 
bad, sir ; and mother says, no matter 
how small a favor may seem, it it is all 
we are capable of, God loves it as 
much as He does «a very large favor.
And this is the most 1 can do for others.
You see, sir, the distance from Paincs- 
ville is eight miles to this spot, and I 
happen to know there is no stream 
crossing the road that distance ; and 
so, sir, almost every one passing here 
from that place is sure to have a thirsty 
horse. ”

The gentleman looked down into the 
gray eyes that were kindling and where.

A HAPPY Hint Wo don't holiovo in 
keeping a good thing when v.o hoar of it 
and for this reason take special pleasure 

mmeuding those suffering with Piles in 
any form, blind, bleeding, protri.ding, etc.. to 
IlettonV Pile Salvo, the best and safest 
remedy in the world, the use of which cuts 
short a vast deal of suffering and inconveni
ence. Send ’>*) vts to the Winkolmann «X; 
Brown Drug Co., Baltimore, Mil., or ask 
your druggist to order for you.

M Inaril's Liniment for 2 sale every-
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TO save half the 
hai ,1 work of wash 
day — to save fuel 
— soap — time — 
money too. Th©
Surprise 

way without 
boiling or

scalding a Singla piec©. a great many people do the 
entire wash this way and save money, and always have the clothes in
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fine condition. Why don't you ? It Ti n 1 TJ 
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THE < Vnmi.M RKiWm lor our year and this Set of (Cooks

for SCUTA EMU.I.AC£S (the (Hireiinser to pay express eliarges.)
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iw* 15 FINE CLOTH VOLUMES,/Xi At the Price of Paper Covers ! !
- NO at~HIIS handsome set of boo', s D printed on fine paper from clear 

j[ electrotype plates and finely illustrated. The binding is executed 
in the moat handsome ami substantial manner. The best binders’ 

cloth is used and the embossing is in ink and gold, from original design.
Charles Dickens is eminently tho novt i t of the people. I i is works teem with shafts 

of sparkling wit, touches of pathos, thrusts of satiic; 1 i.-; characters are original and real 
as well as quaint and grotesque; he unmasks vice in all its forms. The lights and 
shadows of life are delineated in a thrilling and dramatic style. T > own a complete set 
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literature, Ko person is wall read who has not perused them.
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Domuf.y & Son,
( Tikistm v; Sroiurz,
Nicholas Ni< ku.hy, 
bin i.k Dorr it,
Barn \ itv Ktruer.,
I ’ N( ( >M MF.Rt'IAI. TRAVELER,

Mystkkv ok Edwin Dkood, Guild's History of Knolann

American Notes,
Ovr Mfitai, Friend, 
Hard Times,
Bi.i.ak House,
1 ).VV 11» < 'oRRKK FIF. 1.1), 
Great F-Xrim dations,

Oliver Twist, 
Martin Ghuzzlewit, 
Talk of Two Cities, 
Revrintf.d Pieces, 
Pickwick Papers, 
Old Curiosity Shop, 
Sketches by Buz,

This set set of books is worthy a place in every home. The handsome dressing of 
this edition will place them in the best libraries in the land while

OUR REMARKABLE OFFER
insures a set going to those of the most limited means.
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
FI rat Sunday after Epiphany.

THE CimiSTlAN HOME.
Ho went down with them and ruine to Na 

vth. and waa anbjert to them. .
.1 ehum advanced in wisdom and age, and 
with God and men. (Gospel of the day.;

Ami
graec

In these, few words, my brethren, the 
sacred writer raises the veil that con
ceals the mysteries of our Lord’s hidden 
life, and gives us an insight into the 
domestic concerns of the Iloly Family 
at Nazareth. Jesus lived with Mary 
and Joseph. He was obedient and 
subject to them, and so He advanced in 
age and wisdom and grace with God 
and men. The door ot' the holy house 
is opened to us, but only for a moment, 
so that «ne might get a glimpse of the 
domestic life of a model family. Joseph, 
the father, day by day works at his 
trade to support the family. He rises 
in the morning ; gives his soul to God 
in prayer. He toils through the day. 
lie comes home at night to enjoy his 
rest in the company of Jesus and Mary. 
He meets with trials, but he is patient 
he is tempted, but he sins not ; he 
leads a busy life, but he still iindstimeto 
pray. Mary, the Mother, tends the 
household duties with care and pre
cision, and by her sweet, kind ways 
diffuses an air or peace and content
ment throughout the home. Jesus, the 
Child, is affectionate and submissive to 
His parents in everything. Here is 
the model of a true Christian home. 
Its ground-work is the love of God; 
it is surrounded by an atmosphere of 
virtue, and to its members it is the 
holiest and dearest spot on earth. Such 
should our homes be.

The true Christian home is to society 
what the sanctuary is to the Church of 
God. The parents are the priests in 
this sanctuary. It was God who or
dained them priests when they stood 
before the altar with clasped hands 
and promised that they would be faith
ful to each other while life lasts. The 
Blessed Sacrament of this sanctuary is 
the sacrament of matrimony. It is the 
great treasure-house of supernatural 
strength to the married couple.

The perpetual presence of our Lord 
in this sanctuary is by His grace, 
which is never wanting.

The altar in this sanctuary is the 
hearthstone around which the family 
gathers. The communion-rail in this 
sanctuary is the family table, from 
which are dispensed the necessities of 
life.

There is about the sanctuary in the 
Church of God an atmosphere of piety 
and reverence. It has a sanctity that 
no stranger dare violate ; it has a pri
vacy which no one but he who has a 
right dare invade. Such an atmos
phere should be about the sanctuary 
of home. A priest would never allow 
a heretic or an infidel to sit in the
sanctuary of God. He would never 
allow a corrupt man to stand on the 
altar of God. Take care, then, Chris
tian parents, how you violate the sanc
tity of your homes ! Take care what 
heretical or inlidel books you allow to 
pass the gate of that sanctuary ! Take 

papers you allow 
within its sacred precincts ! Take care 
of the persons whom you allow to stand 
around your family altar Î It is one 
thing, you know, to he obliged to meet 
a man in every-day life ; it is a far 
different thing to invite him to your 
home, and permit him to violate iis 
sanctity.

It is the duty of a priest on the altar 
of God, by his good example, to edify 
his flock ; to stand at all times before 
his people a bright, shining light of 
Christian virtues. So, too, it is your 
duty, priests at the family altar, to be 

i model of all virtues to vour children, 
so that they might learn from you 
what it is to be a Christian. Would it 
not be horrible for a man to come in 
on the altar and utter repeated curses'? 
Would it not be fearful to see him 
stagger up to the altar of God in the 
shite of intoxication ? It happened 
once while Mass was going on, during 
the Elevation, while all heads were 
bowed in humble adoration, n drunken 
man rushed into the church, and in a 
loud voice uttered a horrible oath. It 
made the. hearts of the good Catholic 
people stand still, and their blood ran 
cold in their veins. Is it any the less 
horrible for a father to come home in
toxicated to the household sanctuary, 
or a mother, when anything goes 
wrong in the house, to give vent to 
her wrath in harsh language and some
times even cursing ?

See to it, then, dear parents; make 
your homes holy places—real sanctuar
ies, whore you can do your duty as 
priests of our All-Holy God. Keep 
from them all evil influences, so that 
they might be places where even the 
Child Jesus would not be ashamed to 
dwell.

care what bad news

A Sensible Statement.
Sms,—Having used your Burdock Blood 

Bitters successfully for some time past 1 
must state that for my complaint of bilious
ness and acid stomach I have 

qual, and I continue io use ’
J it to mv friends and neig 

\V. Sutton, St. T1
John Hays, Credit P. ()., says ; “His 

shoulder was so laine for nine months that 
he could not raise his hand to his head, but 
by the use of Dr. Thomas’ Eclootrie Oil 
the pain and lameness disappeared, and 
although three months has elapsed, lie has 
not had an attack of it since.”

Falling Fast.
Dear Sirs—My mother was tailing very 

fast after three months’ suffering from 
dropsy, being swollen from head to toot, 
after she had used one bottle of your Burdock 
Blood Bitters it was removed, and she felt 
quite well. We think there is no better 
medicine, and are true friends to II. B. B.

Miss Lavinia Taylor,
177 Jamieson Av., Parkdale,

Toronto, Ont.
To INVIGORATE both the body and the 

brain, use the reliable tonic, M ilburn’s A ve
in a tic Quinine Wine.

D. 11. Cunningham, importer of Dia 
monds, Watches and Jewellery. Manufactur
ing and Fine Watch Repairing. 77 Yon go 
Street, second door North of King, Toronto,

Minard's Liniment cures DundrufT.

never found 
it. and recom-

lomas. Ont.

hut

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
A Sunbeam.

A golden Sunbeam In the sky 
Said to itself our day :

very small, hut why should 
milling else hut play V 
to the etrth 1 11 go "and see 
re is any use for me."

The violet beds were wet with dew, 
Which tilled each drooping cup ;

The gulden Sunbeam darted through,
And raised their blue heads tin.

to see it, ami they lent
their sweetest scent.

•• I’m I
Du

If Vh"

They smiled 
The morning breeze

A mother 'neath a shady haw 
Bad left her ha lie asleep ;

11 woke and cried, but wBen it saw 
The golden Sunbeam peep 

No sly 1 v In, with glance so bright,
11 laughed and chuckled with delight.

Ou, on it went-it might not stay 
Now through a window small 

It poured its gl-d and tiny ray. 
And danced upon the wall.

A pale young face looked up t< 
The beam Cud sent to still her

• hall

And on it travelled to and fro, 
And frisked and danced about. 

Ami not a door was shut. I know, 
To keep the Sunhcan out ;

But ever ns it touched the earth, 
It woke ui) happiness and mirth.

I may not tell the story 
Of all that it could do ;

But 1 tell von this that you may try 
To he a Sunbeam, too.

By little smiles to soothe and cheer, 
And make your presence ever dear !

A Resolute LimI.

‘•Sir,” said a lad, coming to one of 
tho wharves in Boston, and addressing 
a well known merchant, “sir, have 
you any berth for me on your ship ? I 
want to earn something.” 
can von do?” asked the gentleman.

‘•What

try my best to do whatever 1 
am put to, ” answered the boy. “ What 
have you done?” “ I have sawed and 
•split all mother’s wood for nigh two 
years. " “ What have you not done ?”
asked the gentleman who was «a

questioner. “ Well, sir, I 
have not whispered once in school for a 
whole year, ” answered the boy, after 
a moment’s pause. “That’s enough,” 
said the gentleman ; '
ship aboard this vessel, 
hope to see you master of her 
day. A boy who can master a wood- 
pile and bridle his tongue must be 
made of good stuff. ”

T»
sort ot a

• you may 
and I

Small Beginnings.
< bice upon a time a little orphan girl 

lived with an ill-tempered old 
called Sarah in an almshouse in Stock
holm.

woman

Johanne, as the lassie was 
named, used to make hair-plaits, and 
whenever Sarah took them to market 
to sell them she would lock the door 
and keep poor Johanne prisoner till 
she came back. But Johanne was a 
good little girl, and tried to forget her 
troubles by working as hard as she 
could. However, one fine day she 
could not help crying «is she thought 
of her loneliness ; but noticing the cat, 
as neglected as herself, she dried her 
tears, took it up in her lap, and nursed 
it till pussy fell asleep. Then she 
opened the window to let in the 
mer breeze, and began to sing with a 
lighter heart as she worked at her 
plaits. And as she sang her beautiful 
voice attracted <1 lady, who stopped 
her carriage that slie might listen. 
The neighbors told her about Johanne, 
and the, lady placed her in school. 
Then she was entered as a pupil else
where, and in course of time, under 
the name of Jenny Lind, “the Swedish 
nightingale, ” became the most famous 
singer of her day.

sum-

Ecrmoivs for Boys.
Most boys and girls do not like 

mons- tliey say that they are too long 
for their highnesses. Perhaps they 
may like these short sermons. They 
M ill give food to think over and must 
not be rend too hastily.

A Swedish boy fell out of a window 
and was badly hurt, but with clenched 
lips he kept back the cry of pain. The 
King, Gustavus Adolphus, who 
him fall, prophccied that that boy 
would make a man for an emergency. 
And so lie did, for lie became the 
famous Gen. Bauer.

A boy used to crush the flowers to 
get their color and painted the white 
side of his father’s cottage in Tyrol, 
with all sorts of pictures, which the 
mountaineers gazed at as wonderful 
work. lie was the great artist Titian.

An old painter watched a little fel
low who amused himself making draw
ings of his pot and brushes, easel and 
stool, and said; “That boy Mill beat 
me one day.” So he did,*for he 
Michael Angelo.

A German boy was reading a blood- 
and-t bunder novel. Right in the midst 
of it he said to himself, “This will never 
do. 1 got too much excited over it. 
1 can't study so well after it. So here 
goes,” and he flung the book out into 
the river, lie was Fichte, the great 
German philosopher.

Do you know what these little 
nions mean ? Why, simply this, that 
in boyhood and girlhood are shown the 
traits for good or evil that makes the 
man or woman good or not.

was

A Little GIvI’n Thanks.
Even in the life of the grimy rail

road engineer, whose existence ' 
of almost constant danger, there somc- 

a spark of light and a 
ray of human sunshine illuminates his 
smoky cab, penetrates 
blouse and finds its 
into his breast, 
happened ill Oakland, Cal., the other 
evening after the arrival of the 
land train, which though of a simple 
nature, will long be remembered by 
a certain Central Pacific engineer. 
The great iron monster attached to 
the train was throbbing and puffing 
after the long and sinuous trip over 
mountain sides and rocky defiles, 
trembling trestles and marshy stretches. 
The din in the depot was deafening, 
but out of the chaos of sounds, a sweet, 
girlish voice was heard welcoming 
home her parents, who had arrived 
on the train. She was a little golden- 
haired beauty, scarcely six years of

times falls

his greacy 
way deep down 

A little incident

over-
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FROM PARIS, ONT.Branch Be. 4. London, • on CUrbttim», .nd «ully the flr.t wu e*. ;Vp"hÆ"', I Kïr Ma"'° Sgjj 1 1 „ Dean Mih - The young todto.

on t h« 9n<i »nH 4i h ThurKilav of every bratcd at midnight, because Christ wa* born turkey ; Mrs. tirant, su loaves of broad ; Wilson every family to subscribe to a K,’tnl m.^and nlvsls had resulted from teething. A reprc- Hod all tv decided Home time ago to pre8(,

,-rK

,araxssK'S £Er?SE.ÎS3«^Lf?redge of the truth. The triple celebration of candy ; Mrs. Keneedy. a leg of lamb ; Ladies of lying at tempi to make it appear that t he “‘"'JLy.W J*,, They art) given to the mgly, f»n Monday evening the affair <the Holy H«riH<* ehouhl remind ua of the Sacred Heart, a web of dannet. mighf b “'u'™'d publie «"an uuWli,^ iHblïlde", and nerve off 'There ww . goodly turnout. 0,,,,»%
(, M I chan three futl birth of the Havjour i 1, Hiaeter-      iLiih »=m. r,,n.?wi?h reiard^toother papor, restorer, curing all forms of weakiie»» arising lug the other attractions, and tlnisu prose,,,

ttptrttual adv. He . Htehardso'n tiret nul generation of the Father ; 2, Ills birth TIT A rv CP ny HAMIT T ATJ thAmnitt character — ur rather want of from a watery condition of the blood or .but included a sprinkling of old and vomn.îtoe tS'mVd '-.Lid iïïïïtS ' J,"! of the Virgin Mary in time and 3, the ,,,ir- DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. % “2StS-who"'motto won't .cent to bo tered nerves, two fruitful «.»» >- the majority were young Indies. ‘Sumo'S 
Cooney, treas. John llyrnes rcc see. V T itiuil hirtli of Christ in the iiearts of the fttitli- — —■ ..,0,, lie, keep on lying, and unmeet U I* sore every til that Hceh !• heir to. * Llr™. , tors wore present also, atul tlie lfcv. Fati,*'

timely, aast rec. see. i: N Delta, lin. sec- ful. Hamilton Times. to ,u’ok." And a. to the rest of the .ecular alto » s,eclie for alIJor"L 6,‘ Fceny, of flrantford.
AT (low, mar. John Koran, sr. guard Min. H What an object of contemplation was Ht. Oounod's Solemn Ma«s in O.waisnnç in pub- press If It does not celumlnate the thumb nh™l^S1c“'"'l,l*‘loJ’1; relief Hud effevt a per- The evening’s entertainment began with
Hall, true. J B Lynch - Cmmolly Mc. Michael's on (Jhristmas night! The church lie last night.by’the' fh°‘r of 8t. Ma»J, esth^ end her doctrine, t|U least ect«feth» ;"S"ent cule ft. 'all A/ee wrliV.Vt' from ...e'».»! the reading of a neatly-worded addre,, ' 
(l^Tl’.muciuVMc^rby.a j' ut.ynch was brilliantly lighte.1 wltîim, while without aiïlsM by a seMtii of liringsjSd with retard to théroiv ”r“'.nofthe Rev. Mr. worry or overwork. The pills are sold by all ,il0 presentation of a gold-headed cane à
Grand Council J ils sacred wafts ad was .lurk,, ess andgloom : Fox/ MrO»*?. Ksi^s Sm'li ” H,miuh.g! There Is no longer n„y excuse for dealers^or w II b..sen: post P®'1 o', ractipt of bouquet. It is needless to say that this £ m

Ottawa, Dec. 22,1891. the mam Altar, surmounted with a tforiuted the singers, played the piano accompaniments. even the poorest families lor not taking n piice.tWcentsa^x they ftiemixer eQldjn 1 0f the programme was not printed and tin» E v
To the Editor of the Catholic Jiecord, London: crows, with itn rare painting of theCrucifixion The saeied cuiicert took place in the parish Catholic paper as the price of Kubscrption is or by the 10» )—1'g *bl0P$iowi8towii reverend recipient felt that a march 1,5,1 fc:’

' A stranger , is,„ng"thls" city during the holl- OBITUARY. ■
Unvfl/i hv Tiro Richard Tobin, seconded by side of the altar, in the chapel ot Uur Lany, the singer» therefore were under some dlsal- days, it he strolled towards the Basiulca on

is * la* Bennett around which evergreens were caught up vantage in their effort » to do Justice to the noble Monday, 28th Dec. last, between the hours ot 7
That we the member» of Branch 94, Ottawa, and festooned with choicest flowers, lay the mude of the Mass. and 9 o’clock in the morning, would witness

In regular meeting assembled, desire to place on figure of the Infant Jesus, while above, over- The Messe Solennelle is one of Gounods one of the most interesting scenes of hs life.| !&!»#« cot, the -tnr£Ho,hHi;;m glitter. MTSSSlY

,w"ecM UntU ss ssa %d ,*ro,™ ssfcss&'siffs;
Resolved That by his death this Branch has without, the srittened peals of the organ and marked by intense religious feeling, and this and by 8 o'clock the grand edilice was crowded,

lost one who endeared himself to us all by Ins the enraptured voices of the choir were heard Mass is the art expression of that period. It is tlu; greater part ot the congregation being
frank, manly and straightforward maimer and j„ songs of praise ami adoration, the spacious au almost perfect specimen ot church-music- children. On enquiry it was ascertained that:.Mcrt,?',,L'ïr,,;tcf=,uaïnie,tl,atKOVCr,‘ed

Uesolveil that we tender to Mrs. Vaughan for *nelo(ly, among whidi that ancient and ever sanctim and Aanue l)ei. It is iar Uillcrent the children liy His Grace the Must Rev. Arcli- 
the lrrenaruble loss she has sustained by the welcome hymn, Adestes rideles, floatcil frum the chuvcn music of Cherubini, Lambil- bishop. At 8 o'clock His Grace celebrated a 
demise of a considerate, kind, affectionate and joyously on the air, breaking the hushed latte and others of the French school, widenare low Mass, at which the choir sang some appro- 
forgiving husband, our deep, sincere and stillness of the midnight hour ! almost operatic in style ; this Mass is mure like priatc hymns, after which His Grace solemnly
heartfelt sympathy In her sorrowful and pain- the simple and lofty music of Palestrina, and blessed the children. It was, indeed, a sight
ful trial and beg with all humility of Him who n;tered tableau : angels smiled, resemble* still move the severe and noble style never to be forgotten, as each fond mother or
doeth all things well to he a Father to the widow Hmilod, and stenperl from out the sky, of Gluek. Gounod had written opens and doting father held up their little ones to re-
of our late Brother. And in mid-air hovered nigh *” church music before the Messe Solennelle was ceivo the blessing of their beloved Archbishop :

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution, produced, but it was this work which brought and it must he consoling to the paternal heart of
with the seal of our Branch attached, signed by CHRISTMAS DAY. him prominently before the musical world. It His Grace ns he witnessed this practical expres-
the President and Recording Secretary, be Notwithstanding the inclemency of the was hrst produced In January of 1851, at a con- sion of the faith ef his people, who thus obeyed
given Mrs. Vaughan and he nut dished in woali„.r ,lI1(j ti,n almost imnassible mads vert in St. Martin's church. London, and ex- the injunction of our dear Lord, by bringing 
United Canada and Catholic Rkcoki., and h.V-rr* w , 1 f.r I,îi ,vm . n? few TaB uIU (llcd d^'ussion 1» the English press, these little children to Him, ns represented by
our charter he draped in mourning tor the f.'H rft. vv'ts t,,r Uunnyillo (,w tew Catholics which was divided in opinion as to tlie merit ol His Bishop. And on the part of His Grace ft 
epacu of thirty days out of respect to the hve m the town ) a large congregation at tint work Tlie discussion was carried to Paris, was an outward expression of the great interest
memory of him we mourn. High Mass. 1 he sermon on the Incar- and tbifti Gounod's name became famous some token by Holy Mother Church, in all ages, in

M. J. O'Faiiiif.i.i.. John Cahky, nation was preached by Rev. Father Crinion. time before he earned immortality by writing regard to children. She loves them from the
Rec. Sec. President. and it goes without saving, was a most able: Faust. It is rallier singular that Gounod's deepest recesses of her heart; she will never

HSSkS3 EESEipBHBSSE
religion the hypostatic union of God and It requites a large chorus to <lo full justice to been, nud will always be, uppermost in her
man the treasure-house of His love, in which the beauties of the Messe Solennelle, and the thoughts.
all the mercies and graces of the Father, Son cathedral choir can hardly be said to have The church of the Sacred Heart, which has 
and Holy Ghost for erring humanity are on- given a perfectly satisfactory interpretation ot been erected only so far as to admit of tlie base-
shrined He treated the siibiect on Christ- them last night. However, the exacting music ment being used for divine service, will he

through His Jm arnatiun has satisfied a three- s prano; James McPherson, tenor, and J. if. is for the use of the French-speaking people,
turn yearning aspiration of the human heart, Egan, basso. Mr. Egan's solo, the Domine in st. Joseph's church, on VVilrod street, being
1, to hear ; 2, to see ; and .‘i, to draw near, and tlie Gloria, was tlie best of the solos. found inadequate for the congregation, is to be
and actually touch, God.” No report of mine, The Mass will be sung in the cathedral on torn d?wn and a new one erected during the 
however full, could do justice to the gifted Christmas day. It will then be heard to much coming se.ison.
preacher on this inspiring theme under its |>etter advantage, tor the orchestra will be The Oblate Fathers, from Ottawa College, at-

-P«t It was*a maaterpiece of tend beth of the above churc-h,,.

pulpit elooueuce, and held the congregation Between the Gloria and the Credo George1 
spell hound. At.Vespers, m the evening, he Fox played a violin solo “ Wieniawskvs 
continued the sermon, showing that “Uur Legende” with his usual success.
Divine Lord through Ilis Incarnation has Bishop Dowling accepted Mr. O'Brien's in 
reeoncile.1 (fo,. with nmnbvmakinKadequato
u„, ,,, , dam" , ,nY 011 th” out that the Church had been, and stillwas, the
hunduy «itter Christmas he concluded one ut mother and muse of tlie arts. The noblest art-
the most strikingly beautiful, convincing and expressions of the Middle Ages, tlie greatest 
impressive discourses it has ever been the painti igs which the world has known, and tlie 
good fortune of your correspondent to hear unequalled Gothic cathedrals of Europe, owed 
demonstrating “that Christ, the second and thclr e5ute?,ic toJur', In*nusJc‘t was „thc 

Adam, by Ilia Incarnation, r,..stores to ^sici , ,s-a Vab'-M d£ "S ‘allozan '"» 
us ill I that wo lost through the tall of A,lilln.” Goul.Jd, and many others, who had mm 

As oil Christmas, so it was on the last two oc- posed some of their subllmest works 
casions, the attention of his hearers never for lier use ami for the glory of God. 
flagged for a moment, but, on the contrary as His Lordship pleasantly reminded George 
the preacher developed the choicest, ‘and Fox of the tact that he had been baptized by

Vlore. an< m.ore deeply sung ever so many years ago, when both 
absorbed. J he salutary impressions left on Lordship and the soloist were somewhat 
tlie minds of every <me present cannot fail to younger than they are now, ami he remarked 
he lasting, and with the blessing of Heaven that he could detect no sign of deterioration in 
must produce fruits conducive to their wel- Mr* Egan's voice and vocalism. His Lordship 
fare in time and eternitv complimented the choir on having so admirably

sung to the glory of God in the languages of 
Cicero and Demosthenes.

The concert was brought to a close by the 
singing of "God Save the Queen ”

THE CHRISTMAS SERVICES, 
services in the Catholic churches were of 
al interest. In Ht. Mary’s Cathedral tlie 

Masses begun at 6 o'clock, at which hour the 
children gathered and made the service more 
interesting with their sweet song. Nelligan's 
orchestra was also present. The congregation 
was unusually large in spite of the fact that it 
was yet dark as midnight, damp and gloomy.
The other Masses were at 7, 7:3 *, 8 and 9 o’clock.
At P'.-.t i Pontifical High Mass was celebrated 
by Bishop Dowling, assisted by Rev. Father 
McEvay as high priest. Rev. Father Hincliey 
deacon; Rev. Father Cotv, sub-deacon, a 
Rev. Fathers Clarkson and Donnellv. deacons 
of honor. The Mass wag Gounod's " Mes-e 
Solenelie," which was given in th- parish hall 

previous Friday. It was beautifully ren
dered, the orchestra, led by Mr. Geo. Fox. doing 
excellent work Mr. D. J. O'Brien conducted.
At the close of the service Bishop Dowling 
gave the Papal Benediction. In the evening 
grand musical Vespers were given by tlie choir 
and orchestra.

At St. Patrick’s Church Masses were held at 
7. 7:3 », 8 and !» o’clock. At High Mass at 1,;:3 >
Weber's Mass was sung, Misses Sullivan, Cox,
Griffin and Stewart and Messrs. F. A. and A.
T. Filgiano taking the solo parts. An efficient 
orchestra, consisting of Miss Litt'ehales and 
\\. Anderson, first violins ; Messrs. W. Pratt 
and .. Hutton, second violins; S. Littleliales. 
viola; J Burns, double bass; J. Anderson, 
tinte, and W. Ryan, clarionet, accompanied tlie 
choir. Mr. J. i-. Morrissey played the organ 
and conducted, and to him is due much praise 
f -rthe really excellent maimer in which the 
work was produced.

High Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Craven, and Rev. Father Lynch preached from 
the text, “And the word was made flesh and 
dwelt among us."

In the evening Musical Vespers were sung.
Miss Annie Schumacher sang the beautiful

il
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C. M. B. A.
Branch 160, Ottawa.

1

< the* la _____ . _p__
with their pastor’s manner and the matter" of 
his reply. Following the address, which wu#

1 presentation
"V, there wa* ^

Mrs. McCarthy, Prescott, 
Thedcathof Mrs. John McCarthy,of Prescott, 

has caused widespread sorrow. She was a 
Catholic wife and mot lier of tlie noble kind, 
imbued with all those instincts which 
continual blessing and a Joy amongst a 
hold. She died, as she had lived, in the 
of Holy Church. To her sorrowing relatives 
wc offer our condolence, and most fervently do 
we pray that her soul may now be accorded a 
place amongst the blessed.

Miss Annie M. Quinn, London.
to chronicle the

his reply. Follow ing the nddrt 
read by Miss Mcllroy, and the 
whidi was made by Miss I’.enn;
well-selec ted programme of recitations, sung* ■ 
and dialogues, interspersed wi h hist ruine*'- I 
tal music which ended with the National S 
Anthem and all departed, each retaining B 
pleasant remembrances of the evening. The 
sisters of St. Joseph contributed much to tl*. 
success of the réception. Com.

hnpart u 

bosom

of thi
We regret exceedingly 

death of Miss Annie M. Quinn, second daugh
ter of Patrick J. and Mary Quinn, Colborne 
street, this city. Deceased had boon suffer
ing for a considerable time, and, despite the 
best medical skill and the careful nursing of 
fond parents, death claimed her ?is the 
old year was leaving and the new 
year * was opening before us. Mbs 
Quinn was deservedly beloved by those 
who knew lier. She was a most fervent 
daughter of Holy Church. Her ways were 
kindly and loving. Her every thought and 
act were characterized by a gentleness and a 
goodness which leads us to the belief that a 
happy new year opened to her in the ever
lasting home of joy and gladness.

Requiem High Mass was celebrated in the 
cathedral on Monday morning fur the repose 
of her soul, after which the remains were con
veyed to St. Peter’s cemetery for interment.

To her parents and other relatives wo ex
tend our heartfelt condolence. May 
comfort them in their sorrow !

CVLBED FROM THE OLD YEAR 
Lewis S. Butler, Burin, Nfld., Rheumatism. 1 

Thus Wasson, Sheffield, N. B., Lockjaw.
By. McMullin, Chatham, Ont., Goitre.
Mrs. W. W. Johnson, Walsh, Out., Inflnnuiia- S

James H. Bailey. Parkdale, Out., Neuralgia, I 
C. I. League, Sydney, C. B., LaGripjx*. I 

In every case unsolicited and autlu-uti- I 
cated. They attest to the merits of MIN- I 

ARD S LINIMENT.

ost operatic in style ; tills «Mass is un 
simple uml lofty music of l'alestii 

ibfe.t still more the 
ck. Gounod 

hureh music, hi 
induced, but It

I ;

:

’ I

il

Moved l»y Bro.
J. B. Sullivan,

That this Brunch desires to convey to Bro. 
Wm. Bam brick and wile our condolence on the 
death of their beloved boy at the tender aue of 
fire years, fully realizing tlie deep pangs of 
grief which they must feel at the loss ot a child 

iromisin
: ;

so bright and promising. . ,
Resolved, that a copy of this resolution lie 

given Bro. Bamhrick, signed by the President 
and Recording Secretary, wit b the seal of our 
Branch attached, and he published in Unite l 
Canada and CATHOLIC Record.

M. J. O’FArrki.l, John Cahky,
Rev. Sec. President.

God

Children 1>MARKET REPORTS.
London. Jan 7. — Ghaim (per cental) — Red 

to 1.52; white, 1.46 to 1.52; spring 
il.52; rye, 90 to 1.10; barley, malt, y.» to 
barley, teed, 85 ; oats, 1*1 to 92 ; peas, 95 to 

l.oo ; beans, bush., 90 to 1.15.
REMARKABLECURES IN HAMILTON. Poultry (dressed)-Fowls, per lb., 8 to

--------- fowls, pr., 4o to 70; ducks, pr., 55 to 90; ducks,
The number of remarkable cures occurring in lb., 5 to »‘> : geese, each, 5o to<»5 ; g«-e-e. lb., ♦> to 7 ; 

Hamilton is causing general comment through- turkeys, 11»., î* ton»; turkeys, each, l.ujtoü.o 
out tlie country. To those who know the in- peafowls, each. «5 to 75.
side facts there is uot the least cause for won- Produce— Eggs, fresh, dozen. 2'» to 22 ; eggs, 
derment. Tlie remarkable cure of Mr. John packet, 17 to 18; butter, best roll, 22 to 21 ; but- 
Marshall, who was known to almost every ter, large roll, P'-to 18 ; butter, crocks, 10 to 18 ; 
citizen In Hamilton, gave the Pink Pills an creamery, retail, 2 » to 21 ; creamery, wholesale, 
enormous sale in the city, one retail druggist 18 to 2.»; hay, ton. 11.o» to 12.»»'»: flaxseed, 
alone selling 2,'8 > boxes in the past six months, hush., l.to to 1.5»; cheese, lb., wholesale, ! ^ to 
People whoa - cases had been considered hope* l»»i ; dry wood. 4..Vi to 5.on ; green wood, 4.5».) to 
less, as was Mr. Marshall’s, took hope from bis r>.<>,» ; soft wood, :).'*» to 3.5 » ; honey, lb., l'l to 
cure, persisted in the use of the pills, with tallow, rough. 2 to 3; tallow, ‘cake, 4 to 5 ; 
enually wonderful results in her case. And lard, into ll ; straw, load. 2.75 to 4.1»»; clover 
what is happening in Hamilton in the way of seed, bush., 4.5 'to 5.0 »; alsikc seed, bush., 5.00 
remarkable cures, is happening in all parts of to7.no; Timothy, i usli . 1.25to 1.0 ». 
the Dominion, and every day adds to the pile of Live Stock : Horses 95.00 to 200.no ; milch 
grateful testimonials which the proprietors of cows, 35.on to 45.00 ; live hogs, cwt., 4.* »; pigs. 
Dr. Williams’Pink Pills are receiving. Last nr.. 2 5 » to S.oo ; fat beeves, 4.oo to 4.5 »; spring 
week the Hamilton Times investigated two lambs, 3.50 to 4.no.
more cases, the result of which is told in the Meat—Beef, by carcass. 4.no to(5.00; mu 
following article in the issue of Nov. 7th : per lb., 51 to 0 ; lamb, tier lb., 7 ; lamb, lb., i per

The account of Mr. John Marshall's wonder- quarter) 8 to 9; veal, pir carcass, 7 ; pork, per 
derful cure, after suffering for years with cwt., 5.no to 5.50 ; pork, per quarter, 6 to 7. 
locomotor ataxy, naturally brought to light Vfoetablkh— Potatoes, per hag, 35 to 15 ; 
several other casesof equally remarkably cures paisley, per bunch, 3 to 5 ; cabbages, per doz., 
in this city. Among tlie many citizens who 15 to 4" : beets, per bag, 35 to 4<»; onions, per 
profited by Mr. Marshall's experience and who bag, 1.00 ; turnip's, per bag, 80to 35 ; carrots, per 
have been troubled for many years with the bag. 25 to 35; cauliflowers, per doz., 5'» to 75 ; 
same affliction was Mr. William Webster. For squash, apiece, 5 to 8 ; celery, per doz., 4" to 5 » ; 
a long time he was in the flour and feed bust- parsnips, per bag,5 ».

11 . Market Square, and for over ten Toronto, J an. 7.—Wheat — No. 2, red, 02c to
years while in his office he was compelled to 03c ; No. 1, hard. Man., l.uti; No. 2, hard, 
remain in a reclining position on a couch, l.oo ; No. 3. hard. 93c to 94c ; spring, No. 2, 91c 
covered with heavy buffalo robes winter and to 92c; barley. No. 1,.55c to50c; No. y, ,v_'e to 
summer. It was with difficulty tlint lie could 53c ; No. 3, extra, 40 to 6 »c ; No. 3, 47 to 48c; 
make his way, even with the aid of erutehes, to peas. No. 2, 02 to 03; oats, No. 2, 34c to 35c ;

residence, but a short distance from the corn, 70c to 7lc ; flour, extra, 4.<w>; straight 
store. Heattributesihis trouble to constant ex- roller. 4.10 t » 4.15; hogs, dressed, 5.vj to 5.1-»; 
nosiire. at the open door of his store, carrying hav (Timothy), ton, 12.:»0 to 12.5". 
heavy bags of grain in and out. and when over
heated and perspiring sitting over an open 
cellar-way in order to coni off. About a war 
and n half ago he found it nccessarv to give up 
his business, owing to the fact that lie was 
becoming utterly helpless from his terrible 
disease. In June last, on hearing of Mr. Mar
shall s cose, he began to take that well known 
remedy. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and lias been 
greatly benefited thereby.

Mr. Webster was seen by a Times reporter 
at his residence’Macnab street north, Saturday 
at Iernoon, and was not at all loath to speak about 
his case. " With the exception of this trouble 
with my legs, he said. " I haw never been sick 
a day since I was 17 years old. and now I am 55.
1 liis locomotor ataxy is a terrible disease For 
years my legs have seemed as though they 
belonged to some one else. As I have lain asleep 
on a winter night, one leg has fallen out of the 
bed and when I would awaken with the cold I 
would have to feel around with mv hand before 
I could tell which leg was out of bed If I 
were to try to place my foot on a spot on tlie 
carpet within easy reach I could no more do it 
than flv. 1 he pain at times has been terrible I 
have lain awake night after night, week after 
week, alternately grasping each foot in mv 
agony as the sharp pains like knife-stabs shot 
through various parts of my anatomy. When 
I was first attacked with pains in mv feet some

from locomotor ataxy and could not iret licttcr"
I eaine homo again and oil the advice of friends 
tried several hot springs, but with no effect ex
cept, perhaps, to aggravate my complaint. I 
anally became discouraged and after two years' 
doctoring. I uuderweat an operation. I was 
phiced under chloroform, a gash two inches and
theehip asR fe

in the gash and stretched the sciatic nerves in 
the vain hope that sucli would give me relief

from business, became so helpless that I could

such a beneficial effect from them that I con
tinued to use them ever since with the result 
that tlie terrible pains I used to suffer from 
nave vanished, and with the exception nt 
gentle little dart at rare tntemil,, I migM 
never know 1 had ever suffered with them 
Since using the pills I get to sleep early and 
sleep as soundly and peacefully as a batv all 
night thr nigh. Ivan also walk a dozen steps

KŒ ÎSM *S2S lilSSto
last June, continued he, and the pills are cor 
tainly the pleasantest medicine to take that I
trmiblcTwith^nn"affliction lany11vrnyTiin'n!ir to

1. g
.45winter, 1.4 

1.45 to 1.52 
1.00; % Enjoy It.;CHRISTMAS IN DUNN VILLE.

:.JOYS AND GREETINGS OF THE DAY— 
PROMISE OF A REDEEMER—THE N ATI V- 

THB SERMONS—THE CHOIR—THE 
C. M. It. A. PRIEST AND PEOPLE. SCOTT’S

EMULSIOM
1TY

atonement for the fall

x;i:
>

“ Christnvw sounds are in the air,
Mirth and music everywhere.”

From time immemorial, before the l?od of 
Jesse blossomed, or a prophet had sung 
“ And thou, Bethlehem, hi the land of 
Judith,” before “ Moses was,” before “Abra
ham was,” frum the very cradle of the human 
family, oven from the days of Expectancy 
and Eden when the Creator of tlie world 
said to the tempter of mankind “ I will put 
enmity between thee and the woman, and 
between thy seed and her seed : Jt shall 
bruise thy head” the coming of the desired 
of all nations, which the Church celebrates 
with becoming pomp ami joyous solemnity 
on the 25th of December - from the very 
shadow of Paradise up to the year of grace, 
Christmas, 1891,—the

!

:

)
of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- ! 
phosphite*» of Lime and Soda is | 

almost os palatable os milk. )

A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER,
It Is Indeed, and the little lads ond ; 
IosgIcs who take cold cosily, may bo ) 
fortified against a cough that might > 
prove serious, by taking Scott's \ 
Emulsion after their meals during 
the winter season.
Beware of substitutions and Imitations. 

SCOTT & BOWKE, Gelievillo.

H had
ÜH

ity.
THE CHOIR.

under the direction of Mrs. XV. II. Riddell of 
at tlie organ,

i miner me direction or Mrs. VV 
Waterloo, who also presided at the organ, 
rendered Peter’s Mass in D in excellent style 
at 10;JO High Mass on Christmas Day and 
the {Sunday following. At the Offertory 
Mrs. Riddell sang with fine effect Lambil- 
lott’rt beautiful Christmas hymn, “Pastures.” 
Grand Musical Vespers were sung each 
evening at 7:‘!0, followed by Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament, during which Mrs. 
Riddell gave some choice selections appro
priate, for the season. So much pleased was 
the rev. pastor with the quality of the music 
ami singing that he thanked the choir from 
the altar, with special mention of Mrs. Rid- 
deH tor her able assistance, adding, in his 
kindly way, that the musical service rendered 
would have done credit to a cathedral choir.

. <’. M. B. A., BRANCH 128.
As m most parishes throughout Canada 

there is a flourishing branch of the above 
admirable society at Dunnville, embracing, 
.•is m other places where they exist, the soldi
ery ot the Church Militant. Much good is 
hem g accomplished through the instrum 
tality <>t this grand Catholic organization, 
and it has the best wishes of all right-think
ing men for its ix-rmanvnt prosperity. The 
officers for the year 1892 are : Representative 
to Grand Council and President, Rev. J. E. 
( rimon, elected by acclamation ; 1st 
Pres., Jeremiah Barry; 2nd Vice-Pres., John 
Manag.in ; Treas., James Barry: Rec. Sec., 

lottry ; Ass’t Rec. Sec., J.,). Corcoran; 
•in. Sec., Joseph Egan ; Marshal, Joseph 
Barry; Guard, Rich. Susse : and the Trns- 
■ui ï M°J ('L rS" ,,080pk dames Barry

BIRTH OF CHRIST
has always been regarded in ■every clime bv 
young ami old as a day precious above all 
ether days, bringing joy and gladness to 
the Christian heart and sweet, never-to--bo- 
forgotten memories to ricli and i»oor alike !

The

CAUTION.Ma

“All hail to the days that merit more praise 
Than all the rest Of the year,

And welcome the nights that double delights, 
As well for the poor as the peer !
Christmas is the one season of tint whole 

year when in all Christian lands the people 
at large unite in a common social sentiment 
and in a common cause of rejoicing. It is 
a day of universal joy. All care is cast 
aside and the best and dearest impulses of 
the heart are brought into play. The aim 
Noeuis to ho to make this brief jieriod of the

EACH PLUS OF THE
Mg

IÏ8TLE M1Ïrid Montreal. Jan 7.- There were about 5 0 
of butchers’ cattle amt s dozen mutton cr 
offered at the East End abattoir to-day. i 
In cattle was better than is ce ne rally the

head
•ittera
Trade

was better than is generally 
fter the holidays, ami commthe so soon alter

sold rather higher than they 
lately, hut prime beeves were 
than they were a week ago. A lot of tine choice 
animals were sold hv Mr. Snell at Be per 
pound, plus si per head, hut they were decidedly 
the best on the market. Prettv good stock sold 
at irom 3.Lc to 4c jut 
nt from 2.$c to 3|e do 
hulls w«-re

market to-day 
considering the quality, 
plentiful and sell at about 
arc worth nearly tic per ll>.

IS MARKEDhave been 
a shade

hoi T. & B.year a season of joy and happiness. At 
other times the sharp requirements of duty 
and the many strong incentives to jileasure 
may hold sway, but these when Christmas 
comes must yield to the loving duties of our 
holy religion and the priceless joys of 
family reunions, for which throbs at this 
season tlie great human heart. And it was 
ever thus. How pregnant with the choicest 
blessings and redolent with the incense of 
liopt; was even the promise 
it inspired the ancient bards and prophets 
with the loftiest sentiments, it tilled their 
hearts with sweetest consolations, ami it made 
the patriarchs and saints of old pray, with all 
the ardor of their souls, for the fulminent of 
the prophecy that “flesh shall see the 
salvation of God.”

ll i
vt. vn 

1 lb., and
to aie no. ; several comm 
sold at 2Ac per Hi. Tlie ft

>mmon dr;
al

rv cows 
looking 

few sheep on 
higher rates, 

gs are not 
lb., dressed

«
IN ItltONZi: LETTERS.tlie held at

Fat ho 
Qc per NOME OTHER GENUINE.

TEACHERS WASTEDof a Redeemer !
As a rule, truisms are not things 

that are superfluous to say, but things 
that need constant reiteration.—Canon 
Ainger.

When death, the great reconciler, 
has coinn, it is never our tenderness 
we repent of, but our severity.

MALE TEACHER, FOR CATIIcil.il 
3* Separate School, Section No. Raleigb.

I*:»-' ; state sal ry. Apply to Matthew 
Dili.on, Merlin V. O.. Ont. «itc _w
p-EMAl.E TEACHER, Hv/LDING THIÙU 

class certificate, for the Catholic school, 
salary and give references, 

Stanley, Sec.-Treat.

:
for
Di

;
El Corunna; state 

Address M ut 
Corunna, Ont.

■ THE NATIVITY OF CHRIST.
How touching is the storv of the Nativity !

The Royal Sceptre had departed frum the 
house of Judah, the seventy “weeks of years,” 
predicted by Daniel, were drawing to a 
close, the fourth Roman empire, forshadowod 
by tlie prophets, was in the zenith of its 
power and greatness, “ the gates ot Janus” 
were closed, and peace shed its benign rays 
over the face of the earth, when, hid from 
the vulgar gaze of the giddy crowd that 
filled the streets of Bethlehem, far from the 
jarring sounds of human clamor, sheltered 
within the deep seclusion of a cave, amid 
holiest silence and profoundost peace, broken 
only by tlm soft rustlings of angel hosts and 
the sweet harmony ot angel whispers, the 
Messiah Babe, warm with the “clinging 
glow of heaven,” the Only Begotten Son of 
the Eternal Father, reposes upon the Virgin
lap of His Maiden Mother, “unswathed.” Sisters of St. Joseph return sincere
She wraps Him in the rich abundance of ..V.Y „ „il° 1 ,e ,niln,v friends whose untiring 
bur imbuiiml tresses. They golden will, Itm ïoori^thiueiïn’thSîfh.iid.1'foî’ih'L'r0 y
tout'll ! tiho folds Him in her robe of russet vsrô àt Mmmt Horn- r tho9c u"der l,ulr
brown. It sparkle* with the radiance of Following are tlie names and oflVrlmrs nf nwinu tt,Q
heaven 1 Each splintered straw of that poor each: K and offerings of state of the
couch, upon which Babe ami Mother repose, , 3u R- O Lrien. a goose ; Mrs. Bowers, a tur- in- pie of this mission were not able to eel!.6takes .................. gold! Crib, bessts, rugged quarter °f bef- Mr,. Gmto Chrlslmas wïth ™h? 'o?
rockwal s, man. and woman, all stand out Durk n, lini stvèèt n turk. v -1 \\rTc nVS' M' ",nuvr •X,NUS- The only item of interest in 
ongloriiied. Verolerly. uith soul on lire, „ “ „K ,), .C,,I",V .'I’er-'wm., therefore, wa, the 
slm folds 111,,, her Urt and feel, ,1m l-o„„u„ and a “„.t S'Si?CwE T m Mve ° h'l ‘’mirnf

Incarnate lient back to hers! grocer, a turkey, ..goose, t«o sides smoked awarded to theohÏÏdrenobtain^
In her transports of motherly joy she » L™“.ai,';lï, °f 0,,T,'!K'i",: it’'Mvï.""’ over,,ge I la' ,. Ivlslon o "L ,,umb t
mxss'ii^til ''•Kl,1,me (oiHSS'rÿ »

^&Tl^t,,y m0U,h' fUr ",y l0V0 b . SmfT'psîr Ito <"’"UCe ^ ”

«SStft
would'lay'id™”:,............ .. t„ th8t jliy

Around, nbrne, wills,,,t, «.host of bo.-ivenly Vilwy 'll" u1ki,'v^Mr,‘''T'1M,1'FmyT“r’' t*” ««dM'ir^n'ltiral M,lrtln 8Tr&~tim/diy0l>lv l‘mnHto,',!
ilngels sing Ibeir hymns ut |>m,so, "(Ilory Mellhul,, h„'i 'U' 11 tnrk.y ; , Hies,- prize, w re Oleogrnnblr oleture, Avenuo HmniH™, M,nrl,0/. bergnson

K«'d"wili’!" mid Vl,,V«'Vvus",|',,>!-nlaV8,,tho,i',iVt0h «t:Mra.:T, îebïri'"»’b'm-.el'ïf^iînfb-VQrïi' T Z K1'C'" ^IbnkcSl'S‘ sÙ hmï'uiïïi!

tlosbof Ills Virgin M-llmr:,,'Zi ? ■y™'1, a lot of brakon l,|2 w:v o„lî"lm ?2f whït il w s n v !",r,rlaK'V '»'»"' Hnghed over Un-,«’(!:/!*............ th«rsymmiitionof Innnnn kmn a ûr^M.Çkèd him! : Vb’iiLmol; MM,° MEa CO ' ChiCa^, 1».

M1I.N HUIT ,1 \ss n,n,l,l'i„g Ün-aïdy.'nut" !’sosn, rieefraisb”' î” n'.'.V.n'i r,! u "V ’Ti ’ ' " ’ 1,1‘ """'«‘"'t. »»«** tto'nan-mod'°tb "’wondm-fM'Vmto^ Gold by Druggists »t ,81 per Bottio, 6for$3
I run, the e; .rliest age, ol the < hnrvlt, as «OTi Idno. syrnp mi,I lb,i,l oxtravt of ,he parents H,:.',,r’ve • “noe’,'il'“r"" ett'eeli'd by l'inlc I'llls In ,he cure & hw T‘a™» Size, S1.Ï5. 0 Botllorlor »0.

may be seen Iroai.a sernion by I ope t iregury mvl ; 1 '• "n'.v ,v m«i. oimi-i,-,- „i l n,rkev, „;.on ilvm o, l«6îni a crVoi -Hn, 2. lg «boni » wsr old the liabv b!- , **«>•. W. E. Saunders t Co Droeeiit
I ho tirent m tlm sixth ventury, tlie lieautiful 1'"tf V’i " " •'“K ul orninys, aboxof vnmlv, nuuie,-. 1H-veil as thherriioe ih 1,1 “ J*“r z'-1 * • and 111 anxious parent, con. London. Ontario. '' r,frsMt’
drb^::=.ll''7],^s;reSz;;:” ESESi:;"r-"i^^

Mesne <le Minuit m St. Michael s Dunnvi c, ouuiges ; St Andrew s S-iciet.v. sugar, flour, tea c u v p <<>hi,> .in n.n LV,»,.*' ~ lxin ,H-* [ w°nderiul cures being effected bv Dr vv iii« c 1 ~----- ** a*entee
w;ls un this occasion wry impressive, and the breml : Mr. Hradford, a iargf lo't of lîuns xaVue.1 P U° ,l°l know or uH>vectatc its j Pink Dills, Mrs. Marlin procuSrlabox andT-

bi.strmùive a'nd ell'itvinVg.l'l<He oxiilsimül'fliat ^ ''

uvory priest was privileged lossy» M,«svs Cdrÿ. .‘U’» ^iinSKil &&

ST. MICHAEL’S PARISHIONERS 
have heard with a feeling of universal joy 
that their mucli-beloved pastor, Rev. Father 
('rmioii, who has with such good results min- 
istoved to their spiritual wants during the 
the just six years, will not leave them for the 
present, and during the brief sojourn of vour 
correspondent many were the evidences he 
noticed of the great respect, love and vener
ation entertained for him by his grateful 
jxioplo a finding in which every citizen of 
this town who is honored ny hi* acquaintance 
shares, without distinction of creed or nation- 

Resurgam,

pon A VILLAGE 8EDÀRATE SCHOOL.
a lemale teacher liol«ling a 2nd or 3rd 

class curtlffcnte, and thoroughly competent 
riîJi4’1 as orffanlst ; duties to commence Jan., 
1892 ; apply, stating salary, to Box A., f-stbo 
lie Record office, London, ()nt. fist-it

There were large, congregations at both scr 
vices.

At St. Lawrence church there were Masses 
at 7, 8 ami 8 o'clock. Bishop Dowling officiated 
at High Mass nt 9:3!» o’clock. He briefly ad
dressed the congregation, offering them 
' reetings of tlie season. Darts of Mozart’s 12th 
Mass were produced by the efficient choir.

Rev. Father Brady, the newly appointed 
priest of the parish, entered upon his duties and 
m.de his first address to his pcojile. He said 
that In obedience to his Bishop he had become 
their pastor unexpectedly to himself and to 
them. He hoped to find the congregation as he 
had found them when working among them 
before the parish had been organized—of firm 
faith and charity-then they would he a united
the fenst'of^th0.1 ' 1. ,Ie ,,ruacl,e(l n 8er|no» on

At 7 oVIuck Vespers were held, Itcv. Father 
Loty officiating.

DIED.
REDMOND- In the city of Montreal, on Dee. 

18, of pneumonia, Mary Ann Davidson, widow 
of the late (.'has. Redmond, a member of the 
Third Order of St. Francis, deeply regretted by 
a large circle of friends, the o phans and the 
poor, tor forty seven years a resident of Mon
treal : mother of Mr. M. D. Redmond of Toronto 

Mrs. Thus. McKenna of Montreal.

!
the

UNIVERSITY f OTTAWAi■: m^rn
HifcH

liunnvillo, Dec. ill, 1891. Ra-Opers, after Xmas Holidays,■ alt '
Jan. 7th, 1892.

Very Rev. J. M. McGuckin, O.M.I., Ü.D.
ST. JOSEPH’S ORPHAN 

LONDON.
ASYLUM.

!

CHRISTMAS AT SMITH VILLE. RECTOR*A Missionary Recommends It. V
St. Paul’s Mission, i 

Choteau Co., Mont., Dec. 12, ’90. j' 
Pastor Koenig’s Norvo Tonic is wonderful in 

checking asthma or any nervous diseases caused 
by nervous debility or overexertion. Three chil
dren of my school had falling sickness ; the 
of the tonic stopped the paroxysms at once and 
cured them. In all cases of weakness it strength
ens the system without fail. I recommend it 
most heartily. Rev. Father Ebebsweileb.

Kt§â m m ÉP
ÏS5

*
heart of God

pianos.
VXl.lirAI.LEI, IN

Tone, Touch, Workmanship ami Eurabiiily.
Raltimo**, 22 and a* East Baltimore Street, 
k, J4H Fifth Avo. Washingti-n. S17 Market »P«re

m Is. St. Vincent’s Hospital, ) 
Toledo, Ohio, June 9,189U. f 

We used Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic for epi
leptic fits in tho case of a Mrs. Gorman, and it 
stopped the fits from the time she commenced 
taking it. Wishing you an extensive sale >or 
this beneficent remedy, DUNNS

BAKING
POWDER

BISTER BRADY, Secretary.

FEElBiS-fsSP
in

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
Largest sale in Canada.

I
i CONCORDIA VINEYARDS

SANDWICH, ONT.
ERNEST GÎRADOT&CO.

.

: Altnr Wine a Specialty,

* PIbo-8 Remedy for Catarrh la the 
Beat, Easiest to Use, and t'liearestt

Our Altar Wine is extensively used 
recommended by tho Clergy, and our CUtf»1 
will compare favorably with tlie best l»e 
ported Bordeaux, 

h or prices and 1 nformat ion address,
E. til RATIO I’ & CO. ,

.Sandwich. Of11*

Sold by druggists or sent by mail, 
50c. E. T. Haeeltlne, Warren, Pa.!
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